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A "New" Heating Source

Here's one approach to "alternative" heating sources.,. Snuffy's has
resurrected three old pot-bellied stoves from their storage rooms.
Here's hostess Lee Labenski, trying to keep warm.

Local Officials Gear Up
To Enforce Governor's
Energy Legislation

If the energy crisis becomes severe enough to necessitate shut-off of
gas or other energy sources to private homes. Scotch Plains is ready.
Township Manager James Hauser outlined measures being taken here
to insure compliance svith Governor Brendan Byrne's emergency
legislation, requiring cutbacks in heat.

Hauser said the Civil Defense
personnel of Scotch Plains have
readied a plan for evacuation
and housing of residents who
lose home heat. The township is
now in a position to provide
shelter for up to 24 hours.
During this week, residents
requiring housing would be

located at Scotch Hills Club-
house, and over sveekends,
when the clubhouse is often
reserved for social activities, the
people would be moved to
Green Forest Park.

Hauser said residents who
eventually may require such

Continued On Page 3

Good Turnout
For PATH Meeting

Two weeks ngo, several homeowners from Fanwood expressed
concern over the possible impact of PATH commuter service upon the
community. They arranged a community meeting — an informal
session, at which residents could discuss the new service and discuss
ways to oppose it if they saw fit. On a frigid zero-degree night last
Thursday, approximately 70 people turned out for the session. Walter
Appel of Scotch Plains — an originator of the "Stop PATH" group,
addressed the gathering. — — — ————. ——

Related article on PATH Sta-
tion locations on page 5,

Appel is a strong opponent of
the PATH subway system. He
outlined his four major areas of
opposition:
1) Cost. Appel cited the S16
million-per-mile costs as absurd.
He noted that ihe federal
government now favors consoli-
dation of the railways of the

northeast, whereas PATH re-
presents a completely new kind
of commuter service, not com-
patible with other lines.
2} Isolation. Once PATH is built
here, the cars will be unable to
travel on any other regular mil
lines because they are ineompa.
tible due to size and propulsion.

Continued On Page 2

S.P. Community
Fund Holds
Annual Meeting

The Annual Meeting of the
Scotch Plains Community Fund
will be February 7, 1977, at 8
p.m. in the Scotch Plains Public
Library Meeting Room,

Anyone who has contributed
to the Fund during the current
campaign is a voting member
and invited to attend.

New Trustees will be elected.
The nominees include; Mr.
George Kuhn, local CPA, Mr.
Donald Foster, Editor of the
Times. Mr. Gayle Hanna, Per-
sonnel Director of Bergen
Community College, and Mrs.
Bernard Silbernagel of the
Christian Education Depart-
ment of Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church.

The Agencies we help to
support include three recent
additions; Contact-We-Care,
the telephone listening service,
Resolve, and Union" County
Psychiatric Clinic. Remaining
on our roster are: Youth and
Family Counseling Service,
Jewish Community Center, N,J,
Assoc. for Retarded Citizens,
United Family and Children's
Society, Red Cross. YMCA,
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Rescue
Squad, CYO, Two Worlds and
Cerebral Palsy, bringing our
total to fifteen agencies.

Health Officer
Notes School
Absence Rate

There is excessive absentee-
ism in Union County schools-
according to the state health
department. Scotch Plains
Health Officer Melvin Kramer
said the absentee rate in the
local district is also above nor-
mal. Kramer said that Park
Junior High had the highest rate
— 18 percent — of absenteeism
on Wednesday. Kramer and
school officials are monitoring.

Kramer asked"parents to help
inhibit spread of germs by keep-
ing children at home when they
evidence symptoms of illness,
and by asking children to cover
mouths when they cough or
sneeze.

Kramer said he has not yet
gotten identification of the ill-
ness now going around,

GOP Meeting
Postponed

The Fanwood Republican
Club's; regular February meeting
has been postponed for a
month. The regular March date
will bo in effect.

S.P. Library
The Scotch Plains Library will

remain open on its regular
schedule.

School Budget For SP-F?
Tryjry Again Tonight

Does Scotch Plains-Fanwood have a tentative school budget yet?
Welllll — the Board of Education thought it had voted, 5-3, on Tuesday
night to OK a budget which would have held spending at exactly the
"cap" ceiling imposed by the state. However, due to a parliamentary
oversight, the 5-3 vote was never actually taken.

The Board wrangled for four
hours. Close to midnight, in the
50-degree Terrill Junior High
auditorium, the first vote on a
tentative budget was taken.
That vote was on a total budget
of $13,352,955 for current ex-
pense. 584,400 for capital outlay,
SI,217,132 for debt service. The
first vote was 4-4. Board presi-
dent Darrell Brownawell is out
ill, so Robert Carlson presided.
He joined board members
August Ruggiero, Larry An-
drews, and Edward Speck in
approval of this first considera-
tion, which was over the "cap"
by 5213,003 — with the dif-
ference to come from the sur-
plus realized at the end of last
year. Board members Vincent
Shanni, Richard Bard, Thomas
Fallen and Frank Festa voted
no, so the 4-4 split negated the
vote.

Second round. Richard Bard
suggested the Board consider
adopting a tentative budget of
S13.139.952 in current expense
(capital and debt service to
remain the same). In other
words. Bard was suggesting a
budget without dipping into
surplus — right at the cap
ceiling. The audience assumed
this represented a swing over on
Bard's part, and a subsequent
5-3 vote. Not so. Ed Spack voted
against tne reduced amount,
which then yielded another 4-4
vote.
Finally, Spack asked for a

reconsideration. Under Robert's
Rules, the Board-should have
taken first a vote to determine
whether it wanted to reconsider
Bard's motion, then followed up
with an actual vote on the
budget revision he had propo-
sed. Only the first vote to decide
whether or not to reconsider was
actually taken. Therefore, it's,
back to the cold auditorium
again tonight for a second
go-round, Brownawell is expec-
ted to be absent for a while.

What is the impact upon
educational programs? Using
the surplus would have allowed
the following to be included,
which will now be excluded:
NEW EQUIPMENT! interscho-
lastic athletics, girls, $1,000;
district administration, 510,000;
maintenance of grounds, 51,742;
expanded
$17,00.

cafeteria program,

REPLACEMENT EQUIP-
MENTs girls interscholastic
equip, $4,000; boys' interscho-
lastic equip., 54,000; district
administration, 57,000; mainte-

nance of grounds, 36,000.
MAINTENANCE PROJECTSi
boiler cleaning and inspection,
58,500; fuel oil tank cleaning.
51,000; roof repairs, 55.000;
electrical inspection, 5750;
equipment rental, 51,500; major
maintenance projects, 523,625.
LIBRARY BOOKS, 530,000.
STAFF SALARIES, 3,91,886,

With such a last-minute deci-
sion: there were no' immediate
identifications of where a
591,886 cut in staff salaries
would be made.

Even before removal of the
surplus, there were cuts incor-
porated in the budget. Seven
teachers were cut in K through
6. due to declining enrollments;
two foreign language teachers
at seventh grade, which eliml-
nates seventh grade language at
both junior highs; three other
teachers, all at secondary levels,
due to declining enrollments.

Further reductions include
two high school teachers, one
elementary physical education
teacher, two secondary school
custodians, and three teacher
aides — two at the senior high,
one for Special Ed.

From the audience, there was
extensive comment on the cut
of the physical education
teacher, with parents praising
the effectiveness of Project
Active — a P,E, program at

Continued On Page 2

Wait Baby Love
At SPFHS

Walt Baby Love, a disc jockey
for WNBC, did a great job
publicizing the SPFHS Dance
Marathon Sat. night. It bene-
fited Charlie Newman — former
football player injured three
years ago. Walt did a guest stint
here Sat. nite. See our inside
pages for a full page of
Marathon Shots!
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Coronella Offers Clues
To Station Locations

Cmmdlmaii Charles Coronella attended a meeting with PATH
officials la.st Thursday night, as elose to 70 of his fellow citizens were
gathered at the Fanwood Community House, wondering about the
future of Fanwood when and if PATH commuter service comes,
Coronella obtained what appears to be the first definitive clues as to
PATH's intention regarding station locations here.

Although it has been strongly
rumored that a station would be
provided across Terrill Road, in
the vicinity of Elizabethtown
Water Company property, at
Ten-ill and North, Coronella said
he received indications that
PATH would prefer to see a
railroad station remain in Fan-
wood rather than go to a new
location at Terrill Road. Cost
was one factor in the preference,
Coronella said,

Coronella outlined three plans
now under consideration by Port
Authority people and the New
Jersey Department of Transpor-
tation. The four were formu-
lated after commuters were
surveyed last fall on their travel
habits and preferences. Coro-
nella said thai the PATH
questionnaire had a 60 percent
response, with 121 replies from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood riders.
In reply to one question;
••Where would you like to see

the station located?", bl percent
of the local commuters expres-
sed a preference for it to remain
in Fanwood, while 31 wanted it
at Terrill Road, another 8 per-
cent said they would drive to
Westfield to commute, rather
than use Terrill Road. The
Famvood-Seotch Plains station
has the highest percentage of
commuters who walk to the
train, along the existing line,
with 42 percent of the local
commuters hoofing it to the
station now.

Coronella said he viewed
three parking schematics. Fan-
wood now has 1"5 parking slots,
and the new schemiatics show
an average of 250 parking slots
to serve this station stop if
PATH comes. On all parking
provisions. Coronella said state
officials assured local represen-
tames that there would be
federal aid as jilable.

Plan One would continue
exi-ting parking spaces, and
wi-uld create an additional
parking lot southeast of the
Kmv.ood Post 0 trice, direeth
•yip.'Mtc F i r > i Street. This
•..mid ,"< i°5,000 and provide

i' ,:n b u . — and Coronella
.. v. ihi- pl.ni i» curremh in
: \ . T •• uh P-\TH and Depart-
,u in 't Tr.Lii*por:.ition officials
-- L.'.:\\- tiT continuation of
.•wsi'mg parking 1 ot*>, plus ,ic-
L-iii-nnMi of the Citgo gasoline
•.i.mnn land tor additional park-
ing. Tin-, would cost 5142.000.
,md proMdc a total of 250
-.paces,

t'l.m Three — calls for use of
enisling parking, plus acquisi-
iion of land at the corner of
Marline Uenueand North Ave-
nue, now occupied bv a large
hi'iiii- which has been used for a
mirscn school. Coronella said
ihis plan, to cost SS7.000. would
ui% e 25? parking spaces.

I he tourth option, according
[o t'oroncill. would be moving
ilit- NMIIIW location to Terrill
Ko.ui This would cost an estini-
iM.iu-d S~50,tHH"'. .-.ccording to
i-sf.ni.iies L oroiicil.i received. It
liiis nioNC were made. 4."*P
p.irking stall* would be located
i hi-re

Terrill Road would compete with
a station in Plainfield center for
commuters, and therefore more
slots would be needed there.

By 1985. PATH projects 1,000
commuters using a Fanwood
stop. However, Coronella said,
the high percentage of walkers
at a Fanwood station would cut
down on the total number of
parking spaces needed here.

The Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil plans a work session tonight
on three issues — one of them a
discussion of PATH eonsidera-
lions.

Budget ,,.
Continued From Page 1

Brunner School — not only for
impact upon physical well-being,
but upon confidence and school
performance due to improved
self-image.

The cut of foreign language at
seventh grade level drew exten-
sive comment — particularly
from Mrs, Arlene Krane, a high
school language teacher. All
studies indicate a child has a
greater chance of reaching
highest level of lingual achieve-
ment when he start language
education at a young age.

The Board considered, and
rejected, inclusion of a third
child study team, which also
drew at least a half dozen
comments. Residents cited ex-
tensive •waiis for attention, and
impact upon other children,
when a child requires analysis
and identification and does not
receive it.

Lynette Birkins, a high school
physical education teacher,
criticized the Board because
staff had not had the same input
in the budget-building process
as in years past. Birkins said
there was little if any, teacher
input,

\ineeni Shanni then moved
that the Board schedule, within
'he nest month, a session
wherein all staff will be invited
to a meeting to deliver input to
the Board. Shanni. who voted no
on both budget proposals, criii-
ei/ed the budget building pro-
cess. He claimed the budget is
built stariina with the Sll
million budget of last year.
adding the cap of S"0d.000,
Shanni w anted the board to start
now, tii ao back to zero dollar.

Win tlu-
number ot

di t torence in total
sp .ues ' Coronella

and build a new budget for next
year,

Carlson noted that Tuesday
night was the last possible date
for the Board to approve a
budget in order to meet dead-
lines for submission to the
county superintendent. Acting
Assistant Superintendent for
Business Frank Hicks said the
revision would necessitate that
he and his personnel work round
the clock over the weekend to
re-do the budget,

PATH
Continued From Page 1
3) Safety and reliability, Appel
strongly questions these factors
with PATH, which will feature a
third rail four inches off the
ground. The 650-volt third rail
could conceviably be under six
inches of water or eight inches
of snow — not uncommon
conditions at the Fanwood sta-
tion where flooding is common.
4) Comfort. Cars are narrower,
lighter than regular heavy duty-
train cars and 25 percent of the
side wall of each of the subway
ears is open to the weather,
losing heat in winter, air condi-
tioning in the summer.

Appel addresssed the issue of
service west of Plainfield, He
said the Department of Trans-
portation, in insuring 5157 mil-
lion in funding for PATH,
attached some strings, one of
which is provision of service for
those commuters who live be-
tween Plainfield and Raritan,
which would cut off from regular
commuter service by PATH. A
total of 30 percent of current
PATH riders live west of Plain-
field.

If there were any PATH
supporters at the meeting, they
weren't talking. Many people
expressed opinions — all of
them opposing PATH. "I want
to be for it. I take four trains a
day." said George Weiss of
Fanwood, "but 1 just cannot.
Once you ride it. and get jolted a
few times, you realize it's the
worst ride in the world,"

Many attendees sought a
means of stopping the PATH
project and switching to an
upgrading of existing Conrail
service. They asked Appel for a
way.

Appel noted that the total
PATH construction project is
now favored by Governor Bren-
dan Brvne and his Transporta-
tioii Commissioner. Alan Sagner.
Funds vvill come from several
sources. Among them is the
SI5" million from the federal
Urban Mass Transit Committee
— but this money can only be
had if New Jersey provides for

Continued On Page 22

YES. JBtfki^mmxb inc.
DUTCHMAID FASHIONS ARE IN YOUR AREA!

SELL IT! BUY IT! OR GET IT FREE!
For Details call 756-9040, after 5 p.m.

H.iui i! was the techng of ofiiciaN
,u the meet ing that a station at

PANCAKE BREAKFAST
sponsored by the

Scotch Plains Lions Club
Sunday, Feb. 6th
8 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Hershey's Del icatessen
Banquet Room

1800 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

Adults S2.00 Children undar fi Free

o course
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ALL NEW SPEEDY

HAS MORE EQUIPMENT
THAN ANY CAR WASH
IN UNION COUNTY!
4 "7BRUSHES

• # AND
• m FRICTION WASHES
,NO DOUBLE
WHITEWALL

EQUIPMENT

PLus DOUBLE
BLOWERS

F O R A D R Y E R C A R
SOFT CUSTOM BUILT BRUSHES AND

OUR OWN FORMULA
GiNTli FOAMING DETERGENT

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

FREE CAR WASH
f o S GLEAMING
WHITEWALLS CURB

DAMAGE
EXCEFTED

OPEN 7 DAYS j
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

SAT, & SUN.

CAR WASH $ 0 0 0
With Genuine Prtstone ^ M mm "

CtWAX L Tstai
Ti i inel.

SAT. & SUN. S2.25

Speidy i i th§ only Car Wuh in this i r ia uiing Preitene
Carnauba hard finlih non-smearing wax. Sold ail over for
SI .00 OUR PRICE 50c

WE ARE No. 1
IN OTHf R ARIAS • WHY TAKI LISS ?

TRY US TODA Y

SPEEDY
CAR WASH
w

2574 Plainfield Ave.
Scotch Plains

OPPOSITi SCOTCH HILLS GOLF COURSE

515 lehigh Ave,, Union
Gd QO



Executive Order
From Gov. Byrne

TO: ALL BUSINESS PERSONS

FROM: CHIEF OF POLICE

The options listed below are by executive order of
Governor Byrne effective January 3! , 1977 and amends
all other previously issued options and/or exemptions.

This Department regrets the inconvenience that may
have been caused you but urgently requests your
cooperation in this matter and further requests that you
read the below listed options and indicate your selec-
tion as required.
Option Number 1.
May be open for a maximum of 40 hours per week in
which event temperatures will be set at no higher than
65 degrees during working hours or 50 degrees or such
lower or higher temperature required to avoid perman-
ent damage to equipment or property. If this option is
selected, you must post your hours at the entrance of
your business and file them with this office, unless your
business hours are from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Monday
through Friday. In the k-.tter. you must post same but
need not notify Police Department,
Option Number 2.
On an unlimited hours basis, providing, temperatures
during both working and non-working hours are set at
no higher than a maintenance level of 50 degrees, or
such lower or higher temperature required to asoid
permanent damage to equipment or property.

WWMrV

; Energy ,..
Continued From Page 1
evacuation would be eneour-
aged to provide their own
bedding and food. The two
township-owned locations can

' house up to 40 people if neces-
sary.

To date, Hauser said the
township has received many
calls on frozen pipes. Hauser
explained that the vast majority
of such calls occur in bilevol
homes, where the water pipes
enter the home through un-
hcuted hasemfnts or* garages.
There have been twft lca|es,
documented here where main
water pipes froze underground
between the street and the
house.

Township officials can only
recommend that individual
homeowners tall a plumber, "it
is highly dangerous to try to
thaw with a blowtorch.'" ihe
Manager warned.

At present, all township
buildings have thermostats set
at 65 degrees. As a matter of
fact. Hauser pointed out, the
local firehouses and Public
Works building had been re-
duced to 55 degrees a couple of
years ago, in an economv move.

Over the past sveekend, Tren-
ton sought an accounting from
each municipality of extra costs
incurred due to intense cold,
dating to before Christmas holi-

. days. In Scotch Plains, esti-
mates furnished to the Gover-
nor's office were set at S] 10,000
for snow- and ice removal,
$80,000 for street and road
damage, 510,000 for additional
fuel for schools and municipal
buildings: S2.000 for plumbing
due to bursting pipes in schools
and public buildings, and 51.000
week or so, etc. He said
ment of emergency energy
legislation.

Police have distributed forms
outlining the energy legislation
to all local businesses whether
they are heated by oil, gas, or
electricity. All businesses must
adhere to the legislation. The
40-hour limitation applies to all
businesses, s tores, offices,
restaurants, bars and recreatio-
nal facilities, and thermostats
must be set at 65 during the
day. 50 at night. Police have
requested local businesses to fill
out forms, outlining their

chosen 40 hours of operation, so
that spot checks may be made,
for enforcement.

AH schools here are oil-heated,
except for the new addition to
the senior high school, Superin-
tendent of Schools Reigh Car-
penter said. The thermostats,
are way down after school.
Carpenter said, in line with
directives, but evening activities
which have been scheduled for
the school buildings will be
held, if-those, planning to use
the buildings fee! they can
tolerate the chilly teniperatures.
' Carpenter was asked about
rumors regarding combining the
February and Spring vacations,
about closings within the next
«cvk or si>. LUC. He said
absuluteh no plans hase chan-
ged regarding the school calen-
dar at this time. The district is
just moving along, following
directives from Trenton on
thermostats. Schools are being
checked carefully, and no pen-
able, heaters are being used
except at one location in one
school, where there is no other
heat source. A minimum of
electric lights arc being kept on,
to save energy in that direction.

There have been several in-
stances of frozen and burst
water pipes in schools during
the past week. Carpenter said.
He noted that two or three pipes
had burst at Shackamaxon. be-
cause the pipes were located
next to outside walls. Carpeting
in the media center had gotten
wet, plumbing repairs have
been made, and the center will
be useable as soon as the
carpeting dries, A pipe and a
lavatory froze at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, due to a
broken window. There were also
frozen pipes at Park Junior, and
those plumbing repairs have
been made.

In Fanwood, Borough Clerk
John H, Campbell, Jr. announ-
ced that the Community House
may continue to be used, as
reserved, for meetings and ac-
tivities, but those who plan to
use it should know- that the
thermostat there will be set at
50 degrees for the duration of
the fuel crisis. The borough also
plans to reduce temperatures to
50 degrees at the Forest Road
playground building, where
ceramics classes are held,

Campbell planned to tele-

Garden Show
At Armory

The New Jersey State Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs will
create a home and garden scene
at the 1977 New jersey Flower
& Garden Show, to illustrate the
theme, "How to Bring Beauty
Into Your Home Life,"

The show, largest of its kind
in the Metropolitan area, will be
held over two weekends, March
5 through 13, at the Morristown
National Guard Armory and will
feature spectacular gardens and
stimulating educational exhib-
its, lectures and displays.

The women's club garden,
which will also explore a secon-
dary theme. "How to Use Your
Garden for Health," will feature
o miniature exterior of a house
hung with window boxes and
surrounded by a fence, accord-
ing to Mrs. Charles Gautier of
Warren, State Federation
Chairman, conservation and
gardens.

A small work bench, laden
with plants, will be positioned in
front of the home and the
garden will also contain an herb
garden where parsley, dills,
oregano. mint, celen and other

phone club representatives who
have reserved the Community
House, to inform them of the
planned action mi the thermo-
stat.

The Trustees ol the Fanwood
Memorial Librar\ announced
that until further notice, the
Library will be open Monday
through Frida>. from 4:00 p.m.
until 8:0(1 p.m. ant'r Saturdays
from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.

food seasonings will be grown,
said Mrs, Gautier, Shrubbery
will provide the backdrop for

color accents of pink, white and
pale yellow impatients,

"We wish to emphasize not
only the beautification of a home
in our educational exhibit, but
how you can enrich foods by
growing your own herbs," Mrs,
Gautier explained.

Coles' PTA Has
Chinese Auction

The PTA of Coles School in
Scotch Plains is sponsoring its
annual Chinese Auction, Wed-
nesday, February 9th, Chair-
man, Barbara Knapp and co-
chairman, Marge Grimmer are
preparing for this event which
will be held at the school on
Kevin Road at 7:30 p.m. There
will be a 52 donation.
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In Our Opinion
Educational Budgeting

The Board of Education went through another of its
frustration rounds Tuesday night, trying to establish a
1977.78 budget. The Board never did achieve a final
vote, due u. parliamentary oversight. However, if the
board holds true to the patterns evidenced on Tuesday
night, the district may operate at the "cap." This could
mean extensive cuts in staff and supplies.

If this is the case, we strongly fault the board for
failing to face realities in acknowledging concrete
evidence of steadily declining enrollments — and
closing a school. How can board members claim, on the
one hand, that they are interested in continuing quality,
then consider cuts which could so adversely affect
schooling here?

The board ordered the Superintendent to prepare a
report on elementary closings. He did so. There were
facts and figures on the saving. Districts throughout the
area are sensibly consolidating facilities in light of
enrollment declines, Scotch Plains-Fanwood fails to
follow suit — and we fail to see why, in light of the
strong need for fiscal tightening.

Answering Dr. Carpenter
The following is u guest editorial from Man' Alice

Hancock, From time to time, the Editors of "The
Times" choose to feat lire material on timely topics from
local citizens.

The technique of open heart surgery in the field of
medicine benefits individuals in an immediate and
dramatic way. Proof of its success is self-evident.
Unfortunately, results of techniques in current vogue in
the field of education may not be apparent for years to
come, and how will possible damage be redressed when
today's 15 year olds are aged 25 or 35? The nesv
education aims at not only the heart but also the mind
and the spirit of our future generations and is a major
influence on the nature of our world of the future, a
world in which we all must live. Social surgery on the
heart of society is a risky business, and the stakes are
high. In medicine, open heart surgery is accepted only
because it is proven successful. Where is the proven
success of the new education? "Great strides and
sound progress—". Where?

The answer is not easy to find. Does it lie in objective
data: in standardized test scores? In Scholastic
Aptitude Test scores? In statewide testing results?
Does it lie in subjective criteria such as opinion polls of
teachers and students? Does it lie in meeting
predetermined behavioral objectives? Does it lie in
individual profiles stored in computers? Wherever it is,
if it exists, show us.

In a recent article. Dr. Reigh Carpenter, Superinten-
dent of Schools in Scotch Plains-Fansvood, has referred
•o "those who lean too heavily on the past", but he
=>Ues no clue as to how much is too much. Is he
suggesting that parents and citizens should openly
embrace educational philosophies emanating from -
Washington and Trenton, as many of our educators and
school administrators seem to have already done? Their
allegiance is the powers that be. and they know where
those power's he. How much of our past would Dr.
Carpenter like us to abandon? Our heritage is a rich
one; our people are strong and talented, as were their
forefathers before them. A certain amount of change is
inevitable, necussars. and welcome, but not to the
extreme of change for the sake of change and classroom
teachers regarding themselves as "change agents".

What ne%H insight does modern education have that
uns iacking in the past? We must not discredit the
accomplishments ot previous generations. Modern
vducaiion holds no patent on excellence; to claim
itherwise is to deny the glon of our culture. Surely
!ond teachers everywhere ha\c always recognized the
.niqueness of each student and have developed
ppreciation nf the arts and history, and a sense of the
• iinder of nature, whatever the "learning environ-
ncnt", formal or informal, graded or upgraded. And,
> Inn is more, in the past this was done svithout state or
i ileral government encouragement (control) of certain
pproaches u> education, approaches which foster

. iiimdcs. values, and philosophies (including political
philosophies) of population in the making.

Ai present the professional educators do not have
exclusive access to children's minds, a fact svhich they
themselves recognize. This is an important area for
i-iii/,cns to watch. Hold educators accountable for
.csults which prove achievement of the tasks assigned
in our schols. while remembering at the same time that
I'ducutimi is m;i important to be left to educators, or
bureaucrats, or power brokers.

Dr. Carpenter referred to past "mediocrity in
teaching and learning" under a graded system. Is the
implication thai individualized instruction will bring
superiority? Again, where is the proof? (Give an old
SAT lost or an old Stanford or Iowa test, from the

In Keeping Wilh THE TIMES... Watch For
"LT. BLUE: SPECIAL DETAIL"

DAMON AR0YO
Our New Cartoon Feature

First time in any newspaper!

The Brazilian civilian %vho provided the communi-
cations link that LT, BLUE needed to The Special
Detail,

Born to an aristocratic Brazilian family, Damon
Aroyo,,. following tradition,,, was taught to regard
women gently and protectively. Little did he expect
to meet an American woman like LT BLUE, much
less be assigned as her official contact to Special
Detail headquarters.

As LT BLUE'S contact, Damon was responsible
for providing her with protection and a communlca-
tions link to Detail headquarters. Although he dis-
approved of her work with the Naval Investigative
Service, Damon came to admire LT BLUE'S daring
nature and found his inbred desire to protect her
steadily increasing with each assignment.

Report From Washington
By MATTHEW RINALDO

1940's. 50's, or 60's, to present students; use the old
norms, and publicize the results, including compari-
sons. Or tell us that the aims of modern education are
intangible and immeasurable,)

Graded curricula assured that all students were
taught specified subjects to a certain level at each
grade. Social promotion destroyed this graded system.
In place of "grades" we now hear of "strands" or
"clusters" in an ungraded situation. If achievement is
to be measured, who will be fooled by names: "third
grade standards of expectancy" versus "indicators of
achievement", "learning objectives", '•skills
taxonomy", etc. Furthermore, there is no guarantee of
coverage of material when students are allowed to
move at their own rate. In short, there is a danger of
replacing third grade curriculum with third rate
curriculum.

The new brand of education (and individualization) is
made possible by modern technology, i.e. the
computer, which could give instant access to all data on
our third grader — down to the finest details such as
how often he sneezes or his most intimate thoughts.
And this is called "humanizing" education.

Our success oriented schools will allow every
student to succeed, at some level. Students will emerge
into society with a good self-image.

No. Dr. Carpenter, there are some of us who will
never bow down to the sacred cow if child-centered
education, with all its twisted words and souring skim
miik.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

On behalf of the mem-
bers of the Fanwood Wel-
fare Board, 1 svould like to
publicly thank the wonder-
ful members of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Pla ins
community who gave so
generously of themselves to
make 1976 a good year for
the needy people in the two
towns. The many service
groups, business people,
and private citizens devo>
ted much time and money
to provide holiday food
baskets, gifts, and toys for
people who could not afford
these things for themselves.
The people who received
these items were very
grateful, and all expressed
their thanks and apprecia-
tion.

All of those people de-
serve public mention for
their generosity, but some
wish to remain anonymous.
However, some of these
groups can be named and
have already been well-

known for their charitable
works. These groups are
the Jaycees, the Jaycee-
ettes, the Optimist Club,
the Fanwood Women's
Club, the Fanwood Junior
Women's Club, the Fan-
wood Brosvnie and Girl
Scout troops, the sixth-
grade classes of School
One, the First Methodist
Church, St. Bartholomew's ?'
Church, the Fanwood Pres-
byterian Church, the PTA
of Coles School, the CYQ of
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
the Birch Twig of Muhlen-
berg Hospital, and the Stu-
dent Council of Terrill Jr.
High.

We have enjoyed work-
ing with all of these people
and are very grateful to
them. Without them, I
could not have done as
much for the people of
Fanwood as I have been
able to do.

Very truly yours,
Charlene K, Dowd
Director

Continued On Page 5

What a difference a few decades can make!
Forty years ago the federal government operated on

an annual payroll of 51 billion.
Today that expenditure would barely cover the

federal payroll for a week!
In 1937, the federal government had approximately 1

million employees — meaning that one of every 130
Americans worked for Uncle Sam.

Today there are 2,846,844 men and women — one of
every 43 Americans — in federal jobs.

Additionally, there are now more than 2 million
Americans in the armed services, accounting for a
payroll of $2.2 billion a month.

Excluding our intelligence agencies, whose budgets
and staffing are secret, the federal government today
spends S5.7 billion a month on personnel, or about S68
billion a year.

This massive surge in the size and cost of our federal
bureaucracy has by no means been concentrated in
Washington. The federal payroll is, in fact, spread
nationwide, with only 350,158 of the 2.8 million federal
employees working in the nation's captlal.

Startling though the growth of bureaucracy has been
in recent years, it is In line with trends experienced
since the birth of our nation.

During the 185 years since President Washington
took the oath of office, the population has increased
53-fold. Yet in the same period, the federal bureaucracy
expanded 1.500-fold! Why?

The answer, to a large extent, is that the bureaucracy
has mushroomed because the American people have
constantly and effectively pressured the federal
government to do more for them.

An inevitable result is a fatter federal payroll and
higher tax costs.

An unfortunate aspect of this growth is that with the
proliferation of federal services and federal involve-
rnent in our everyday life has come a svasteful
duplication of effort and the creation of programs and
agencies that often outlive their usefulness.

This month, at the start of the nation's third century,
there are encouraging signs that the danger of too easy
and too rapid growth is being more widely realized, and
that remedial measures are being taken.

In just the past few months there has been a small
but significant cutback in the number of federal
employees. At the same time. Congress has been
paying attention to proposals, such as those I have
advanced, to cut costs by consolidating government
agencies and by scrapping federal programs that can no
longer be justified.

What we are seeing is a belated recognition of the
merits of a policy generally known as zero-base
budgeting, and of so-called "sunset" legislation.

Periodic zero-base budgeting insures that all
programs are still needed, still working as intended,
still worth the money, and are not duplicating the work
of some other tax-funded program or agency.

Sunset legislation, designed to work in conjunction
with zero-base budgeting, sets a limit on the life of new-
programs — requiring them to justify their continued
existence.

The policy ends a situation in which a federal agency,
once established, takes on a permanent life whether
needed or not.

To help bring it into being, I have co-sponsored a bill
introduced in the new Congress combining the
proposals of sunset legislation and zero-base budgeting..
Additionally, the bill would establish a commission to
review governmental efficiency — an idea svhich I
promoted in the 94th Congress.

Since President Carter has been an enthusiastic
advocate of zero-base budgeting svhich he introduced in
the Georgia state government when he was governor in
1971, I am hopeful that he will encourage its early
enactment by the Democrat-controlled Congress,

I svill certainly be fighting hard in Congress for the
change — svorking to put out of business those
tax-funded agencies that no longer do their job or are
no longer needed. It's a monumental task. But the
benefits for taxpayers make it svell worthwhile.
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Letters to the Editor
Continued From Pane 4
TO THE EDITOR:

A member of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood " teaching
staff has recently been
publicly reprimanded by
members of the Board of
Education for leaving the
school district in the middle
of the year. His actions
were made to appear un-
ethical and a disservice to
his students,

This teacher acted in a
completely proper and
honest manner. He gave
the legally required sixty-
day notice and continued
his usual high standards of
teaching until the end of his
employ.

In the past, teachers
leaving the district for posi-
tions of professional advan-
cement, were wished well
in their new careers. What
previous boards of Educa-
tion discussed publicly was
their appreciaton for the
dedication shown by the
teacher during his years of
service.

We feel that Ms action of
the Board is a disservice to
everyone concerned when
personnel matters are dis-
cussed in.such a hostile,
insensitive and misleading
way. By demeaning quali-
fied, dedicated teachers,
other valuable teachers are
discouraged from joining
our staff.

Perhaps the Board has
chosen the person leaving
to be the "whipping boy"
when, in reality, the stu-
dents are being denied a
capable teacher because of
the negative personnel
policies in this district.

Considerable time elap-
sed before the Superinten-
dent began the .search for a
qualified teacher. These ef-
forts were further impeded
by a district policy of hiring
no teacher above the third
step on the salary scale
regardless of his qualifica-
tions and experience.

It is hoped that such
actions will not be repeated
in the future and that the
Board will handle person-
nel matters in a profes-
sional way.

Very truly yours.
Leon a 5. Mako
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Education Association

(Topy of this letter was sent
to Mr, Shepherd and to The
Times

Dear Mr. Shepherd:
Some time ago you wrote

a letter to the Editor of the
Scotch Plains Times and,
subsequently. 1 received a
copy of the same letter.

Serving Satiified Customers
Si net 1930

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

U5DA<
(PRIME)
—-V—
We Cater to

Home Freezers

JOHN'S MEAT
389 Park Ava,, Scotch Plains

322.7128
Open ti! B P.M. Free Delivery

JOHN & VINNIE LOSAV'O, PROPS

Please pardon my delay in
responding to your letter,
since we have been in the
process of making the
necessary revisions to re-
duce vandalism at our
schools.

Vandalism has always
been a serious concern of
ours, as in any School
District. The recent public
emphasis has been promp-
ted by the additional efforts
of the Safety Committee of
the PTA Council.

We certainly are aware
that additional lighting is a
deterrent to vandalism, and
we have been studying the
possible additions of out-
door lighting in several
areas within critical schools
throughout the two , com-
munities. We do have a
problem with cost, as well
as the increased use of
energy, which we have
been weighing. We have
Public Service for the cost
installation, maintenance
and usage charge for each
light and it would cost
between Sl.500-S2.000 for
each installation, as well as
the additional costy opera-
tion of isolating our circuits
within the schools so that
the proper timers might be
installed. Unfortunately,
with the limited funds we
have available in our bud-
get for this area, and the
dire need for conservation
of energy, we have been
somewhat stymied.

My appeal to the home-
owners to assist about the
neighborhood schools is not
necessarih centered only
dining evenings or periods

of darkness. Wo have a
great deal of daylight van-
dalism on weekends and
holidays to which sve are
addressing ourselves, as
well. As far as additional
supervision, this is another
costly factor .and we are
unable to hire additional
personnel or to extend the
costly overtime, I do hope
that the above information
clarifies your concerns, as
well as provides you with
information that we are
aware of the lighting factor
and its effect on vandalism.
If you have further ques-
tions about this problem. I
would be most pleased to
talk to you at our mutual
convenience.

Thank you for your conti-
nued interest in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School
District.

Sincerely.
Heigh W. Carpenter
Superintendent of
Schools

Open Letter to the Class of
1968. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School:
Plans are being made for
10th reunion. If the reunion
is to be a reality, we need
the participation of every-
one who is interested.
Please come to our first
meeting at the Sellers
residence. 2114 Gallagher
Avenue, Scotch Plains at
2:00 p.m. on February 12.
1977. We have a big job
and we would like to see
you.

Tom Be Nitzio
and

John Sellers

Continued On Page 25

I disigned
for lh fr spirit in qou.
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'Experience my fresh designs • bring out your best.

Diane Von
fashion

Available at

GLEEK & RUST
OPTICIANS

51 ELM ST. WESTFIELD
654-3566

Special Consideration fm Senior Citi/.ens
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Carjin A Christian Dior.

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP

$59,500
Center entrance split level in delightful Fanwood neighborhood.
Large living room with fireplace and bay window; formal dining
room opening to screened porch. 3 large bedrooms - 2 full bath&.
Many extras to be included by California bound family • call now
in see this immaculate home.

Eves RuthC.Tate 233-3656
William Herring 889-4712
Maunca Duffy 889-7583
MauroJ. Ruggiari 232-8363

I
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REAL ESTATE AND INSURAMCE SPECIALISTS

PAUL K, KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

Classes Pitied
Broker Lenses Duplicated

41? Perk Avenue
Scotch Plain*. -hUJ,

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

4
FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK A V f N U i
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfieid Ave.
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On With The Dance. . .And On . . .And On. . .

Fresh as daisies! At the start of the dancing, the nioney-raisers look
sprightly . . . .

One oi the •special thrills" of Marathon Night is an opportunity to toss
,i pic .11 Sabbott Qrrieo, the •'disciplinarian" at SPFHS. See Mr.
Orrico ... BEFORE, and AFTER!

"Ok. dancers, on >our feei and back on the floor! You've got 50
minutes to go."

Charlie Newman was the guest of honor at Saturday night's Dance
Marathon at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High. High school students and
Charlie's friends danced — 8 pm Sat, to 3 pm Sun. — to raise money
for Charlie, svho was paralyzed in a 19*4 Raider football game.

An all-night, all-day dance
marathon at Scotch Plains.
Faimund High School last Sat-
urday night resulted in close to
SO,000 for the Newman Fund —
which benefits former football
player Charlie Newman, para.
l\zed during the Raider football
game two years ago, Osper the
course of the 8 p.m. Saturday to
3 p.m. Sunday marathon, about
2,500 kids came through the
doors, into the high school gym,
where they waiehed about 80
dancers in a 19-hour marathon
effort. Each pair of dancers
were sponsored by many
pledges, so that for each hour
they danced, they collect money.

The Dance Marathon —
begun three years ago by New-
man's classmates — continues
as an annual event, much
heralded, and very well sup-
ported. It's a night when hun-
dreds of parents "break the
rules" to allow teenagers all-
night privileges. This year,
about 54,000 was realized in
gate receipts alone. Further
monies svill come when dancers
collect on their pledges, and
from returns of cake, cookie,
soda and donut sales which pro-
vide sustenance for the atten-
dees as svell as additional in-
come for the fund coffers.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High Dance Marathon brings
top names from the teeri enter-
tainment world — disc jockeys
like Jim Kerr with Howard the
Cab Driver. Ray Roaries of the
New York Giants. WERA Art
Thomas and Glen Edwards and
WNBC's Walter Love, They
were on hand Saturday night, to
kick off festivities, and the origi-
nal Teen Angel made a surprise
appearance, too.

The dancers, sprightly at the
beginning of the marathon, are
usually a sorry tired lot when
their last hour is underway.
They stoke the furnaces during
breaks, with energy foods and
short naps. Many of them dance
in costume. Nightshirts and
pajamas were among the popu-
lar garb this year. At marathon
end — 3 pm on Sunday — the
tired fundraisers somehow
gather up a final spurt of steam,
and take part in a dance contest,
where they're judged not for
their lasting qualities, but for
their dancing ability. Seniors
Frank Pastor and Mary Branch
won the dance-off Saturday
night.

The 1976-77 Dance Marathon
brought forth extensive com-
munity support. Lisa Schmidt, a
senior who headed the commit-
tee for prizes, said early this
sveek that merchants had out-
done themselves in generosity,
providing 60 prizes for give-
away during the evening. The
fire department and Rescue
Squad also were on hand, in a
volunteer effort. Some obser-
vers noted their unstinting ser-
vice. Rescue Squad members
kept a close eye on a few deen-
agers, dancing despite cvi-
denees of the flu or a virus, and
in at least one instance, took a
wilting marathonist home when
she faltered.

The student chairmen were
Carrie Caffrey and Debbie Santo
Salvo, with help from the adult
Newman Fund members, Ann
Scala headed door and tickets,
and Mike Diament was in
charge of sponsors. Beth Che-
midlin helped the dancers get
through their long night, while
Pam Diakun was in charge of
refreshments for the dancers.
Miss Schmidt gathered prizes.

Jennifer Nielson was a classmate of Charlie Newman — Class of 1974.
She's back for the Marathon, Here, Jennifer snacks for energy to
continue.

The dance contest winners — Mary Branch and Frank Pastor, both
seniors.

Vinniy Dhaliwal gets in a couple of minutes of rest for the final SO
minutes. She's a senior.

Around 2 prn on Sunday afternoon, after 18 hours of round-the-clock
dancing, wow, it's a drag, huh?
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Super

Full Color «
ShopRite
Circular

ROCK CORNISH
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HEARTSIDE GARDEN
FESTIVAL HAN&PAINTED

STONEWARE
Garden Festival, (Avail, in Sunshine Flower,

Highland Flower or Prairie Flower Designs) Come
in and see on display matching companion pieces.

OPEN STOCK GUARANTEED TO H I AVAILABLE FOR 5 YEARS
FROM THE MANUFACTURER.

This Week's
Feature

DINNER
PLATE

With Each SS Purehata

btoneware available m all New Jersey ShopRitei e i c t B I Abseeon,
Cinnarrnpign Penniauken Pnnei lon R I B Grande, S o m t r i Fgmt

Vineland and Wooobury

The Produce Place,

39

BONELESS

BEEF
ROAST

USDA CHOICE
FOR OVEN OR POT

BOTTOM HOUND
SIRLOIN TIP

BEEF ROUND
OR SHOULDER

BONELESS CHUCK
POT ROAST

07
Ib.

SUNKIST SWEET
•M Slii"

ORANGES
12
for 99

IASTIRN "*" SIZl
US..1GRADE

POTATOES
10
Ib.

big 99

WHOLi DELI-DELITE. CRY.VAC

CORNED BEEF *
BRISKET

ANY SIZE PKG.
LEAN & FRESH

BEEF

GROUND
CHUCK

CUT FROM LOIN PORTION 9-11 CHOPS

PORK CHOP
COMBINATION 97:

BEEF ROUND

C I SIRLOIN
• TIP STEAK

BEEF
ROAST

BEEF
ROUND

SIEF
WITH iOTTOM

ATTACHED

The Frozen Food Place.
.•FULLY COOKED'1 BANQUET

2-LB. FRIED
CHICKEN

Suppers
macaroni and cheess

chicken noodle, chicktn
and dumpling banquet buffet

Top Round
Rump Roast
Eye Round Roast
Beef Top Round Steak

_ , , CUT FROM

London BroilB0NELESSBIIF

Swiss Steak
Cube Steak
Chuck Steak sosss

ChUCK o t93K FIRIEEFUT

Chuck Pot Roast
Beef for StewB0NWSS u °
Chuck Steak
Short Ribs
Veal Steaks

$]_27

SHOULDER

CUT FROM
BOTTOM ROUND

gEEF

CHUCK CUT
SEEF

SEMI.
• BONELESS

BEEF

CHUCK

SEMI-
BONELESS

BEEF

BEE£
rOR POTTING
OR BRAISING

fROZEN
iREAOED OR PLAIN

Cheese Pizza TRIE
TAVERN

lB-oz.
pkg.

_ e WHOLE/TOP ROUND, UNTRIMMED,
P g A | CUTS DERIVID: TOP ROUND & LONDON BROIL STEAKS

' TOP ROUND ROAST, CUBE STIAKS

Ib,

Ib.'

i

Ib..
i

Ib.'

Ib,
i

Ib.*
t

Ib,'

i

Ib.'

,b59c

Ib.!
j

Ib,'

lb."
i

lb.'

Ib,.

Ib/

$ 1 2 7

S l 4 7

$ i 5 7

SJ47

$J37

$J59

SJ39

Pork Chops
Pork Loin

CINTERCUT
RIB CUT Ib,

SI 791
BONELESS

RIB END

WHOLE

SJ29

$JO9

Pork Rib End Loin
Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast
Turkey Ham
Turkey Cutlets
Pork Butts
Corned Beef
Veal for Stew
Veal Chops
Rib Veal Chops
Loin Veal Chops
Veal Steaks

FQRiARB-QUE
jBONE-INl ,97'

WHOLE
WITH RIB CAGE

SMOKED

FRESH
BONELESS

StiopRite
BONELESS SMOKED

CRY-VAC

SWIFTS, CRY-VAC
OVEN READY

BRISKET

SJ49 Breast of Veal

BONELESS

SHOULDER
BLADt CUT

CUT
SHORT

The Ice Cream Place
ShopRite "PREMIUM ELIZABETH YORK

FEATURING:
HINT CHOCOLATE CHIP

TEA BAGS
Grocery Dcpt.

COFFEE ShopRite SHELLS
container

Ice Milk
The Seafood Place.

ShopRite
SOMETHINLITE

'/i -gallon
container 89<

TETLEY box
b! 100

CHOCK -J i i K

N U T S ••'• c a n

HOATOMI
. H7/WIIU4.S 99

Juice
Sauce

ShopRite
APPLE

SENECA
APPLI

ALLVARIITIES
RAGU SPAGHETTI

Fish Cakes FROZEN
HEAT 'N SERVf.

•FRESH SEAFOOD AVAILA1LE STARTING WED, FEI 2, JB77 IN STORES WITH
SERVICE SEAFOOD DEPTS.

The Dairy Place.

"b f 69C Dressing
D i l i If N|STU

V ^ t l l l V CHOCOLAT

Tea Bags
The Deli, Place,

MVIN JUS 1ALAD g.QZ
ALL VARIETIES Jf.

[XCIPTBLUieHIISi Dt l ,

CHOCOLATICHIP.
VANILLA WSFIR.

21b, 14
oz. jar

2-lb-S
can

^ 9 9 C ShopRrtf
1 0 L S I Z !

COCONUT Shooftls

M.1J.
VIGETAILE/

CHICKEN/iEEF

^1-lb.l-oz.QQc
*T earn ZJmJ

Broth
Peas
Th€ Appetizer Place.

8-oz,
box 19

OR CORN
LliBY'S

The Bakery Place.
ShopRite THIN SLICED RYE AND PUMPERNIC K f L
nUP ONION RYE, JEWISH RY£
'If i t SEEDED OR UNSEEDED. BLACK
" " ™ PUMPENN)CKIL,<> inVVi RYE. .

AMER. SINGLES
79°ShopRilg 12.81.

pkg.

ShopRite BACON
REGULAR

THICK
MAPLI

1-lb.

TURKEY BREAST
STORK SLICED
WHIT IMEAT $199

Ib.1
C U T S ' N O PBES ADDED

• • • FLIISCHMANN'S , | h — - . , P * _ u l , f ^ _ 11

Marianne ^w Jk|59c Pork Roll
Swiss CheeseRAFT|£89c Franks "

ShopRitt
MILDTANGf

English Muffins ShspRrlt
TWELVE PACK

2KZ49C Ricotta ShopRrte
WHOLE
MILK

ShopRfts
BEEF DINNER

SKINLESS

LARGE, doz.
ShopRite

USDA GRADE A
99'

l'i-ib.$159
pkg, J.

Mb.fiQc
pkg.DS
libggc

VALUABLE COUPON

Towards the purchase of
one (1) Mb. can

BRIM
COFFEE

Coupon good at any ShopRite market.
Limit one per family. I f f i c t i ve

Sun.; Jan, 30-Sit., Feb. 5 ,1977.

One (1) 8-oz. box

MUELLERS
ELBOW

MACARONI WITH THIS
COUPON

Coupon good at any ShopRite market.
Limit one per family. Efftctiva

Thurs., Feb. 3-Wed., Feb. 9, 1977

LANDO'LAKES
STORE SLICED $139

PAST PROC. AMERICAN ib, i

Uverwurst ss&
w-. • ShopRite

Bologna m
ShopRite Coupon

One (1) 46-02 car.

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

RED
Coupon good at any ShopRite market.

Limit ons per family. Effective
Thuri., Feb. 3-Wtd., Feb. 9, 1977

in order to assura a sufficient supply of sales itfms for ail of our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sTales to units of 4 of any sale items, except where otherwist noted."
Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective thru Sat., Feb. 5,1977 Copyright WAKIFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1977
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Congressional
Conduct Code
Is Urged

Harris Gilbert of Westfield,
Common Cause Coordinator for
the 12th N.J. Congressional
District, today called on Repre-
sentatiso Rinaldo to make a
public eommument to suppon a
strong code of conduct for mem-
bers of Congress, before Feb.
1". the effect date of the federal
pas raise. Mr. Gilbert stated
•Americans will not accept a
pas raise for public officials
unless they sec their willingness
to accept a stringent code of
conduct, including the following
provisions:"

• Full disclosure of personal
financial holdings.

• A ban or strict limit on
outside earned income.

• A ban on gifts from lobby-
1MS-

• A ban on unofficial office
.iccounts where private funds
..-.si be raised and spent without
restriction, and

• A ban on the mailing of pri-
sateh financed materials at
public expense under the frank-
ing privilege.

In calling for this code of cor
Juct, Sir. Gilben said. "Con,
mon Cause reeogni/es that higl
qualits sen ice b\ public offic-
ials is essential to making
gasernment work better. With
the cost of living increasing 60%
over the last eight seurs. and
with compensation in the pri-
vate sector increasing "D*"".
there is a strong case tor raising
the pay of federal officials uho
have had only one 5*3 increase
during this period. But it is
essential, if members of Con-
gress are to receive a pay in-
crease, that they forego or
severely restrict outside earn-
ings. The public is entitled to
know that their representames
treat their government respon-
sibilities as a full-time job. The
national Pay Commission, for-
mer President Ford, and Presi-
dent Carter all suppon a code of
conduct as a condition for a pas
raise.""

Armory Has
Annual Review
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field Armory. The reviewing
officer will be Captain Robert C
Belleville, USNR, Captain
Belleville, a resident of South
Jersey is a graduate of George-
town University, School of For-
eign Service and is Commodore;
Reserve Destroyer Division of
the 4th Naval District,

The invocation and benedic-
tion will be given by Captain
Stanley Gerstein, Chaplain.
50th Armored Division Diseom,
in Elizabeth. Chaplain Gerstein
is spiritual leader at Congrega-
tion Beth Am. Music for the
Reviesv will be supplied by the
50th Armored Division Band.

The Junior Essex Troop was
organized in 1*931 with Troop A
in Ness ark. Troop B in Westfield
and Troop C in West Orange.
Presently Troops A and C are
combined in West Orange. Re-
cruits may enter the Troop be-
tsseen the ages of 11 and 14 and
may remain as members until
attaining age 18. Instruction is
given in horsemanship, rifle
marksmanship and both mount-
ed and dismounted military
drill. Habiis of neatness and
courtess are insisted upon.
Many cadets have become lead-
ers in various service acade-
mics, university RQTC units, as
ssell as in the active and reverse
component* ^( the armed
forces.

Ihe public is invited to attend
ihe Review.

Audubon Film
At Terrill Jr. HS

You're invited to visit sunns
Florida on a professionally
uuided tour of Florida's famed
'Riserof Grass" when National
\uduhon Society lecturer Stefan
Kling presents "The Vanishing
Hden" on Tuesday, February
: : . 1 0 " at S:15 p.m. at Terrill
Junior High School. Terril! Rd..
Scotch Plains.

This is the fourth of a series of
5 Audubon Wildlife Film Lec-
tures sponsored jointly by the
Watehung Nature Club and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Adult
School.

You II journey by airboat
through the famous swampland
running from Lake Okeechobee
IO Florida Bay. This journes can
ijke place only in summer as in
the drier seasons of fall and
'.•.mter central southern Florida
''•"rcnr.-.ei a series of sloughs
•hith hold an* extraordinary
.•,H.c:iT2iion of the man-, fish.

N.J.A.R.C,
Holds Meetings

The Monday Night Teenage
and Young Adult Club will hold
its meetings beginning Febru-
ary ? at the Netherwood Re-
formed Church, Leland Avenue
and East Third Street in Plain-
field due to the generosity of the
Rev, William G, Geiger and the
congregation,

A recreation and socialization
program for handicapped teen-
agers and young adults, the
Monday Night Teenage and
Young Adult Club is sponsored
by the Union County Unit, Nesv
Jersey Association for Retarded
Citizens, and holds its meetings
every Monday evening from
7:30 to 9:30 pm.

The club is open to all resi-
dents of Union County between

reptiles and birds whose sur-
vival is water dependent. These
wild creatures each base parti-
cular means of feeding, fishing,
and surviving which you will see
in the films-

Stefan Kling, naturalist is a
hiker, former Merchant Marine,
and ssell experienced lecturer.
The film ".is made ssith the
.issUtance of veteran photogra-
pher Robert Hermes.

The other film in the series is
"Another Penguin Summer", a
stop, ot the people, plants and
.ininuls ot the remote Falkland
Hands to be presented by world
unions ornithologists Olin S,
Pettinsill. Jr. on Wednesday,
March":?.

Single admission tickets are
.isailable at the door at 52 for
.idults, SI for students and 5.50
tor scouts in uniform. All profits
,ire used for local, state and
ii.nional conservation projects.
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• Large variety or* international cheese

anc gourmet >cca

• Fresh Fruit" b Cheese Baskets

• Cheese Platters

FREE !/z pound of
INTERNATSONAL COFFEE BEANS

or
1 pkg, or an

EXOTIC TEA
the purchase of $10.00 or more

1721 E. Second S+.,Scofch Plains
32S-&385
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the ages of 16 and 25, Special
events aimed toward promoting
independent social skills are
being planned by Linda Sehultz,
the Club Director. The club's
membership, however, will
have the final vote on all activi-
ties for the entire year.

For further information and
registration, please call Eloise
Hajjar, Recreation Coordinator,
at the Union County Unit office,
322-2240,

Casting Call:
Men Only

Casting call for Men Only for
Tom Stoppard's "The Real
Inspector Hound" at Westfield
Community Players, 1000 North
Avenue, Sunday, February 6, 2
p.m.
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QUAUTYONLY!

• Howard Miller
• Molyneux
• Herschede
• Efeneker
• Colonial
• New England

We DO NOT Stock Ridgeway

PLL'S Wall, Mantel, Shelf and Other
Quality Timepieces fur the Home,

il

Canton
by Howard Miller

List Price $995,
NOW $765.

1
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i
403 PARK AVE, SCOTCH PLAINS

322.7310

H o u r ? - Due to E n e r g y C r i s i s T e m p o r a r i l y ?

D a i l y \'J noon 8 p , m , C l o s e d W e d . Sa t , 1 0 a . m , - 6 p . m .



Guarding Against Frostbite
II' you enjoy spending loads of lime outdoors — or it' you're literally

stuck outdoors by d ia l instance — remember that frostbite is not only
the stuff of Alaskan adventure yarns. It is a very real threat, especially
in the extremely cold temperatures tlint New .lerscyans are facing this
winter. ^ _ _ _ _ ^ s _ _ _ - ^ _ _ _

clothing nr blankets (hands can
be placed under the armpit*.)
ami go indoors immediately.

When si'iMe exposed tu low,
low temperatures — moist cold
in particular — be wary! Select
warm, drs clothinc and, most
important, loose- clothing. Tight
garments tend to inhibit free
blood circulation. Tight shoes,
socks and gloves severely limit
circulation in the extremities,
which arc already the most sus-
cepiiblc parts of the body. And
keep moving! long periods of
inactivity also slow circulation
and place you at risk.

Avoid the cold if you are
particularly vulnerable. Bear in
mind that older persons and
those with cardiovascular dis-
ease face a higher risk due to
impaired circulation. Infants are
also in danger because their
circulatory systems are not yet
fully de\ eloped and because of
the necessary restrictions placed
on their activity.

Heed the signs of impending
frostbite. Initially, the skin turns
pink. Later, as freezing con-
tinues, the skin will become
white or greyish _%ellow. The
pain felt in the first stage will
yield to a spreading numbness.
Act to ward off frostbite early,
before numbness sets in. Should
you experience numbness, don't
imagine that your problem is
subsiding.

Frostbite actualh destroys
various tissues of the extremi-
ties and causes clots in the small
surface blood vessels. Even-
tiially. it leads to superficial or
deep gangrene.

How do sou treat a case of
frostbite? Here are some prac-
tical first aid guidelines:

• Cover the affected area with

• Immerse the hand or font in
warm, nut hot water (about 105
degrees). For the nose and ears,
use warm compresses,

• After soaking, fold a blan-
ket or cloth gently around the
affected area, allowing circula-
tion to return gradually and
naturally.

• Move the affected fingers
and toes to aid circulation.

• Hot non-alcoholic drinks
and soups are recommended.

• And most important, seek
medical help as soon as possible.

Avoid these common and
serious mistakes:

• Don't rub the affected area
or apply snow. You will damage
skin tissue.

• Do not immerse the affected
area in cold or hot water — use
warm water only.

• Do not use hot water bot-
tles, heating pads and electric
blankets or stand close to a fire-
place, radiator or stove. Heat
will further damage frostbitten
tissue.

• Do not smoke or take alco-
holie beverages. Smoking con-
stricts the blood vessels, inhib-
iting circulation. Alcohol, on the
other hand, may induce frozen
blood vessels to expand too
rapidly.

• Do not open any blisters
that may form, and thereby risk
infection.

• And finally, if toes are frost-
bitten, do not allow the victim to
walk. Pressure on frozen tissue
may well cause further injury.
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0 Painters Pants
[white or Denim)

0 Prewashed Bib Overalls
° Jeans
0 Jean Jumpers
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I New Supply |
I Waterproof Snow Pants 1
| by f
1 S n o - P r u f sizes 4.6X 7.14 j
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Scotch Plains Headquarters
for Boys and Girls Wear
sizes infant to 14

427 PARK AVI . , SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4422

Rabbi Goldman
Discusses
Statehood

"A Palestinian State — Yes
or No?" will be the subject of
Rabbi Goldman's sermon Friday
night, February 1 The Rabbi
will discuss the pros and cons of
the establishment of a Pales-
tinian nation on the west bank of
the Jordan River. The estab-
lishment of such a state is one of
several possible alternatives in
resolving the Israeli-Arab con-
flict. Everyone in the commun-
ity interested in this question is
cordially invited to attend ser-
vices at Temple Sholom, 815 W.
7th St.. Plainfielri, at 8:15 pm.

Paper Drive On
February 5 & 6

Redeemer Lutheran School
Parent Teachers League is
sponsoring a newspaper drive
during the weekend of February
5 & 6, 1977. in the parking lot of
the school, Please bring bun-
dled newspapers only. The
paper companies will not accept
magazines or cardboard.

Redeemer Lutheran School is
located at Clark and Cowper-
thwaite. Westfield,

Join Us
for a

Special Evening

1370 South Ave. at the Fanwood Line
757-5858

SUM, thru Fri, — Complete Dinner Specials
Clams Casino • Appetizer

Your Choice of:
Prime Ribs of Beef
Fisherman's Platter
Teriyaki Steak
Lamb Chops
Veal Parmagiana Crepe Dessert

LOBSTER .95
SUN. THRU FRI.

26 Other Entrees

Relaxed Intimate Dining Luncheons • Cocktails

The Opening of

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL, Inc.
936 South Ave., West • Westfield

a iVetc Travel Agency owned by

RICHARD F. TURNER
Iformcrlj Mih Tra^elonB of tteMfifldl

"Juat minutm away from the congeation of downtown Westfield"
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Calendar of Events for FebruarySENIOR NEWS
All members of the Golden

Age Program who went to
Woodbridge Mall last week
seemed to have a good time.
The weather cooperated by
pros-iding a sunny day.
Everyone enjoyed a nice
luncheon at the restaurant of
their choice.

There is a full calendar of
activities of the month of
February. Both groups are
involved in craft projects,
some of which have a Valen-
tine theme. The Meridians
who meet on Tuesdays are
electing their officers. There
are openings in this group
for any interested Scotch
Plains seniors. For further
information, contact Mrs.
Janet M, Ryan at the Town

House.
The deadline for the

deposits for the WUdwood
Crest trip is February 15,
W7. Don't miss out on the
fun and sun. We will be
staying at the Monta Cello
Motel for five days in June,

Be Prepared
For Blizzards

"Getting caught in a blizzard
in an age of unlimited communi-
cations ih almost inexcusable"
savs Don Costa, safety director
of the Allstate Insurance Com-
panies. "However, there are
always those isolated instances
when communications break
down and a fast-moving blizzard
entraps thousands of travelers.
Mam people endanger their
lives >ind some perish either
because they are inadequately
prepared or because they are
n>u aware of the danger that
exists

In avoid getting caught in a
•'Mt/vard. Costa offers these tips:

1. He alert to and heed
•A oat'ner warnings.

2. Call the local highway
;v,iml ntfiee for road conditions
iiti-Tc nuking a trip,

li traveling during extreme
• culler conditions cannot be
aMiided,

1 Ket-p the gas tank full at all
•ir.v. -i

2 \l-.\av-i travel main roads.
". KUep blankets and small

:-• .irv I'f fond in the car. In
- r/.L ;M.luted areas, a small
. - "p ' ra s ^ , u may come in

• !: "he u r is nut equipped

-,nn.> tires, tire chains

-- ., ~: '"": purchased.
' Mrs-.•_• A first aid kit. flares.
- • ' i / h 1 and extra batteries

- ... „• ..'.! nrr.ts
1 •''• iithers Miur destina-

1-Crafts with Mrs. Charlotte
Koen at 10 a.m.; election of
officers at 1:30 p.m.

3-Businuss meeting for
Golden Age Group

8-Crochet class at 10 a.m.;
business meeting at noon;

birthday

V a , e n t i n e - S Party10-Valentine

d ,

f o r Wild-

17-Guest speaker at 1 p.m.:
Ms. Donna Paterek, Union
County Extension Service-,
crafts at 10 a.m.

22-Guest speaker at 1 p.m.:
Mayor Ann Wodjenski-,
Crafts at 10 a.m.
24-Crafts at 10 a.m.; cards
and bingo at 1 p.m

Travel Agency
To Open In
Fanwood

Village Travel has announced
it is opening its new agency at
Marline and South Avenue in
Fanwood. The owners. Rose and
Carol, are cordially inviting one
and all to attend the grand
opening on February 6th,
between the hours of 2 and 5 pm.
The office will be managed by
Mrs. Fontaine Gatti, who has a
great deal of experience in the
travel field, and who is known to
many local residents.

The advent of this new agency
is certain to be a welcome addi-
uon to the community. Vacation-
«oers are sure to be pleased by
having an agency within easy
iravelling distance of their
homes.

Services For
Patterson Today

Memorial services for Richard
Maunsell Patterson of Scotch
Plains will be held today. Pebru-
ary 3. at Willow Grove Presby-
terian Church at 4:00 p.m. Mr.
Patterson died on Sunday,
January 30.

UNICO Has
Award Night
The third annual District

Award Night of UNICO District
X. N.J. will be held on February
12, 1977 at Sulphur Springs Inn.
Berkley Heights. N, j , at 7-30
p.m.

The affair will be sponsored
by the following chapters of
UNICO National: Cranford, Eli-
zabeth. Hillside. Mountainside,
Plainfields', Scotch Plains-
Fan wood, Roselle Park and
Union.

Joseph Coecia, Jr.. UNICO
National President will speak of
the accomplishments of District
X. NJ. The District sponsored
the first District wide Brian
Piccolo Awards Night- spon-
sored 2 new chapters — Cran-
ford and Mountainside. Coceia
will honor Past District Gover-
nor Renato Biribin, Esq. as an
outstanding District Governor
for two years. During his tenure
as District Governor. District X
had two chapters which were
number 1 in the Nation —
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and
Plainfields'. Four of the chap-
ters were Honor Chapters. The
Presidents who served with
Biribin will also be honored.

Among the honorees is: Frank
DiNizo — President of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood UNICO who
supported all civic and UNICO
projects. His chapter was num-
ber 2 in the nation and had a
National Scholarship winner.
DiNizo is now a deputy district
governor of UNICO District X
and was recently appointed to
the Union County Mental
Health Board,

Edward Udut
Receives Degree

Edward Udut of 2351 Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch Plains,
director of institutional research
and planning at Union College,
has been awarded a doctor of
philosophy degree in higher
education administration from
the University of Alabama.

Police Talk
About Safety

On Wednesday, February 2,
Scotch Plains Brownie Troop
547 toured the Scotch Plains
Police Department with Sgt.
Bedson, Mrs, Marilyn Minall,
Jr. Safety Chairman, talked to
the girls about Safety On The
Way To School, and showed
films. "The Little White Line
That Cried," "The Lions, and
Inky and Winky,"

On Friday, January 28. Sgt.
Bedson of Scotch Plains, Sgt, J,
Peterson of Fanwood, Mrs.
Diane Barbera. the Scotch
Plains Sr. Safety Chairman, and
Mrs. Minall, presented a pro-
gram at School 1 and laGrande
School. A film was shown, "Red
Light - Green Light." Mrs,
Barbera complimented the Fan
wood Patrol boys on the won
derful job they are doing.

EDWARD UDUT
Dr. Udut's dissertation,

"Perceptions of Existing and
Desired Goals at Union Col-
lege," will assist the college in
its efforts to serve a broader
range of constituencies in ful-
filling its responsibilities as a
community college.

Dr. Udut is a graduate of the
University of Miami where he
earned a bachelor of arts degree
in speech, a master of education
degree in student personnel
services, and a master of arts
degree in American History. Dr.
Udut joined Union College in
1972 as administrative assistant
to the president. He was named
to his present position in 1974.

He also teaches computer,
related courses in the college's
Division of Special Services and
Continuing Education and is an
accounting and a tennis instruc-
tor.

While at the University of
Miami. Dr. Udut served as a
residence hall counselor and fin-
ancial aid officer. He served two
years as a research assistant in
the Office of Institutional Re-
search and Services at the Uni-
versity of Alabama.

Dr. Udut has extensive busi-
ness experience, working as
manager of two motels, an
apartment house, a health
studio and a restaurant while

working his way through schools
in Miami and Alabama,

Dr. Udut Is a member of the
National Association of Institu-
tional Reserach, the College and
University Systems Exchange
and MENSA, an international
society for those who have
scored higher than 98 percent of
the general public on a stan-
dardized intelligence test.

Rinaldo Urges
1 'Test Period"

A testing period for President
Carter "free of hasty judgment"
was urged by Rep. Matthew J.
Rinaldo R-N.J., at a reception
on January 22 marking the start
of his third congressional term.

Rinaldo told more than 500
guests that Americans should
give Carter time to demonstrate
his ability as President.

"We owe it to our country,
and to the office of President, to
give Jimmy Carter a chance to
prove himself with the Amer-
ican people," said Rinaldo.

"Speaking as a Republican, I
join with my Democratic Friends
and with Independents in hop-
ing that President Carter suc-
ceeds.

"We want a better America,
and we can all work together to
make it that way."

Rinaldo said he intends sup-
porting Carter when the Pres-
ident's actions are in the best
interests of the 12th District and
the nation. "But when Carter is
wrong, 1 will staunchly oppose
him as part of the loyal opposi-
tion," he said,

In a tribute to "my good
friend Jerry Ford," the Union
County Congressman said the
outgoing President left Carter
with a "much sounder America"
than was inherited two and a
half years ago.

He said that because Ford
was "the right man at the right
time." America is experiencing
a healthy new mood.

"We have proven that with
the right leadership, we can
recover from a period of national
adversity," he said. "Let us
hope that four years from now.
our faith in America will conti-
nue to be rewarded."

The reception was held at the
Watergate Hotel with Ray
Hartlaub of Summit as dinner
chairman.

ROSE and CAROL
Take pride in announcing the

Grand Opening of

Are you get
S» 4° interest

credited
monthly?

cTraucl
It ,i s t a l l in an isolated

1 Su\ m ihu car and d<« nm
,ii it nipt In u a|k tur h e l p

2 II Hares are available, set
i lu-m mil

V Cunscne tin1 gasoline by
minimi; the engine for short
pLMHuls lit' nine

•I. While rnnninp the engine,
nniU- sure a window is cracked
lo iiuard against deadlv carbon
monoxide build up in the car.
"Proper planning and a little
common sense can eliminate
am problems which might
"•'"' " Costa concluded.

284 South Avenue
* Fanwood, N.J, 07023

322-8700
where we will engage in all forms of

TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS
Our office will be supervised

and managed by

Mrs. FONTAINE GATTI
who has vast experience

and knowledge in all
aspects of the Travel industry.

THE: ::

A new savings account from
Iff Lincoln Federal Savings.
>rK , ... .



FBI Appoints Plains Dems Arts Association
John D. Glover Elect Officers Has Scholarship
Mr. Louis A. Giovanetti, Special
Agent In Charge of the Newark
Division of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI), which
covers the State of New Jersey,
announced the recent appoint-
ment by Director Clarence M.
Kelley of John D. Glover, who
will replace Mr, Alfred E.
Smith, as Assistant Special
Agent in Charge of the Newark
Division.

Mr, Glover was born
February 1, 1939, in Miami,
Florida, N 'here he received his
early education. From 1957 to
1961 he attended Florida A & M
University. Tallahassee, Florida,
where he earned a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in education.

Mr. Glover taught at Miami
Northwestern High School,
Miami, Florida, from Septem-
ber, 1961, to October, 1966,
when he received his appoint-
ment as a Special Agent with
the FBI. Following a period of
training, he was assigned to the
Kansas City. Missouri. FBI
Office where he served until
February, 1968, when he was
transferred to the Washington,
D.C.. Field Office. In December.
1972. Mr. Glover was assigned
to the FBI Training Academy in
Ounntico, Virginia, as a Fire-
arms Instructor and in January.
1974. was made a supervisor in
the Identification Division, FBI
Headquarters, from August,
1975, to August, 1976. when he
assumed supervisory duties in
the Scientific and Technical
Services Division.

Mr, Glover has purchased a
home in Scotch Plains, N. J,.
and will reside there with his
wife and children.

Special Show
At Miller-Cory

Horsewoman Triela Haertlein
will demonstrate the leather-
work that occupied the long,
cold Winter nights for Colonial
farmers at the Miller-Cory
Living Museum Sunday, Feb. 6.

The demonstration at the
museum at 614 Mountain Ave-
nue, Westfield will feature three
main aspects: repair work on
saddles and harnesses, making
a saddlebag for an English
saddle and making laced reins,

"The Colonial farmer could-
n't afford to waste any of the
time he spent indoors escaping
the rigors of the weather," Miss
Haertlein points out, "It was the
ideal time for him to clean and
repair the saddles and harnes-
ses which were so vital to his
transportation."

The horsewoman will show
how to clean equipment with
animal oil and glycerine soap, as
svell as the basic saddle stitch
which she'll use to repair an
antique saddle and halter.

"The farmer also would have
used this time to make new
equipment for his horses," Miss

The members of the Scotch
Plains Democratic Club elected
their officers for the year of
1977,

John Kovalcik of 2049 Church
Ave., nn auditor at GM Assem-
bly Division. Linden, N.J., was
elected to a third term as
President. Also re-elected were
Phil Carroll, Vice President;
Mrs, Tessie Zlata, correspon-
ding Secretary; Mrs, Fanette
Hahn, recording secretary and
Mrs. Pat DeNitzio, Treasurer.

President Kovalcik appointed
Stanley Chaya as Sergeant-at-
Arms and Tessie Zlata as Ways
and Means Chairperson.

President Kovalcik thanked
all the club members for their
vote of confidence. He also
invited all residents of Scotch
Plains who wish to become
members or wish to address the
club to contact him at 322-6532.

Limited Hours
At Library

The Trustees of the Fanwood
Memorial Library announced
that until further notice the
Library will be open Monday
through Friday from 4:00 pm
until 8:00 pm and Saturdays
from 10:00 am until 5:00 pm.

The Trustees also announced
that the Trustees will meet
February 7. 1977 at 8:00 pm at
85 Hunter Avenue. Fanwood.

Treated By Tarpley' s On The Square

in

Haertlein explained. The de-
signs would have been simple,
functional and graceful.

Tours of the late 18th century
farmhouse will be conducted by
trained docents, who will inter-
pret the lifestyle of the residents
for visitors.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association is currently
offering a 5200 scholarship to a
qualified art student graduating
from either Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School or Union
Catholic High School, The
Howard and Louise Arnold Art
Scholarship, awarded on a non-
renewal basis, requires that the
student reside in Fanwood or
Scotch Plains and will be major-
ing in art at an accredited two to
four year college or vocational
institute.

Applicants will be expected to
provide a portfolio of their work
for consideration by the scholar-
ship committee. Further infor-
mation and application forms
may be acquired by writing to
the Scholarship Committee
Chairman, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association, P.O.
Box 323. Scotch Plains. Applica-
tions are due by March 15, 1977,

LaGrande PTA
To Meet

On Tuesday, February 8.
LaGrande School PTA will fea-
ture Selma Gwatkin from
RESOLVE at its General Meet-
ing held in the gym, beginning
at 7:30 pm.

The theme of the evening will
be communication skills for
parents. Communicating, talk-
ing. listening patterns, and
communication games will be
explored. Parents will have a
change to participate in exer-
cises and observe themselves at
work as a communicator. It is
Mrs. Gwatkin's hope that each
parent will acquire at least one
parenting skill during the even-
ing.

Please join us. The public is
invited.

C.'-IJ. ONI DiV IN IBVANCi TO DRBEB

CHILDREN'S SPECIE
ER Df FILET of SOLE Dr 1.';
EHCH FRIES - I/iUG of RO
IELLO or ICE CREAM - SI

Nutritional Views
BY ANTHONY F, ACOCELLA, BA. BS, MS, RP

Maerominerals — Calcium and Phosphorous
Calcium is present in the body in greater amounts than any other

mineral. Almost all of the 2 or 3 pounds present in the body are concen-
trated in the bones and teeth.

Small amounts of calcium help to regulate certain body processes
such as normal behavior of nerves, muscle tone and irritability and
blood clotting. Although growing children and pregnant and lactating
women have the highest calcium needs, all people need calcium in
their diets throughout life.

Milk and milk products are good sources of this mineral. Other good
sources are green leafy vegetables, citrus fruits, and dried peas and
beans.

Phosphorous is present with calcium, in almost equal amounts, in
the bones and teeth, and is an important part of every tissue in the
body. It is widely distributed in foods, so a sufficient supply is easily
obtained in the diet. Good sources are meat, poultry, fish, eggs, and
whole-grain foods,

Chelated mineral supplements are now available for most mineral
substances.

Next week: Sodium and Chloride.

3AILY SPECIALS
•EAFQQD COMBINATION.
.Y-TURKEY

N.Y. BONELESS STRIP 5TEA1*
MESDAY-LOB5TER.............. „...%
HURSDAY.PRIME RIBS ..55.'
SUNDAY-PRIME RIBS.....S5.95

Special Meeting
At Brunner

Parents ot (mirth grade pupils
at Brunner School are invited to
aticnd a special meeting on
Fehnum 9 at S pm. The fourth
gnidc teachers will discuss hm\
reading and math are taught
and how supplementary mater-
ials urc used in reinforce and
expand skills.

TONY'S PHARMACY

PARK PHOTO
Order Three
...One is Free
Get three KODAK color
enlargements for the
price of two, anytime from
now through March 18,
Simply bring in your same-size
color slides, KQPAGQLOR
Negatives or color prints. We'll
have Kodak make three beau-
tiful color enlargements for you
. . . and we'll only charge you
for two. The third one is free.
Come in and ask us lor the
details.

H o u r s : M o n . t h r u Sa t . S-6 T h u r s . t i l 8:00

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4403

NUTRITIONAL CENTER
ALL NATURAL VITAMINS

Health Foods & Natural Snacks
Vitamin Profile System

I
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m
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Mrs. Carol Brnwn of Millington and Mr. Harvey Rosenhaum of
Bridge-water receive gift certificate-) for dinner for two and theatre
tickets in Pippin from F.rnest Hufer. Chef-Manager ufTarpley's. The
drawing was held as part of the Grand Opening festivities, when
TarpkVs opened last month at Murra> Hill Square in Murray Hill,
N..I. Tarple) "s is open every day for luncheon from 11 :.TO - 4. for dinner
from -5 • 1-M) and on Sunday from 12 - 9,

" Nutritional

Computerized Analysis

Hair Analysis Frozen Health Foods
Kefir & Haggen - Dazs and more

TONY'S PHARMACY
1 8 1 2 E . S e c o n d S t . , S c o t c h P l a i n s

ANTHONY F, ACOCELLA, BA, BS, MS. RP
Member of American Academy Nutritional Consultants

Free Delivery & Charge Accounts

Call Tony 322-4283 322-4284
Timex
Repair Agency
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CHIT CHAT
Linda Led", daughter of Mr,

& Mrs. Frank Lerf, Jr, of 2346
Redwood Rd,. Scotch Plains has
been named lo the Dean's List
for the fall semester at the
University of Rhode island.
Kingston, Rhode Island. Linda
is majoring in accounting and is
a graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

5|i lit * # * *

Dean J. DilHonaire, son of
Mr, & Mrs. Allen DilHonaire.
418 Lamberts Mill Rd., has
oined the United States Air
r'oree. He was recently sworn
.mo the Air Force's Delayed
Enlistment Program (DEP).

He will report for basic train-
ing in September. 1977, After
basic training he will be given
additional training at one of 148
\ir Force Bases in the U.S. or
oserseas.

J
MISS H11 C F CH1LPKRS AND MICHAEL BEHRSIN

. .Q.U^ff .JXSirsWilf l cVJi , are eoraiffiiy tnvmng one
and all to attend the grand
opening on February 6th.
betw een the hours of 2 and 5 pm
The office will be managed by
Mrs. Fontaine Gatti. who has a
great deal of experience in the
travel field, and who is known to
many local residents.

The advent of this new agency
is certain to be a welcome addi-

I lion to the community. Vaeation-
jgoers are sure to be pleased by
I having an agency within easy
| travelling distance of their
f homes.

when communications break
down and a fast-moving blizzard
entraps thousands of travelers.
NKim people endanger their
lives and some perish either

Road. Fanwood announce the
engagement of their daughter
.knee Eileen to Michael E.
Bchrsi'-. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nun K, Behrsin of .' Westover
^ .-.%, Edison.

The bride-to-be graduated

&

Ronald 0 , Dranetz, a member
of the Class of 1977 of Scotch
Plains.Fanwood High School,
has indicated his intention to
enroll at Lafayette College in
September, 1977.

Dranet?. is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Dranetz of 1191
Donamy Glen. Scotch Plains. He
plays the clarinet in the school's
Marching Band and Concert
Hand, and is a member of the
United Synagogue Youth orga-
ni/atnin.

Chartered in 1N26, Lafayette
College is a coeducation inde-
pendent college of arts, sciences

Continued On Page 23

Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266

Services For ji
Patterson Today \

offLekmdAve. • 1 block south of 7th Ave,
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. 10:30*5:30

DON'T MISS! Lovely home-jammed full.
something for everyone

Many antiques-no checks accepted
For information 322-4540

AD's ANTIQUES

Elegant Weddings

- -.:' ->. b y ••..'•• • '

JEROME GELB.M.D.
J I R O M I S P I V A C K . M . D .

LESTiR SILVIR, M.D,
CHARLES LOGUDA, M.D,

Announce tha relocetion of their office for
Tha Practice of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.

Cosmetic Surgery and Hind Surgery.

TO

185ILMSTREET
WiSTFIELO, NEW JIHSEY 07010

Office Hours
By Appt.

(201)654-6540

wherg
Quality taunts

2374 Mountain Ave.,

Scotch Plains

889-7770

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave , Plainfield

Half a block from Fanwood

"Where taste makes the difference"
755-5311 755-5312

VSGP"

MISS JANIE LAMB

Janie Lamb Engaged
To Robert L, King

Mr, and Mrs, John Campan-
elli of South Plainfield announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Janie Lamb, to Robert L.
King,21 Aberdeen Road,Scotch
Plains, Ms. Lamb is a graduate
of South Plainfield High School

and Middlesex College. Mr.
King attended the University of
Cincinnati. Both are emplosed
at Tempil Industries in South
Plainfield.

The couple plan to be married
on Mav 21. 1977.

Feigley's
School of Gymnastics
New Semester Begins Feb. 7

In Ptrson Registration: Jan. 31 - Feb. 2 - Feb. 3
4:00.8:00

(New stuflf nts can come 8, regiiter & i w clams In action on those d«yi)

at
4475 South Clinton Ave., South Plainfield

(Between Midici ' i Restaurant & So. Plainfield Tennii Club)

581-8888 or 828-8113

TOP QUALITY INSTRUCTION For All Levels In All
Olympic Gymnastic Events



Cub Pack #4
Has Fund Raiser

Cub Pack #4 held its annual
fund raising project selling
Currier & Ives candles. It was a
huge success. The candles svere
an especially nice gift for Christ-
mas.

The scouts had their Christ-
mas pany on Dec. 17. 1976.
Each scout decorated a Christ-
mas ornament and placed it on
the tree in the all-purpose room.
They also brought in gifts for
the children at Woodbridge
State School. The Superinten-
dent from the school sent a
letter expressing his apprecia-
tion for all the gifts received
from the scouts.

The Cubic award svent to Den
5 this month. Other awards
received this month were as
follows:
Den 1 • Joey Hofstader • Bear
WEBLOS
1. Steve Iskawitz • Citizen &
Athlete
2. Scott Fowler - Forrester,
Aquanaut, Artist, Athlete, Citi-
zen. Sportsman, <fc Engineer.
.1. Gino Baldani-Geologist &
Sportsman
4. David Ritter • Scholar
5. Bret Cummings - Traveler,
Showman, Naturalist, & Artist
6. Joey Somerville - Athlete &
Forester
7. Carmen Gaito - Sportsman &
Geologist
8. Ronald Ray - Citizen
9. Chris Buro • Sportsman

The scouts annual Finewoed
Derby was held on Jan. 21st.
Each boy made a car out of a
block of wood with little help
from their fathers and held a
race at Brunner School. Each
den had 1st. 2nd and 3rd place
winners:
Den 1 - Peter Skirvin. Greg
Cummings. & Jim Tallman
Den 3 • Greg Gaines. Bruno
Baldani & Eric Moberg
Den 5 • Tom DeCastro, Dino
DeFransisco & John Ritter
VVeblos - Ronald Ray. Bret
Cummings & Frank Tallman

Grand Finalist award went to
Tom DeCastro - Den 5. He will
represent the Cub Scouts in the
Annual District Championship.
Ronald Ray will represent the
Weblos in the Championship
which is held the second Weds,
in April.

Cub Pack # 4 will hold its Blue
& Gold Dinner on Friday, March
11th at 6:30 P.M. at the West-
wood Lounge, North Ave.. Gar-
wood. The special feature will
be "Magic of Chemistry". The
parents and children have a
choice of roast beef or a fish
dinner. Everyone is invited to
attend.

Feds Continue
Benefits

A specially federally funded
program providing unemploy-
ment benefits to workers not
covered by any other unemploy-
ment compensation law has
been extended through 1977.

John J. Horn, Acting Com-
missioner, Nesv jersey Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry,
said the Special Unemployment
Assistance (SUA) program was
to have ended December 31.
1976 but federal legislation ex-
tended the program. It is ad-
ministered in New jersey by the
Division of Unemployment and
Disability Insurance in the
Labor and Industry Department.

The aid is available to persons
working in agriculture, domestic
service, non-profit organiza-
tions, and state and" local
government, among others not
covered by the state lasv.

About 50.000 New jersey
workers have received more
than S84 million since the pro-
gram began in January of 1975.

To receive SUA. workers
must meet state regulations on
the amount of time worked and
wages earned, among other
eligibility requirements. Bene-
fits are the same as under the
state program, with a maximum
of 39 weeks of benefits at a
maximum of S104 a week.

Heritage
Decorators

See Hy Dvorkin for

25% to 30%
DISCOUNTS

on
Brand Name Bedding
Brand Name Furniture
Brand Name Carpets

(And ExceMent Installation)

Special Prices on
Custom Upholstery

& Reupholstery

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE

By Appointment

FRIEDELiViRY
889-4777

Scafood^epot
The Ultimate

in Seafood
o p e n d a i l y - L u n c h & D i n n e r

7 Days

Luncheon - Men, thru Sat.

15 SOUTH AVE, FANWOOD, N.J.
At Terrill Rd. 322-9663

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

Musical Club
Holds Meeting

The Musical Club of Wost-
field will be meeting this month
on Wednesday, February 9th at
1 pm at the home of Mrs.
Richard Feathers. A varied and
interesting program is planned.

Sonis Lewis, mezzo-soprano,
of Westfleld, will be performing
selections by Handel, Ambroisc
Thomas, and Snint-Saens. Ac-
companying her will be Vera
Monez of Webtfield. Pianist
Florence Jacobs of Westfield,
will be performing Nocturne,
Op. 72. No. 1 in E Minor by

Chopin, and Beethoven's Rondo
a Capriccio, Op. 129, Selections
by Brahms and Mozart will be
performed by Jan Hodden,
soprano, with Kathleen Cuckler
at the piano. Kathleen Cuckler
will then perform two duets with
Marcia Cohen. They will pre-
sent a Poulenc Sonata and
Allegro Brillantc by Felix Men-
delssohn.

Hospitality Chairman for this
meeting is Mrs. John G. Abry of
Edison, assisted by Mrs.
Richard Eberts of Roselle, Mrs.
Albert R. Gleek of Cranford,
and Mrs, D%vight F. Weeks of
Westfield.

CERAMICS
Custom
Finished

Work
1591 fast Second St.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-4288

Tues., Wed. & Thurs.-10-4
Fri. 10-2:30

THE FAMOUS

"nuffu
STEAK g g £f H0USE

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J. 522-7726

Red Carpet Plan
from H I . 9 5

Retirement Cocktail Party
From S 4,95

Hey Kids!!
Corns meet

Happy Jick the Clown
Here to entertain you at dinner

Clown's Time; Wad., Thurs., Fri. 5-10
Sat. & Sun. 4:30.10.

C."-l.i. O"<i 04* it aOVANCl TO DROiB

322.7726

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS
HAMBURGER =: FILET cf SOLE :>: 1 4 CHICKEN

with FRENCH FRIES - MUG of ROOT BEER
JELLO or ICE CREAM - Si.95

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY-SEAFOOD COMBINATION....... .....S3.95

TUESDAY-TURKEY... ....|$3.95
N.Y. BONELESS STRIP 3TEAK'.$7,95

WEDNESDAY-LOBSTER,. S5.95
THURSDAY-PRIME RIBS .S5.95

SUNDAY.PRIME RIBS S5.95
5 courss dinners

all you can eat at the Salad Bar
fejfcJudfng holidays)

OPEN HOUSE
* ATT: PARENTS' GUILD

ST, BARTHOLOMEW
THE APOSTLE SCHOOL
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1977

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WiiK

CITIZENS OF SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD
OBSERVE OUR SCHOOL IN PROGRESS

9s00 — 11:00 A.M. 1-.00 — 3-.00 P.M.

REFRESHMENTS



Overlook Offers
M.D, Day

The choice today is not
whether to be a doctor but \vhat
kind of a doctor to be. With so
many specialties in medicine,
the choice of field is ever more
complex.

Overlook Hospital is offering
an opportunity to students from
Scotch Plains-Fansvood High
School and IS other area high
schools to attend Future Phy-
sicians Day on Tuesday, Febru-
.II-> Nth.

•Ml aspects of a doctor's
career, from the pre-medical
requirements through medical
school, internship, residency
and on to the wider world of
practice s% ill be presented to the
students.

The Overlook Health Career
Program is sponsored by the
Overlook \u\iliar\. with Mrs.
Anita 'languav. Chairman, The
Crescent, S Hills as the local
representative.

The opening Physicians"
Panel at am in the audi-
torimn «ill present William F.
Miiiiigue. M.D.. of Chatham.
0\erlooV-< Director of Medical
Kducation: Arthur S. McLellan.
Ml*)., ot New Yeruon, Director
nt i"iiinniunit> Medicine: Daniel
1 OConnell, M.D.. Director of
I'sxchi.itrie Services: and Glorij
O. V-hrager. M.D.. of West-
field Director of Pediatric Edu-
cation.

Students will be divided into
groups for rotating tours to hear
and see on-the-spot presenta-
tions of doctors' work.

S,P. Planning
Board Meeting

The regular meeting of the
Planning Board of the Township
of Scotch Plains will be held on
Tuesday. February 22, in Room
203, of the Municipal Building
because of Washington's Birth-
day Holiday.

The following new officers of
the Planning Board are as fol-
lows: Bernard Mondi, Chair-
man; John Faleo, Vice-chair-
man; John Koleszar, Secretary;
and James Caiioek, Deputy
Secretary, The Class I member
is Mayor Ann Wodjenski: Class
11 member, Deputy-Mayor. Noel
Musial: Class III member,
.lames McCann. The following
are Class IV members: James
Carloek, John Falco, John
Koleszar, Karl Linn, Bernard
Mondi, and Frederick Spingler.
The Attorney to the Board is
Michael Blacker,

A new format was established
for Planning Board meetings.
All meetings will be regular
meetings where official action
shall be taken. The meeting of
ihe first Monday of the month
will be held in Room 203 of the
Municipal Building and the
meeting of the third Monday of
the month will be held in the
Council Chambers,

Rock Lecture At
Capitol Savings

"Geological Wonders", an
illustrated slide lecture with
speeiments of rocks and mine-
rals, will be presented on Wed-
nesday, February 9 at 8 p.m. by
Dr. Herman Bieber at the
downstairs meeting room of the
Capital Savings and Loan Bank,
206 South Avc. Fanwood. Dr.
Bieber is affiliated with Exxon
Research and Engineering Co,
of Linden, a world traveler, avid
hiker, birder, botanist as well as
geologist. This meeting is spon-
sored by the Watehung Nature
Club and is open to the public.

Spelling Bee
At St. Bart's

Father John S. Nelligan,
Council 5730 of the Knights of
Columbus will conduct a Spel-
ling Bee on Saturday, February
19, 1977 at 2:30 p.m. at St.
Bartholomew's Parish Center,
The Spelling Bee will be open to
all 8th Graders from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. The win-

ner will receive ,a S25.00 U.S.
Savings Bond and the opportu-
nity to progress to County and
State-wide Spelling Bees, Entry
blanks and spelling lists may be
obtained at the Junior High
Schools as well as at St. Bartho-
lomew School.

Parents and friends are
invited. Refreshments will be
served.

Private
^Parties on or
oR^premises
Contact our Catering Deportment for a quotation

U S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTArKSIDE, N.J,
:, .-;.- (EASTBOUND) •. "i

i £ "£==32=:
COUPON —1

pep couple on two
delectaBle east winds

entrees fnom $3.95
Bnng this certificate with you and we'll take $2,00 off the total bill for two people on two
entrees priced from 83,95. Valid every day of the week. One certificate per two adults
Limit $2 off the total of 2 entrees ordered. Offer expires Sunday, Feb 20th.

Coupon offer does not apply to lunch or take out orders.

I
I

Choose Fong Wong Gai with zesty
slices of nam in chicken breasts or
Jumbo Shrimp in Plum Sauce or
Flaming Ambrosias with shrimp,
scallops and crabmeat or Sizzling
Steak with exotic vegetables in an
oriental sauce or Crabmeat Samoa with luscious

Alaskan crab and mushrooms, or
any one of dozens of superb

East Winds specialties from
83,95 up.

Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J. (201) 889-4979

Fine Apparel for the Lady

Co the
separate way
with Wilroy.

shirt jacket
44.

short sleeve T
16.

slacks
26.

in navy or
iiile green
sizes 8-1S

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
Flora) Avenue, Murray Hill, New Jersey

464-2228.

Temporary Shopping Hours
During the Gas Emergency

Monday throughFriday 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.



Evergreen
Sees Ballet

Miss Karen Stasick and Mr,
Edward Vcrson of the New
Jersey Ballet Company perform
'Graduation Ball",

On Wednesday, January 26th
the New Jersey Ballet Company
presented their program, •Intro-
duction to Dance", at Evergreen
School, The program was
narated by Joseph Carow, the
associate director of the Ballet,
who explained to the students
some of the exercises used in
the training of a dancer, and
related dance training to sports.
Some of the boys in the audi-
ence were given the opportunity
to try some of the exercise and
dance steps done by the male
dancers.

Miss Connie Webber, Miss
Karen Stasick, Mark Leining
and Edward Verson, all mem-
bers of the Ballet Company,
performed the various exercises
and dance routines from the
Company Repertory. Miss Sta-
sick and Mr, Verson performed
the Graduation Ball.

Bright Colors
Are For Spring

When the winter drags on, try
to brighten the interior of your
living room with an early touch
of spring the easy, inexpensive
way. An unused colorful bed
sheet, a brightly dyed old linen
tablecloth, or a couple of yards
of dress fabric can be turned
in 10 a partial or full table cover
for the living room, dining room
or bedroom.

Round tablecloths are all the
rage and really add a different
lunch to the living rooin end
tables.

To make your own, measure
the diameter of the table: :idd 10
this twice the measurement
inrni thu lop edge of the table in
the Hour; then add one inch for
hem. This will equal the lotal
diameter of the cloth.

Bust to wash any fabric or
trimming first before making up
the cloth to prevent further
shrinkage.

Depending on the width of the
fabric and the diameter needed,
piecing may need to be done to-
get the size of the cirle. If so,
usually one width of fabric is
split and added to either side of
another width of fabric.

Then, to draw a perfect circle,
told the fabric in quarters and
pin a few places to keep from
shifting, Use either a yardstick
or folding ruler to measure the
eircle from the pivot point at the
center fold. Chalk a line that is
half the total diameter. For
example, for 89-inch total dia-
meter, mark chalk line at 44-1/2
inches,Cut along chalk line
through all thicknesses.

Circles of different diameters
can create a layered look on
tables, too.

Needlework At
Cannonball

A display of over 20 antique
samplers can be seen at the Old
Cannonball House Museum in
Scotch Plains on Sunday after-

noon, February 6, These beauti-
ful examples of early American

needlework are from the collec-
tions of a number of Scotch
Plains residents,

A number of the samplers on
display will show how the young

ladies worked to perfect their
alphabet both in Roman letters
and script. Others retell pious
prayers or poems, and some
simply depict a pastoral scene.

Cannonball House Museum,
located on Front Street in Scotch

Plains, is maintained by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Historic
Society and is open to the public
evary Sunday from 2 to 4 pm.

We've
added a third

reat feature to
Handi-Charge.

It's called Handi-Check — and it allows you to
write checks against the unused portion of the
credit line on your Handi-Charge account.

Handi-Checks look like regular bank checks
(drawn on United National Bank). They work like
regular bank checks. They're just as useful — and
just as acceptable — as regular bank checks.

The only difference is that you don't need money
in the bank when you write them. We simply charge
your Handi-Charge account.

Since 1952, we've invited you to use Handi-Charge
to charge goods and services at hundreds of stores
in Central Jersey. Since 1969, you've been welcome
to Handi-Cash loans at any office of United National
Bank,

Now we've completed the circle with Handi-
Checks — useful anytime, anywhere, for any pur-
pose, and in any amount up to the unused portion of
your credit limit.

One account gives you all three features; Handi-
Charge, Handi-Cash, Handi-Checks. Call us today at
756-7106 for a free application.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue * 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGt Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD^ 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office); 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Flainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Mayor Requests
Conservation

Mayor Ann Wodjenski has
asked all citizens of Scotch
Plains to cooperate fully in
l i iuenui r Byrne's call for
energy t'miscrv ation. M.iyor

s- Wodjenski said the failure of
< citizens to lo«er their thermo-

stats could mean cutbacks in
provision of natural IJ.IS to
private homes in parts of New
jersey.

In the event of failure of home
heat sources. Wodjenski asked
residents to telephone the police
department. :O2-"100.

Runnells Seeks
Volunteers

John E. Runnells Hospital is
recruiting Volunteers to assist in
providing extra services to the
patients. Teen-agers and Adults
will find many opportunities to
servo.

Teen-agers, 14 years of age or
older, are trained to feed and
transport patients, make beds,
and to assist with simple nur-
sing duties. A class for Candy-
stripers will be starting soon.
Anyone interested should call
the Volunteer Office. 322-7240.
E\t. 2W. for further information,

Adult Volunteers arc needed
to assist the patients with
activities such as Art, Crafts,
Music, Ceramics, Sewing, and
Coffee Hours, Other opportu-
nities to volunteer include
Library Service, Plant Therapy,
Friendly Visiting, and transpor-
ting in Church Services. Pro-
grams are also planned for
several evenings during the
week.

"Hot Line "Se t
By School District

The Superintendent of
Schools. Reigh W, Carpenter,
announced todav that the Board

of Education has installed a
"hot line" service to provide
quick information to the public
and a rumor control center. The
district has installed an anwer-
ing service with a tape recorded
message which also permits
callers to ask questions, seek
information, or resolve a rumor
by leaving their name, address,
and statement on the tape
recording. In most eases an
answer will be forthcoming from
the Board of Edcuation official
w ithin twenty-four hours.

The service is designed to
assist those persons who cannot
call the Board during normal
working hours. 9 to 5, For

specific information, district of-
ficials still encourage local resi-
dents to contact administrative
staff directly during the day.

The "hot line" will generally
provide a record of meetings for
the week and other important
information in which the public
is interested. The time provided
for the caller to leave a message
on the tape is unlimited so that
complete information will be
provided the school district in
responding.

The "hot line" number is
889-5389. It shall be operated on
a twenty-four hour, seven day
per week basis.

PASSPORT

Harmonia Savings Account Passbook
...YOUR PASSPORT TO
FINANCIAL SECURITY

Invest Your Money In aSoVi"flS

Utiitea

of Ah

REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

that pays the
Highest interest Rate

You Can Be Sura of Your Interest and You Can Deposit or Withdraw Any Time Without Loss of Interest

Bank

5 4? IS TH I
EFFECTIVE

ANNUAL
YIELD ON

'Withdrawals Anytime Without Losing Interest Provided You Maintain a Balance of $5.00 or More
*iff*efivt Annual Yif Id When Principal and Interest Remain sn Deposit far o Ytar. Inttrgrt i i Computed
from Doy of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and is Compounded Doily and Credited Monthly.

Low Rates Available
Harmonia has aided thousands of New jersty families in attaining home
ownership. You may obtain a conventional homi mortgage loan with as little as
20% down. Also availabli , . . Construction and Home Improvement loans.

Interested?
Drop In or Call the Harmenia Office
Nearest You for Full Particulars!

IKi. MAM
LENDER

for DEPOSITORS...

FREE
PERSONAL CHECKING

NO Minimum Balance
NO Service Charge

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE

. . . also

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Postage Paid Both Ways by Harmonia

The Family Savings Bank

In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE I 540 MORRIS AVE. - 219-0100
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE, & CRESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

in MIDDIETOWN; 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500
Member F D.I C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO UQ.QQQ



This Week In
County Parks

Hiking
A two-hike weekend is planned for members of the Union County

Hiking Club and their guests.
On Saturday, February 5, Chris Kaufmann will lead the six-mile

Watehung Ramble. Hikers should meet at 10:00 am in the Trailside
Nature and Science Center parking lot and bring lunch.

The Bootleg Hike will take place Sunday. February 6. Those inter-
ested should meet at Packanack Wayne Mall at 9:00 am. The leader
will be picked from the hikers.

Information about the Hiking Club can be obtained from The Union
County Park Commission's recreation department.

Ice Hockey
Ice hockey clinics and "Patch time" are offered at the Warinanco Ice

Skating Center. Roselle.
The clinics, instructing the fundamentals of hockey to children 13

years of age and younger, are being sponsored by The Union County
Park Commission every Tuesday evening from 6:45 to 7;45. The fee for
each session is SI.00.

Participants must have hockey skaies. hockey stick, helmet and
mouth pie.-e. Skate sharpening facilities are available at the Center,

"Patch time." designated time of individual areas for figure skating
practice. ssill be available every Wednesday evening from 6:00 to 7:00.
Cost of each session is 52.00 per patch which is available on a first,
come, first-served basis. Sessions are sponsored by the Union County
Figure Skating Club in cooperation with The Union Counts Park
Commission.

Watchung Stable
Registration for old and ness troop members of the Watchung Stable,

Glenside Avenue. Summit, will be held on Saturday. February 19 and
2b.

All troopers ssho rode with the Fall 1976 troops can register on
February 19 from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon and from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm.
New members or troopers who did not ride with the Fall 1976 troops
can register February 26 from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon and from 1:30 pm
to 4:30 pm. Full payment — SbO.OO for junior troops and 563,00 for
senior troops for a ten ride season — must accompany application.

Children nine years of age and older, with or svithout riding exper-
ience, will be placed in the junior troops which consist of beginner,
novice, intermediate and advanced squads. Children 13 years of age
and older with riding experience, at least one season as a " B B " inter-
mediate and approval of the riding instructor will be placed in the
senior riding troops.

Uniforms, consisting of long sleeved powder blue shin, yellow plaid
necktie, iodphurs or breeches, are required for all troop formations.
Protective head gear is recommended as part of the troop uniform. A
list of stores selling uniforms is available at the stable office. The stable
will hold a sale of used riding clothes on Saturday. March 5 from
9:30 am to 12:00 noon and from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

For further information, call the Watchung Stable, 2"3-554".

Cross-country
A two-da) cross coumn workshop will be held Tuesday and Thurs-

day. Februan S and 10 from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon at the Trailside
Nature and Sci"nce Center. Mountainside. The workshop will be gisen
b> Bub Streoter, from Hills and Trails. Clark, in conjunction with The
L'nian Counts Park Commission.

Keai-Siration mihi be done in person. Admission is free.
For information, call 232-5Q3O.

FYO Nets In
First Place

On Jan. 25th the Warriors out
scored the Rockets 53 to 49,
Doug Warringtun 18. John Kel-
ler 12, Jas Griffiths 6, Roger
Nawmcki & Paul Read 4 each
and John Gatens 3 for the
winners. The Rockets were led
b> Tom Lassiter 16, Bnson
Culver 14. Dan McDede '1. Marc
Romann h and Sal D'Agostaro 4.

The Hawks went undefeated
last season and svon their first
five games of this season. On
Jan. 26th the Nets defeated the
Hawks by a score of 44 to 3fi and
moved into a tie for first place.
Pacing the Nets were Stuart
Terrs 25, Michael D'Antuono
11. Glen Enrich 4. Rich Fialk A;
Paul Sciezka 2 each. Rich Pena 8
Samj Qututa 7, Dean Syms 6.
Frank DonatelliS, Dean O'Brien
4. Steve Mee 3. Bob Callahan 2.
and Dom Baliko 1 for the
Hawks.

The Warriors defeated the
Celtics by a score ot 33 to 22 and
moved into second place. Doug
Warrington 10. John Keller ft.
.lay Griffiths 5. and Rodger
Nawpicki 4 for the Warriors. For
the Celtics John Jennings 11.
Mike Rodgers 10. Rich Lane 5.
;:nd Mike Towle 3.

Michael D'Antuono League
General Manager, is grateful tn
the Coaches who are teaching
the players the game and good
sportsmanship, which is the
league objective. The coaches
could use help from the parents
in keeping the score book and
the clock.

Team Standings
Through This Season

Team Won Lost Average

Nets 5 1 ,833
Hawks 5 1 .833
Warriors 3 3 .500
Rnckcts 2 4 .333
Celtics 0 6 .000

1 COME
* ABOARD

, • ' . ' • - - - ;

Sonics Take
First Place

With the season half oser, a
tluse battle for victories con-
tinues in the FYO Senior
League. Ten of the twelve
games plaved to date have been
decided b_\ 4 points or less, svith
seseral overtime games being
played.

League standings shosv the
Sonics led by Ken Perry and
Rick Reddington in first place
with a record of 5-1. The Lakers,
being led by League Storing
Leader. Eric Nielsen, are in
close pursuit with a record of

4-2.

League Standings
W L

SONICS 5 1
LAKERS 4 2
ROYALS 2 4
BULLETS ] 5

S.P.R.C, Midget League Results

Games of January 2". 14 cast
Sonics H. Suns . .
Pistons 32, Blazers .
Knicks 30. Erases 14
Games of February 1. ]9~~
Kings 30. Warriors . . 18
Suns 38, Blazers . . . 19
Pistons 4fj. Knieks . . 22
Hassks 23. Lakers 6
Bullets 25. Celtics . . . .9
Erases . . ,29. Bucks 12

Standings

W L .sest

\b Pistons 9 0 Kinas
W L

Knieks
Suns
Sonics
Braves

Bucks

" 2 Bulls " I
2 Warriors 3 5

4 5 Hassks 2 h
4 5 Bullets 2 "
4 5 Lakers 1

Blazers 3 ft Celtics 0 8

Bulls 1 Sonics'OT! lo

As I See I t . . .
Bv Dick Chilton

. . . the Knicks need more than a change of captains to be winners, they
need a change of heart.

The announcement of Earl Monroe as captain of the Holt/man Herd
is no doubt a popular one both svith the players and fans alike. Earl and
his magic hase cast a spell over many an opponent. Clyde, on the otherjl
hand, has seemed to be just going through the motions the last couple ',
uf sears. [;

What the Knicks need most is what Clyde used to give them on a
nightly basis. The Big D. Defense is the name of the game in big time
basketball. Wiihmit it you just don't have too much of a change of
going all the was,

The Knicks in their glory sears played defense as if they invented the
word. But back then they plus eel as a unit, a well-oiled machine. Today
it's not the same. There are a lot of individuals whose only claim to
being a team is that thes all ssear the same uniform.

Clyde never assumed the leadership role his title svas supposed to
impose. Frazier is not a hnller guy. If he led. it ssas by his actions not
his words. Now even his actions arc suspect. Sure he has a solid 17.5
points per game but he is no longer the threat to break open the game
or create the key uirnover that keeps the other team wary and off
halanee. And there are a lot of players taking advantage of Clyde fur
hiu piiini scores these dass.

Lei's face it. fans, il someone said to you three years ago that the
Knicks would base Bob McAdno, .Spencer Haywnod and Jim McMillar
'•• (cam up with Frazicr and Monroe in the back court sou would have
111• iLIL>ht ihem ua/.s And even it in your wildest dreams vmj accepte
she tact, stiu would ntser he ablw to sleep at night due in the exciu-
mt.ii! uf thinking about how ihe Knicks would be the seourt^e ol the
leaiiiiw, \ isinns ot an ^2 • fi seasun would come to mind. VV'hu could
i.•,I_T huai ;: lineup like ihat plus Bradle".. .Jackson and Mcminger frum
ibe iiki w inning seasons on ihu bench ]ust waiting to yi% t_- the first team
a breather. What a dream team! I nfonunateh. it is a dream team in
n.inie tmh. Mas be that's the Knkks' problem. The;, are playing un
iheirpast accomplishments. What'.ser the reason thes are no! plasma
us a leiim. 'I heir breakdowns in defense late in the game and mental
lapse*, hase cost them many aames. Thes dun't deserse any better than,
thes have been getting. I'nforumateh . the taithful fans do and so does
Ned Hnh/man.

It seems almost unbelievable that there could ever be rumblings
ahmu Red's tenure. The man who has meant so much to New Ynr-
basketball iur so mans years finulls has the horses to do the job. Bu
siimewhere the old adage creeps in. "You can lead a horse to water"

'II1. league- is too competitive, especially with the two'real tou^h
teani'- in the Atlantic Division. Boston and Philadelphia, for the Knitks
to just go through the motions and expect to sun. Thev hase to svant tn
win bad enough and do sou know what'.' I don't think they %sant to. All
the coaching in the ssorld is not going to move this group of high
priced. i>r masbe I should sas overpriced, talent, The\ are goina to
hase to -.•.am icidn ir themselves, tor themselves and hopefully for their
greii! Cuach.

I arl. sun ha-.e sour work cut out tor snu.

? Oun,
BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First ."

317 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

IUNDAYS

323-723?

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E, SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

"C-U ' .G 30'J '• rj EPOQK
•. n « °-: ' iSE'cnsi 3'Cg '"t h ; ^ . 1 ^ - ! %••

mot
wrm*

BOO?

QET IN SHAPE NOW at ...

Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc.
SLENDiRlZlNQ S BODY BUILDING

FOR MEN & WOMEN

SPRil.'G WATER OFGA.S C COOD hAUUJ- ROOVS

SALES S. RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
HOFFMAN HI-PRO ana NATURAL VITAMINS

515 PARK AVE. PLA1NFIELD, N.J,
PLamfiela 7-5115

'/ON TuES i THU^S 9 M :o 9 FRI 5 30 - 5 30 S^T S 30 - 1 P ),'

DOG
OBEDIENCE

Enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTF1ELD
ALL I Complete

CourseBREEDS
L— ̂ —==— — —.

30
N J, DOG COLLEGE

•TROHSStONAL
OVALSTY TRAINING" 687-2333



SPORTS
Schiller's Team Has Awards Dinner

: " . . i r i 5 ; " ; v ; r ».r.v"\ '7 ..rd M-» iucv

r r - e ; r\ tb-: >:«.r L?d

c Srhijcr of Dona Lane.
,.:: Prer ssrsits football
wtba'.'. couch at Seton
«pcc;£; foorbali awards

Prer ream «as named
«r.Y in all-win reeord.
r and the Dailv News.

TJH Wins 51-14

> • " • ; : - : n t

Scarlet Knights
On NJPTV

"sei- :-jr.-t\-- Pubiir Television
rniit'- i". t roverage o* the
nive:;iiE ;•»• RuTper* Scarlet
Knignis and Duauesne Univers-
;•' ,ir Mrmcus Feb'uar1. " ai
*•.-. 3ir PI- N/PTV ^hannsis ;."
' zl .;nc 5? —orr Nev. 3-un?-

-, ,- . __. . ^« . - : t

fr:ni ;'r.t

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYH BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

.£,-..,'iG .-iUS'Tir,'G. GUNS

"ES'i s £ i . i . - :ETi iLL

J.D. TROPHY
i SPORTS SHOP

322=1177

• m :

FLOV>'£RS & FLAMS

c. &

252-135-

Jumpers Squash
Punchers

The . inn ip iTs 00111111110 to

•O;ui. »i ih ihc Sottors in 2nA
p!;u*c The Sjiikor> had a \\\r\

«ith :he
iii t ho \ ' i v now tied
v tor ,'rd

The .'nmpoi> plaved a spirited
winnuii; mareh acmn, with
Diane 'Hasenehak, Trac> .lolin-
«fon and -\rme Marie l-"i<ohoi"
worVinc in tine «.t>!c The Pun
Cher-., pitted ncamst this strona
IM plaee team. aNe put in a von
coed show inc. Donna DiN'î o
and I in da Hell were niON'inp
fa>j. Then a lone series of points
scored b> Martha Wiloo\son. in
a run of really exeeptionnl
MT\CS. provided the Punehers a

Dunkcr* Donna Renilcr.
Susan Morton and Kathy Fahey
pkned cMrcmcly well for their
team — but their opponents, the
Spikers. were in panicularly
cood form and took the win.
Susan Findley scored over and
over again, and Susan Rupert
and Joan Lerner gave their best.

The contest between the Nets
and Setters was a good one,
Neis Robin Fegeley, P a m
Sehreck and Caroline Brenner
gave it a food fight. The Set-
ters, who won h in three games.
had excellent work from
Michelle Schilling, M a n
D'Antuonc- and Chrisiina Riepe.

Rainbow T.V, Victors
Dave Young's T.V. men played thpii finest pnme of (he season Innt

Wednesday evening as they nipped Champion Pools by a scnir nf n<J P9
in the S.P Rec 30 & over basketball Icnquo Om\n Dow anri John
Malcne\ were towers of strength and offeiisivp nilnrled by scoilna 2?
ana IS points and both pulling down 14 rebounds. AH star foiwmr!
Lament Gonrale? and the speedy guarrt Char lit? Hanilnlie rlilppnri In
with 10 points each. Champion Pools weie led by last year's scut Ing
leader Bill Patten who threw in 22 points Including four thipe pointers,
and was helpod out by Ed Whelans 1P points and (lay l.aimr's Id

In the second game the Fourty + Team gnt tremeiuious pfforls bv
John Mahone> who acoied 27 points and hnuled down sintpen
rebounds and Tony mcCall, who played on all-mound fine gnmp con-
tributing 15 points. Mahoney is a strong contender tin M V.P cnveler!
award and leads all ballots for all-star recognition. Thpyccilainlywe.tr1

the difference as their team squeeked by Sanguillano's Excavators by a
close score of 68-84 Sanguiliano'a were once again led bv the scoring
of Goerge Nonstead 23, Rich Gelfand 14 and NicK Fazio's H. LeaguB
action resumes February 9th according to League Commissioner
Jerome " M o n k " McDevitt.

FOR PA rSI. ESS PER MA ATA7' REMO F ,1 /. OF
C.VH ASTEB HAIR, H E HA \ E TOD A

JUMPERS
SETTERS
SETS
SPIKERS
PUNCHERS
DLNKERS

VV

b

4

-

2
i

L
1
i

4
4

D

*

Modern women who emu
have liisesncred Dcpilcitmn
the ne«. p.ovt-n. NO-
Ni:i:i)I IS meihoil lor
s;ilel> removing mm anted
hair Inmi aii> ;irc;i f l the
lace or bod\.
: ' I - :KM. \NI NTH anil
WITHOIT PAIN.

Wli_\ ctuhirc the
discnmliirl ami unsightly
mark«< of old-fashioned
electrolysis? There"1* ;i
new. simple, comfortable
way • today "s
MEDICALLY
APPROVni) Depilatron

See for yourself. Call for an appointment at our clean,
private office. One of our skilled technicians will give you a
complimentary consultation. Eighteen years of experience

in Permanent Hair Removal.

DEPaATRON BEAUTY CENTER
2107 ST. GIOrlGi AVINUi-RAHWAY

388-4444
•siy Perking .Open i doyt and 4 nlghfi w(*kly

ta
(diagonal)

COLOR TELEVISION
• SIGMA
• Linytron Plus-one gun, in-line picture tube
• Long-Life VHF Tuner
• Rapid-On
• UHF 70-Detent Tuner
• Automatic fine tuning

SCOTCH PLAINS
PPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Av«, ; Scotch Plctiru
iiififj )H\ from

tit l*ai)tirig in real 323-1280



THIS WiiK

AT THi

Aerobics Starts Raritan Bay
Tops Boys YTin- P SP

st ailing its
Acruhics "n

VMCA will lu-
first session n|
Motion this yem
week <il l-chmaiy

Mike W.-thlrnn. Physical
. aniHHmcf-'il llml this

popular progvam hns expanded
to three classes. Women may
now ndeiid the classes on
Tuesdays ami Thursdays from
i):,W-IOil5 a.m.. Wecls. nnd
1-si, from 10:1S-l 1:00 a.m.. and
evenings. Mon. and Weds,
8:00=8:45 p.m.

Diane Leddcr and Rosalie Hay
are the instructors for this eight
week session, and all classes are
held at the Cirand St. Facility.

Waldron stated that the ladies
could not sign-up for not just
two days of exercise, but five
days if they really wanted the
program. This popular rhythmi-
cal rinnce-exercise program fo-
cuses primarily on the fitness
component cardio-vaseular con-
ditioning. Signup now for en-
rollment is limited.

F-SP YMCA
Gold Swimmers

Real team effort was demon-
strated by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Girls Gold Swim
Team, as they splashed to
victory on Saturday when they
played host to Somerset Hills
YMCA.

Plunginp in to start the com-
petition was Ann Walford with
1st and Danielle Gatti 2nd in the
12 U IM. Leslie Driver stormed
across for 1st position in 13«' 17
IM.

Freestylers sa^ Debbie
Steuernugel place 3rd in the
b I". Carrie Corcoran slid into
3rd lur 9 10. Barb Dietrich took
the lead, kept ii and touched 1st
lor the 11-12. Jackie Murray
stroked htr vsay in lor I si and
Mar> U'Ketlh puddk'd in lor .lid
in H 14, liileen Briskey puuixd
un thi.' pusw'r tn lake 1st and
Robin Si.'hoi.l' v,un a 2nd plaei-
lur tin 15/17,

Moving on in hieaslstiokc,
Scot1 t ummings secured 1st
and .Joanna Sullivan 3rd lor
H'L', Lynn I'ac/.kuisski picked up
a >.nd tin l).'10. llH' 11/1?- suw
iJaiiiclli t ja t i i a n d (i igi Kainsuv

sv. un •jhuuUk'i" 1') s h u i i l t k r in

tiiiish P.iul and .'.id Leslie Drivci

luuk ii oiii l a s t , huld n .mil

liiii^liLii I .) in 1-3/-I Ca lh>

liii i ',;n I pliii-kiii J 1st in 1-"*/ I I -

In l l u v .u l i ! next w e i c t h e

0U.11111K1J41.I n u l l e d J .ii il a s

iJllllilil Ivk ' jul l l l sIlpjH'll lllli) -il tJ

l u i ')/ 1 0 . K i l t y I ' u l l u u i k m i . l J i l l

i i . l j l l " . A l . l k L l l I n g c l l l C I I n L ' l l l . L "

n, . ' m l .m i l ) n l in I 1/ I-J M i ' ' . .

U ' l< i - i l l> inul i .Mil lui 1-' H

fzlli.iii.-lli. f v k l v l u l i ' n i a inJ H-il j iu

S L I I U L I -.V.,1111 M i l l - !>_', - l l l l 1 - i n

h i IIIJ,< 1 1 1 . l l l l ,1 l " i l i l l l d J l l d i ^ l i l l - L

I . , I 1 - 1 /

Hi ,1 nil llu IJIULI.-. ,'. I 1. Ilu

! ; l | l h 1 l l l l I ". I I , 1 1 . I J l i I . i l l . 1 . . . 1

' . , : . i i , 1 d i l i n >' l i ' h i l i i J i i . i h . i

I In- N;i i i tni i Hnv VMf A Hint

I lie Pnmvond-Scn t th Pining
YMf'A I'.tn"; H l>mii this pnst
Snlindiiy in n cliisi- tnnlfsl liy n
SUM,- III 105 to 10?,

In the diving event Chris
CnmminKS nnd Kevin Newell
limk first nnd Iliinl in tin- 12 nnd
nndei niDiip. and F;rnnk Cie-
eni ino wmi ihe IV P nf>y group.

1 he individunl medley, 12 and
under, event wns swept liv John
Mcnninger nnd Mike Connors,
and in the 1.1/17 group Tom
Kcoughnn nnd Hnitt- Wnrring-
tnn took first nnd third.

The eight nnd under events
were swum hy Chris Ciccarino.
Tim McCumber. Craig Mcnnin-
ger. Scott Robertson, Greg
Ward, and Keith Holer.

In the freestyle events Chris
McCumber took third place in
9/10. Roland Smith and James
Ciccarino took second and third
in 11/12, Doug Warrington
placed third in 13/14. and Mike
Schulycr won the 15/17 age
group.

In brenststroke Brian Sullivan
and Stephen Roussakis placed
second and third in 9/10, John
Wenninger and Mark Bunker
took second and third tn 11/12.
Keith Newell took third in
13/14, and Frank Ciccarino won
the 15/17 group.

In backstroke Chris Listo took
second in 9'10. Jeff Rutledge
and Mike Connors swept 11/12.
Doug Warrington won the
13 14. and Bruce Warrington
and Ken Ntu took first and third
"in the 15. P group.

In butterfly Chris Cummings
took third in 4 10. James Cic-
carino and Jell Kutlcdge took
first and third in 11.12. Stuvt
l-ostui took third in 13 H. lorn
Kuiiiijilum and Mike Schulvci
siu.-pt the IS IT Kimip

In the inedli-N rchiys the
II 12 twain ol Kulk'djii.', Men
ningoi-. Ciicai'iiin. and ̂ nuili
isun their agi- 141 imp. and ihf
Irani ol Wiiiriiij^iiiii licciiinu.

•Kiuiiglian and Scliuvlt'i nun

tin- IS ' 17 group

Recreation Time
For The Family

I h i 1 S i u u l i I ' laii i"! l U ' i i i - a l i u i i

' u i i n i i i ' i s i i i i i l i a s i i i i i i iuHH I 'd t h a t
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Li i l l i ihl l l i j4 ill v n l k y l ' i l l l i i m l iHl-S

kl . l l ) . l l l . Will 111" IlL-UI ,ll 1 t 1 i l l l .Ii

H i g h m i . S . u u i i i . n . t i i . ' iIIU.M1-,

11 m i l I . ' ,i in IIIL- j4> H I . A n t I I IU- !••

w u l u i i i i L ' I n t a U f iiiU i i i id i f i i ' o !

t i n s n u u p i i i ^ u n i i N n IL-^<I- I I IU

l i o n l i l i L L d t i i , JUsi . n u n m i l l
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Piranhas Plow
The Valley

The FSP YMCA boys red
ti-ani traveled to the Somerset
Vnllcv YMCA for a return meet
mi Saturday, January 2°,

I In- meet began with 12 U
• living in which Jamt-s Baliko
plnccd 3rd, Neil Clark and Ed
M.'irkf-s swept the 13'18 agu
prmip with ;i 1st and 2nd-

I he snimmint/ events started
with 12 r IM. Mike Goerke
litnshrrl .'ihcifl of tht field for an
imprfssivc 1st while Bob John-
MIII and Hrian Nies touched 2nd
and 3rd for 13 'lh, Frank Pacz-
kfn>.ski. Bnh f'iasecki and Keith
Kn/tnfnkn vvtam in the H'L

Otl the hlocks next were tht
trccstvlers. 1st place in 9'10
was claimed h% Tyge Pistorui
and John Gatti managed a 3rd.
Malcolm Robinson netted a 3rd
in 11/12. Gary Birk led from the
gun to take a 1st and Dan Nies
bagged a 3rd for 13/14. Bill
McCoy and Keith Ramsder,
brought home 2nd and 3rd spou
for 15/18,

Moving on to the breast-
stroke, Dennis Christie was the
big winner for 9'10 with Chris
Brennan a close 2nd. Tim Siegel
pulled in for a 2nd place tor
11 12 as did Chip Suski for
13'14. Bernie Robinson posted
an easy 1st for 15/18 while
teammate Keith Kamsdcn came
in 3rd.

Pushing off she wall next were
the baekstrokers. Brian Dunn
dominated the 4 10 age group
and clucked in 1st with Howard
1-iiNicr I'umiUK ""' ' r d - Nlikc

Gucrke reached mil lur a I M and
Malcolm Robiiibon a 3rd for
II 12. .Inn Ard came out un top
lor a 1st and Uan Nies a 3rd in
13 14, bob Johnson coasted in
lur a 3rd in IS IK

liiiiicriU suss Brian Dunn and
Isjii' I'isiurio piiilinu lugetlier
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Platform Tennis
At the "Y"

The F-bP YMCA is um...-
again sponsuring u pUtluiin
tennis instrucUunal prugi'oiu lur
both ladies and yuutii

Michael Waldrun, Physical
Director, annyuiiced that llu.'
Ladies Clinic is scheduled ior
Monday and Wednesday mui
nings. February 7th and 4th ai
10:00 a.m. These uncc-j-*cek
lessons will continue lor live
sveeks, and enrollm«nt is limned
lu each class. Leasuns arc on>
hour in length, and the tuieiuttici
merhcad , hfive backhand,
positional play, and acicen plus
will be discussed

The youth program is
led lor l-'eb. Bill uith vou
111 (Jr. •!•() rt'it'1% in;

.1: .' 15 p.Ill tulkiwcil In ku

Vv akliun jt.uci.'- Ui.n ̂ iv;i. j p -
u c r c being i.ikcn .is liic Mjiiuis,
Avc, Kicilily. 1 in turilif! intoi
inaiiou call SHM-.SHNl).
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Young Adults
Group Forming
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Students Visit Courthouse

Pictures left to right: Sr. Clare Marie, Judge V, W, DiBono, Mrs. Car-
men Porcclli.

Students from the seventh grade of St. Bartholomew School. Scotch
i'lains, visited the Union County Court House in Elizabeth and were
given a guided tour by Mr. Wilbur Miles. Deputy County Clerk,
Included in the tour was a warm visit with Judge V. William DiBono.

A brief visit in the Chief Clerk's division, (left to right) Kneeling: Chris
Setaro. Chris Smith. Patty Lynch and Kirk Stewart. Standing: Caroline
Perrucci. All LaCarrubba, Ann Miksiewiez, Secretary to the Chief
Clerk; Mr. John Belanin, Chief Clerk; Sr. Clare Marie, Rosemarie
Kramer and Jane Zinke.

Local Artist
Exhibits Sunday

A collection of abstract can-
vases in acrylics and watercolors
will be exhibited this Sunday,
February 6 from 2 to 5 p.m. at
Artmakers Gallery 340 North
Avenue, Ganvood. The one
woman show %vhich features the

paintings of Jennifer Clancy
will open with Sunday's cham-
pagne reception and continue
through Feb. 2~'. Mon.-Sat. 10

Jennifer Clancy, a native
Westfielder, has been affiliated

with Artmakers Gallery for the
past xwo years. Though this is
Mrs. Clancy's first individual
show. her works have been
displayed throughout New York
and New Jersey and appear in
many private collections,

Mrs. Clancey attended Mont-
clair State College and earned
her degree in Art education
from Iowa Wesleyan College.
She now lives in Scotch Plains
with her husband Bill and her
two children, Billy and Beth,

Are you getting
free direct
deposit?

A new savings account from
Lincoln Federal Savings,

Penny Sale At
Masonic Lodge

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Masonic Temple Assn. Ladles
Auxiliary would like to take this
opportunity to invite you to a
"Penny Salt" on Sat., Feb. 5,
1977 at 7 pm at the lodge located
on the corner of Mountain and
Forrest Rd,, Scotch Plains.

Admittance is S2.25 for adults
and $1,00 for children under 12.
Refreshments will be served.
Prizes features are homemade
afghans, valuable gift certifi-
cates and other articles of dis-
tinction.

Meeting Set
For Softball

There will be a softball meet-
ing for all managers of the
Scotch Plains Independent Slo
Pitch League on Monday,
February 7 at 7 pm in the Town
House at Green Forest Park.

It
is a very important meeting and
all teams are requested to sand
a representative.

^ "We have
our heart
in the right Place, ''

VALENTINE
SPECIAL
Our Valentine gift to you.
$5.00 off any perm.
Choose from Uni Perm,

Vita-E,

Form 3 or Fermodyl

Mountain Coiffures
for men & women

2385 Mountain Avt,, Scotch Plains
889-9562

• • »

AREN'T YOU GLAD
YOU HAVE OIL HEAT!
GOLD
mm NEtyg

U.S. as Fuel Demand Soars
ath*S%Today

T. R. lOIZEAUX FUEL COMPANY
PUAINFIELD,N,J.

PL. 6-2100
There is no shortage facing consumers of fuel oil this winter be-
cause your independent fuel oil dealer has taken careful steps to
see to it that such a catastrophe doesn't occur. That doesn't mean
that you as a consumer of energy should cease practicing the con-
servation methods that have proven so beneficial in the recent
past. Conserve fuel oil as much as possible. But remember---when
you do need it, the independent fuel oil dealer has already ar-
ranged for it to bt there,



Camp Brett-Endeavor Trustees
Kick Off Diamond Jubilee Year

U.C. Skills
Center Opened

Union College's Plainfield
Skills Center opened Monday,
January 24, in the college's
Plninfield Urban Educational
Center, 311 East Front Street.

The Skills Center, according
to Miss Maurine Uooloy, direc-
tor of the Urban Educational
Center, is designed for adults
who need to refresh or upgrade
basic academic skills in prepara-
tion for taking Civil Service,
Armed Forces. CLEF (College
Level Examination Program
and OED (General Education
Development) tests or to qualify

^^ for employment or upgrading in

The Board of Trustees of Camp Brett-Endeavor, Lebanon, N.J. met
on Thursday evening to stand for their Annual Photograph and discuss
plans for this year's 75th Anniversary of serving deserving younosters.
Left to right: "F.E. Whitlock, Westfield; June Blake, W^tfleld? Fred
Kliner, North Plainfield; George Ellis. Lebanon; Gordon Whitcomb.
Watchung; Shirley Mounee, President, Rumson; Gail Judy, Weehaw
ken; David Fallon, Jersey City; Elizabeth Fyfe, Ridgefield; Kay modules to allow participants to
Mowan, Lebanon; David Haddon, Directorf Lebanon; Matthew Bistis pace their learning. They may
(in rear) and Forest Reifsneider, Chairman of the Executive Board, enroll for as many five-week
Waretown,

, . " °, ,. '""
. H . I n a i v l d u a '"d

i n f u c t l°" •".reading, wnting.
a"d a r l t h m e ' f fe f id, ,n-
StrUCt10" IS ° f f e r e d ln five-wcek

Camp Brett-Endeavor is cele-
brating its 75th Anniversary this
year. Camp Brett was founded
in 1902, Camp Endeavor was
bom in !9I1. Together they
have served over 44,000 eight to
twelve year old deserving chil-
dren over a total of 141 years.
They merged in 1970 and are
located on Cushetunk Mountain
overlooking Round Valley, in
Lebanon, N.J.

Camp Brett-Endeavor does
RESOLUTION

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
WHEREAS, she fownshtp of Scotch

Plain., will require (he services of an
nlfieial Township Phvsirian during
1977; and

WHEREAS, the L.sal Public Con.
(rjtl-. Law !R S -40A:11.1 ei scql re-
quire thai the resolution authorising
the award ufa contract for professional
services without competitive bids Be
publicly advertised,

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED bv Ihc Township Council of
the Township of Stolch Plains. Union
Couniy, New jersey, thai John R.
GudelU. DO., of 322 Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains, be appointed by ihc
Township Manager as Township Phy-
sician fur ihc period effective from
January I. 1977 [o December 31. 1977,

This contract is awarded without
n'nlpetilive bidding as a professional
service under ihc provisions of said
Local Public Contracts La* beeause
said services ire of such a qualitative
nature as will not permit the receipt of
competitive bids due to the subjective
difference in the work product of such
persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will
not permit such bidding

A ciipy of this resolution shall be
published in the Times as required by
law within ten 110) dajsuf its passage-

Tew nship of Scotch Plains
helen M. Rcidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES, February 3, 1977
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TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will he a regular meeting of
the Buard of Adjustment of the Town,
ship of Scotch Plains at g : :s p m .
February IB. 1577. at ihc Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J.. to consider the following
appeals:

The appeal of Lereiis DeFilippis.
2008 U.S. Highway No, 22. Scotch
Plains, N.J.. for permission to erect a
store addition to building un Lot 9.
Block 59, lOOe U.S. Highway No. 22,
Scotch Plains. B.J business none, eon-
trary to Sections I Jo-ISA 7 G. 10 G.
3 C, 13(1.22.D (l)-la) and I2bg of the
zoning ordinance.

The appeal of John Genovese. 315
Stout Ave.. Scotch Plains. N.J., fof

permission to erect a business service
building on Lots 1.16 and 17. Block 16.
209 Haven Ave — 210.214 Pinehursl
Ave., Scotch Plains. B-3 business' zone,
contrarv to Section I26.ISA. 3 O.
136-2J D. (1) (bi. 126-8, 126-11 M (I).
I26-15A8G. 130-11 M.(3)and Ub-lS
B faj of the zoning ordinance.

All interested persons may be
present and be heard. The files per-
taining to these appeals are in the
office of the Board of Adjustment. 430
Park Ave, Scotch Plains. N.J,, and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours

Frances R, Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES- Feburary 3, 1*77
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not discriminate as to national
origin, color, creed or sex and
accepts youngsters referred by
various organizations and indiv-
iduals such as Nurses. Doctors,
Social Services and Clergy,
Christian love and care is dis-
pensed liberally by the entire
devoted staff during the four
summer sessions along with
generous doses of fun, food,
exercise and education.

The camp depends entirely
upon tax-exempt donations

made by its friends. The trus-
tees are prayerful that contribu-
tions will increase sufficiently
this very special Diamond
Jubilee year to enable them to
build additional housing next
year to accommodate the needs
of more children.

Contributions may be sent to
Mr, Fred Kliner. Treasurer.
Camp-Brett Endeavor, 119
Meadow-brook Road, North
Plainfield. N.J. 07062.

APPOINTMENT OF CHALLENGERS
FOR ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION
The law regarding school elections

provides that the candidate may act as
a challenger and may appoint also one
challenger for each municipal election
district included within each pulling
district Alternate challengers may be
appointed if polls arc scheduled to be
open for more than four hours. The
appointment of challengers shall fte in
writing under the hand of the person
making the same and shall specify the
names and addresses of the chah
lenders and the polling districts fof
which they are severally appointed.

The appointment of the challengers
shall be filed with the Secretary of the
Hoard of Education no later than March
r. :«77.

No person shall be appointed chal.
lengcr who is not a legal voter of the
district. The Secretary of the Board of
Educarion shall certify such appointed
challengers including candidates s en .
ing as iheir own challengers and such
certification shall be submitted by the
challengers to the election officials.

Persons desiring so be appointed
challengers of public questions should
contact the Board of Education Secre-
tarv.

Frank E. Hicks. Acting Secretarv
Scotch Plains.Fanwood
Board of Education

2h30 Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains. New jersey
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Township of Scotch Plains still re-
ceive sealed bids on the providing of
animal warden services for one year at
2:30 P.M.. Thursday. February 17,
1077. in ihe Council Chambers of the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains, New jersey- Interested
persons may obtain copies of the speci-
fications fmm (he Township Clerk
Municipal Building. Scotch Plains,
New Jersev, during regular office
hours.

Bids must br sealed, plainly marked
••Animal Warden Service" on the out-
side of the envelope.

Bidders must provide the Township
with a list of the communities now
serviced by the bidder al the time he
submits his bid.

The Township Council reserves the
right to reject am and all bids, and to
accept thit one which in its judgment
best services us interests.

Bidders are required to comply with
the requirements of P,L 1975, C, 12*.

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M Reidv
Township Clerk
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SEALED BIPS will be received by
the Township of the Township of
Scotch Plains, New jersey in thf
Municipal Building, Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains. New Jersey, on March 1,
(977. at 11:30 A.M. on one (I) New
International Model F-20J0A 'FLEET.

STAR" Cab *k Chassis or equal and at
the hour ihc Proposal will be opened
and read.

SPECIFICATIONS to be obtained
from the office of Public Property. J445
Plainfieid Avenue. Scotch Plains. New
Jersev.

ALL BIDS must be accompanied bv a
ci-rTified check or cash in the amount of
10ai of bid submitted. The final deter-
minatitm and awarding of contract at
ihe discretion of the Tuwnship of
Scotch Plai.is no later than sittj 160)
davs after bid opening.

THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL re-
serves the right to reject any and all
bids* to waive am and all informalities
and to accept that bid. which in its
judgement best suits its interest.

"Bidders are required to eempU
with the requirements of P L 1975.
C 12V

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M. Reidv
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: Fcbrunry 3. 1977
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NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE
VOTERS AND TO THEIR RELATIVES

AND FRIENDS
If you are in the military service or

ihe spouse or dependent ef a person in
military service or are a patient in a
veterans' hospital or a civilian attached
is or serving with the Armed Forces of
the United Stales w^hout the State of
New jersey, or the spouse or depen.
dent of and accompanying or residing
with s civilian attached to or serving
with the Armed Forces of the United
St«tes, and desire to vote, or if you are
a relative or friend of any such person

who. jou believe, will desire to vote in
the Annual School Election to be held
in the School District of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, in the Count) of Union, IO be
held on March 22. | W . kindly write to
the undersigned at once miking appli-
cation for a military service ballot to he
voted in laid election to be forwarded
to vou. staling your name, age. serial
number if you are in military service,
home address and the address at which
vou are stationed or can be found, or if
vou desire the military semee ballot
for p relative or friend then make an
application under oath for a military
service ballot to be forwarded to him.
slating in vour application that he is ai
least eighieen vears of age and stating
his name, serial number if he is in
militarv service, hurne address and the
address at which he is stationed or can
be found-

Forms .if applicdtion can be obtained
from the undersigned

Frank E. Hicks, Acting Secretary
Scutch PlainsFanwood Boird of
Education
2o30Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains. New Jersej 07076
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modules as are required to meet
their goals. No one" will be
required to review material they
have already mastered, nor will
they be placed at an instructio-
nal level for which they are not
adequately prepared. Miss
Dooley stated.

The Skills Center will be open
Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to noon and will under the
direction of Mrs. Barbara E.
Jones, former high school tea-
cher and most recently eoordU
natorand instructor of the GED
program in Andover. Mass,

Tuition for each five-week
module is 560, with finanacial
aid available for those with
demonstrated need. Miss
Dooley stated.

Information on registration
procedures may be obtained by
contacting Miss Dooley at 755-
2650 or by visiting the Plainfield
Urban Education Center, which
is open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a,m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Monday and Wednesday from 6
to 9 p.m.

Referees Needed
The 18-over Senior Basketball

League, co-sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission, is in need of referees
for its Monday night games.
The games run 8:45 and 9:45 at
Union Catholic High School? If
interested please contact Scotch
Plains Recreation at 322-6700
ext 29 or 30, or League Director
Felix Serge at 322.6731.

THE TfMiS
The Paper That Has The

READERS
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

ELIGIBILITY OF VOTERS AT
IHk ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION
Everv em/cn of the United Sutes, cjf

(he age nf 18 yean, who shall have
been a remden! gf the county in which
he claimed hh vnte 10 day., ne*(
hefnre the election, shall be entitled to
vnte, if properl* registered, fnr all
officers that now arc or hereafter mav
bg elective b> the punplt* and upon all
quesnem* whiih may be submitted Ui a
vine ofthe people,

Persun-, »ho wish to vole ai the
Annual SehiMjI Kleeimn of the Town-
ship uf Scotch Plans and the Boruugh ui
Fan»n.idti)behcl(lon March 22, 19'"1

must cither be permanently registered
in the Signature Copy Register IPCT-
maneni Kegistef), or must ft-gistef
bemeen nnu. and thirty (30) days prior
to the date of the school electiiin as
indicated above.

If vou are not alreadv registered in
»he permanent reyistry lists, you mav
register at the Offite of your local
municipal clerk or at the office of trie
C'ounn Board of rieetlnns, Coun
Huuse. Kli/abeih, Ne* Jersej. The
office huurs of the County Board of
Flections are 9.00 A M. in 4 00 P.M
un MnnUav through Friday

If vyu have changed vour address
>OH musi fuinfj the munit'ipjl ck-rk UF
the County Board of Elections at least
thin* (30) days prior to Ihe elc-Liiun
This nuy be dune bv mail

The- Seirularv of the Board ul
Hducatiun will no! be able in f*,yisiyr
you, such registrations must Ht- don<-
bv wiuf li%al municipal ciyfk cr h-. th*
C'Hjniv Bnard of Flections II VM
de-sife loreyislcr, please find uuf a.hi-n
yuur municipal s.krk is available

Frank F, Hicks. Acting !jL'iretar>
Scutch Plains.FanwCHKl Bnard ot
l.ducaiion
:h.lfl [•lamfii-le! Ucnuc
Scivnh Plains, Nc-wi j e r sn ()"0"i,

IHK IIMF.5, FKBHU1\RV3. | « ~
FFES HH4S

NOTICE
The following resolution was adopted
by the Planning Board at their meeting
held on January 27th, 1977,

WHEREAi the Planning Board of
the borough of ranwood may require

legal counsel during the one-vear
period beginning en the date of
adoption of this resolution as permitted
by section IS of the Municipal Land
Use Law iChapter 291, Laws of N.J,
197S)and

WHEREAS the Local Public Con.
tracts Law IR.S 40A I I I et seq,j
requires that the resolution authorizing
Ihe award of a contract for professional
services without competitive bids be
publicly advertised.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED by the Planning Board of
the Borough of Fanweed that
1. Robert j ,T. Mooney of 44S East
Broad St.. Wesifield, New Jersey be
appointed as attorney for the Planning
Board of the Borough of Fanwood for
the period beginning January 27, I9"?
and ending January- 26th. I97g,

2. This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a -'professional
service" under the provisions of said
Local Public Contracts Law because
said services are of such a qualitative
nature as will not permit the receipt of
competitive bids due to the subjective-
difference in the work product of sueh
persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of sueh profession will
not permit such bidding, and

j . A copy ef this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required hv
law wjthin sennOldavsefils passage,

L. Fisher. Seev.

FANWOOD PLANNING BOARD
THE TIMES. FEBRUARY 3. I9'7
FEES: SI6,Jh

DRAWING FOR POSITION OF
CANDIDATES ON ANNUAL SCHOOL

ELECTION BALLOTS OR
VOTING MACHINES

The jjosmon which the names of
candidates shall have upon the annual
school election ballet or voting machine
shall be determined bv the Secretary of
the Scotch PlainsFanwoud Board of
Education by conducting a drawing

The drawing shall take pla^c- ai ei^ht
o'clock in the evening on the dav
following Ihe last day for filing
nominating petitions for ihe annual
school election, at Ihe regular meeting
place of ihe Board of Education In case
ihe day lucd bv law falls on Synddv, a
legal ho'idav or a dav prece-amg a

legal hohdav. the drawing shall be held
on ihe neti succeeding day whitb is noi
a public hohdav

Anv legal .oic-r gf the- district shall
have Ihc privilege uf witnessing ihe
drawing,

1 he dale for ihe dray ing for position
on the ballot or voting machine will be
ht-Iii oi, Friday, February II H— at
h'.Qb p.m at Ternll Junior High Sche*ul
ferrili Road, Scoich Plains, New
jersev

Frank C Hicks, Acting Secrclarv
Seciieh Plains-ranwood
Board of Education

2e3O Plainfield Avenue
Scotch Plains. New Jersey Q*Q"b

THE TIMES: Fehnjarv 3 1 9 "
FEES. SI3 44

REGULATINa ENCROACHMENTS
AND LAND USE IN FLOODWAYS
AND FLOOD PLAINS AND ESTA-
BLISHING STORM WATER DRAIN-
AGE REQUIREMENTS WITHIN THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION IN THE STATE
OF NEW JERSEY- was passed and
adopted as amended on Final reading ai
the meeting of the Mayor and Council
held on the 28th day of December la">6.
This ordinance shall lake effect imme.
diately,

JOHNH. CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

Bcrmi^h of Fanwesjd
County of Union, N",j

THE TIMES-FEBRUARY 3 197"

NOTICE
Notice is hereb., given that Ordi-

nance 6"2.R "AN ORDINANCE

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING

ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If vou are a qualified and re^isierte;
voter of the State «he experts to be
absem uuts.de that Siatc en March 22
1*77 or a qualified and registered voter
wfm will be within the Slate un .March
22. 197" but because of illne-H or
phvsica! disability, ur beeause of the
observance of a religious hutidav
pursuant to the tenets ef vour religion,
or because ef resident attendance at a
school, college or university, or, in case
of a sehtBil e-leciien, because of the
nature and hours of vnur emplsvmerit
will he unable to cist voyr ballet al Ihe
polling place in ynur district on Si:d
dale ind vuu desire io *ore' in ihy
Annual School Election o be- held in
ihc School District of Sco'ch Plains-
FanwcJod, in Ihe Couniy of Union, to be
held un March 22, 19", kindly write, or
appiv in person to the undersigned ai
once requesting ihat a civilian absentee
ballot be lurwarded to vou Such
request must stale vour home address,
and the address to wh-eh said baUol
should be- sent, and mus! be sinned
wiih your sryn^iurt- and stale the
reaso.i wh you v,ill not be able to vote
at vour us -a! peilinig place. No civilian
dbsenfet- ballyl v> ill be foruarded bv
mail io anv applicant unless req'jc-sr
tbrfeff.fe is received nor less than
drivs prior io the election, and contains
the foregoing informaiion

Arty civilian absentee voter who fails
io applv within the "-day lime prescri-
bed iibuve may apply in person to the
tDuntv elerk for LU absentee ballot an
anv dav up to 3 p.m. of the day befnrc-
ihe elect ion

In ihe event of sickness ur v-unfinc--
menl, ihe qualified vnter may applv in
viritinii for and obtain an absentee
balliM bv authorised messenger so
desiKr.alt-d ovt" iht- signaiure of Ihe
voter The coumv clerk is authorised tu
deliver to such auihonze-d messenger a
ballui tu be delivered to the qualified
VOKf

Frank h Hicks, filing Secretary
Sciiith Plains-ranwixid Board ol
F.dui.aiiun
2f.,iQ Plainfield Avmue
bcotch Rains- Ne* jersev Q'Q'b

THE TIMES. FEBRUARY J, 1 9 "
FEES.S21.M

NOTICE FORBIDS
fur

SALF, OF USED SCHOOL
FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT

by BOARD OF EDUCATION
uf the

SCOTCH PLAINS-FA^WOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Union Cnumv New jersey
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

the Board ,)f Educaiion of the Sccjich
Plains-Fanwoud School District, Union
Countv, New Jersey, offer for sale, bv
stMled bids. USED SCHOOL FURNI-
TURE AND EQUIPMENT consisting nf
pupil desks and chairs uf various si7?s.
instructors desks, chairs, cabinets,
shelving and miscellaneous scrsuol
furniture and other iti-ms listed eri the
Uwd Furniture and Equipment Inven-
too prepared bv ihe Scotch Plains
Fsnvvood Public Schools Scotch Plains
New jersev,

Bids fof ihc- above will be received by
fhc Biiard ol Education in the- Admini-
stranv; Oldies. 2o30 Plainfield Ate-
mie. Si-r.ich Plains Ne* Jersey, a S 00
P.M. prevailing time on Thur.4av
March 10, I97-, and mil be opened
and read inimed'atelv thereafter

The "Used Furniture and Equip
men Inventory" Conditions of Ssle,
and Feirm of Proposal are- on file in ihv
Administrailve Offices r,f ihe Scutch
Pljins-Fanvvood Puhln- SchjoH, 2o30
Plainfield Avenin- SciM.-h I'lains Nt»
jerst-v. and mav be inspected bv pros-
eeciive- bidders dunn^oflice hours,

Fcrniture and hquipnicpl lis'ed fur
sale ma. be inspected between ihv
hours Qt nine o'clock O 00 \ M I and
fouro k-hxk IJ-00 P.M i prevailing nmv
Mofidjv FeHruarv 14 19 throu^^
Fnt'ai Febtu'irv 2i I " " . Saiurdavs
Suridavs and hohdavs etcepted. in the-
former Scoich Plains Fanwood Schrajl
One-. Park Avenue-. SiUlch Plains, New
Jersev. For appointment for inspee-nnn
lj;]i2Oll232.nl6!

Bids must be made upon rhe-
propitsal fcirms is ibt* ntanner dc-siy
n,ucd, name and address of ifre bidder
jnd L SEP FLRNITLRE BID " ..n me
ctulsidt- and n:iist be aCLunipanied hv J
c in i t icd ch.-ck, cashie-r's eheik or Bid
Bi rid drju n lo Ihe .iriii-r ,_j| tht Board ...|
r ' . i i . j iu in fcf nor k s s lh3n ivn rx-rLc-ni
• in"-. I t>t 'nt, toljl an,ounl •'£ Ihe bid
but in no case in excess nf S2n 000 00
and niusi be delivered ai iht- above
pla te on of before the- hoyr Honied
CVipie-s ot ;he propiisal f'fin wil! H(=

furnish', ti -jpijn apphcalmn if the
Ov^nu

Nu bid mav be withdrawn fur a
pern>d of thinv 130f dav s after ihc datc
sc-l j.ir ihe opening thercot

Ihc nghi is rc'SL-f-ed lu reject anv ur
all bids or hi w a n e inlormalilv in Ihc
bidding if il ,s ,ri the intc-fe-si nf ih*.
Board oi rdueyl ion io do s<i

B"( ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

EDUCATION OF THE SCOTCH

PLAINS.FANWOOD SCHOOL

DISTRICT UNION COUNTY

I
m

ma
c
>

l-fank F, Hnks.
Acting Buard Se-eretary

THE TIMES FF.BRUARY3
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Continued From Page 2
commuter service by an alterna-
tive means, from Raman to
Plainfield. and arranges and
provides funding tor parking
and bus feeder lines to new
PATH stations. Appcl said at
present, he has been told the
Department of Transportation
wants to divert state highway
maintenance funds to the new
parking lots and related costs of
PATH — but this could only be
done through aproval of the
Mate Legislature. Most other
county legislators will oppose
diversion of highway funds,
especially in this year when
intense cold will leave potholes
and highway damage. "Ninety
eight percent of the people of
New Jersey get to work in cars,
and the highways are falling
apart."" Appel said. The one
hope of stopping PATH would
he to write to state legislators,
opposing the high cost and
diversion of the highway main-
tenance funds.

Two Fanwood Councilmen nt-
lended the meeting. Council-
man John Coulter said Fanwood
cannot live with more traffic on
feeder roads. Increased traffic
— particularly at peak periods
— would add to the commu-
nity's traffic woes, at the most
crowded periods of the day. he
indicated.

Coulter said track flooding
would be very difficult to cure,
because the construction of the
original Jersey Central line cut
Fanwood's flow of storm waters
southward to Robinson's Branch.
The borough is working on
another sewer line for the south
side of the community, but to
date railroad officials have been
unwilling to join in, to improve
she tracks.

"Explain the term 'Bronxifi-
uatiun." " Richard Bard asked
Councilman Coulter, "Bronxi-
tkation" of the suburbs is one
of ihe bases of opposition to
P \TH by Senator Clifford Case.
C iHiher said in his view, PATH
represents a subway system.
and talk is of trains every six
minutes. The subway system
wAtcnds the greater New York
nu-jjalnpolis outward, he S|iid.
I hen. if rider usage doesn't
mstih PATH, there will be
L'ttnrts to increase the popula-
lion density around the tracks.
"In other words, you'll have
-l.NOO seats going into New York
escrs few seconds. Next thing,
planners in Trenton will want
hijihriscs along the subway
swem to fill up the trains," he
said.

Ciuiher said Fanwood has
tirmh reyisured opposition
unaninnuisls, Fanwoud officials
lu\L- nut been told where the
siat ion is tining to be, but
indicated that PATH officials
ha\c consistently said the> e\-
puci 1,000 riders iroivt Fanwood
uliimatch. Coulter said the Port
Authorits has no legal authority

to condemn land to build addi-
tional parking, which is one of
the terms of the federal grant.
"Philosophically and financially,
Fanwood is opposed. There is
no way Fanwood is going to
build a single additional parking
space," Coulter said. After the
Borough Council registration of
opposition, there had been dis-
cussion of moving the station to
Plainfield. just across Terrill
Road, That would only add to
the problems. Coulter said.
"Then the 200 people who now
walk to the station from Fan-
wood homes, would drive and
park, only adding to the parking
problem."

Appel said installation of
PATH would require raising the
roadbed twelve to fourteen
inches between Westfield and
Fanwood to keep the third rail
up. He predicted a "Chinese
wall" through the center of
Westfield and Fanwood,

An Environmental Impact
Study and public hearings are
scheduled for March.

Those attending the meeting
agreed to write to legislators at
the state level, asking them to
vote in opposition to the transfer
of highway funds to the PATH
project. Some suggested that if
the project could be stalled, it is
highly possible that new person-
nel would be in control in
Trenton before PATH could be
built.

NEW JERSEY LEGISLATORS;
N.J. Senate: Peter J.
McDonough, R,, 403 Berekman
Street. Plainfield. N.J. 07061
N.J. Assembly: William
Maguire, R., 191 Westfield
Avenue. Clark. N.J. 07066
Donald DiFranceseo, R,, 1906
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains. N.J, 07076

'POPS' Band At
SPFHS Friday

The sixth annual "POPS"
Band Concert will be held at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School on Friday. February 4 at
H:15 pm. The Concert and Sym-
phonic Bands of the high school
will be joined by the ninth grade
instrumentalists from the Park
and Terrill Junior High Schools
for an outstanding evening of
popular and classical music. The
concert has two basic objectives:
to foster continued interest in
instrumental music on the part
nf the junior high school stu-
dents and to serve as a major
tund-raiscr for the benefit of the
high school Raider Marching
Baud which will he appearing at
the National Music Festival in
Atlantic Cil> from April 28 to
Mas 1, l l l " . The admission
price is Si ,1)0 and tickets will be
sold ai the door.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

PL6-1729Woodland Ave., Plainfield

(Located |n Scotch Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Armas

And Include Perpetual Cart

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 *' Tel, Pi 6-1729J

No Tax Increase As S.P.
Council OKS Flat Budget

The Scotch Plains Township Council approved a 1977 Municipal
Budget which will keep taxes at exactly the same rate as in 1976. The
1977 budget provides for expenditures right up to the cap limit.
However, additional revenues make it possible to keep taxes at the
"status quo" level.

Total general appropriations approximately 51.9000.000.
increased by 9.0 percent from U n t i l 1977< t h e Unship had
1976. Township manager James t 0 Pa v onl>' interest. Beginning
Hauser explained that had it not
been for some extraordinary
increases in debt service, town-
ship municipal taxes could have
gone down. The manager put a
freeze on departmental budgets
for 1977, In other %vords. there
will be on increases for any of
the township departments.
However, it is not expected that
the freeze will necessitate any
cutbacks in services for resi-
dents. Hauser said juggling of
hours, and cutbacks in some
materials and supplies, should
permit retention of existing
services.

Salaries will go up by only two
percent for 1977, Hauser said.
However, the township is al-
ready locked into a six percent
jump for Public Work emplo-
yees. Police contracts will be
negotiated for the year, and at
present, there is consideration
of unionizing on the part of
clerical employees.

Mayor Ann Wodjenski ex-
pressed her pleasure at the
municipal budget, "The mem-
bers of this Council have
labored long and hard to present
a budget to you that will not
raise your municipal tax rate
this year. 1 personally feel that it
is time the residents of this
township were given a break
and 1 was determined to do so
this year.'' Wodjenski explained
that the state lias imposed a five
percent spending cap.

"Why do we not have a
reduction in our tax rate?" she
queried, She went on to detail
three significant areas of cost
increase. They were: insurance,
S97.000; litigation, 525,000; and
bond interest and principal,
3143,000.

Back in 1972. the Scotch
Plains Council issued bonds to
implement several capital pro-
jects. They were; storm drain-
age along the east branch of the
Green Brook; Raritan Road
pumping station: storm sewers
on Myrtle Ave. and Valleyscent
Ave.: Willow Grove sanitary
sewer system, and various other
storm sewer projects, totaling

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

3111 BROADST.

WESTFIEUJ
FREOH.GRA¥.JR..MGR.

233-0H3
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRAKFORD
WU A DOYLE.HGR

276-0092

this year, the township must pay
on the principal — thus the
S143.000 figure. The litigation
item was associated svith storm
drainage.

The towhship has expended
millions in storm sewers, Wod-
jenski said. Now, these expendi-
tures are reflected in the tax
rate, in the form of increased
principal and interest for bond-
ed indebtedness. Payment for
storm sewer projects represent
about five points, or S25 for each
house assessed at S50.000,

"1 am happy to tell you that in
addition to freezing your tax
rate this year, we have managed
not to reduce services in any
significant way and there will be
no employee layoffs," The bud-
get is available for review in the
clerk's office and the library.

Accounts showing significant
increases over 1976 include
insurance, from 5154,400 to
5210,400 (52,8 percent up);
percent up): health department
salaries and wages, 523,404, to
533,495 (30.7 percent up):
health department operations
and expenses, 57,300 to 512,700
(25.5 percent up), and Civil
Defense salaries, 57,292 to
58,857 (up 21 percent). New
expenditures include CETA
grant, 512,454, and police anti-
recession. 512,773.

Total appropriations are
S3.761.2".

Adult Education
Opportunities

Spring 1977 semester of
North Plainfield Adult School
offers a record number of over
160 courses for area residents
seeking to enrich their horizons
or expand career opportunities.
Evening classes meet one night
each week to participate in in-
struction ranging from account-
ing principles to yoga workshop.
Over 625,000 adults in New-
Jersey took advantage of adult
education programs throughout

the state last year. Almost 3,000
area citizens attend the North
Plainfield Adult School each
year to gain high school
diplomas, improve English lan-
guage skills, develop vocational
interests, and get instruction in
a wide range of leisure activi-
ties.

New courses this semester
include Accounting, Algebra,
Aerobic Exercise, Backpacking,
Batik, Business Mathematics,
Calligraphy 11 (illumination),
Chinese Cooking II, Classic
Desserts, Creative Writing II.
Language of Music I, English
Grammar and Mechanics,
Beginner Modern Dance, and
Getting Acquainted With Birds,
Leisure sports enthusiasts can
choose Fencing, Golf, Tennis,
Skiing, Swimming, Scuba, and
Sailing for Pleasure,

Do-it-yourselfers will get
hints for practical use in Home
Repair and Renovation, Uphol-
stery Basics, Drafting Funda-
mentals, and Furniture Refm-
ishing. Budding seamstresses
can obtain courses in Sewing for
Yourself, Stretch Fashion Sew-
ing, Stretch and Design Sewing,
and Quiltmaking, Needlecraft
Workshop and Weaving Basics
are also being offered for the
spring term.

Two new special programs
have been scheduled for target
groups which may have interest
in gaining information for life-
planning, "Women Today: Ne\v
Directions'" is a seminar in
which women will have oppor-
tunities to discuss changes in
lifestyle and career reentry to
jobs. Chemical researcher and
pre-retirement counselor Mur-
ray Reich will offer "Living Now
and Later", a seminar designed
to get people started on thinking
out practical aspects of retire-
ment, Reich advises that per-
sons too often wait until just a
few years before retirement to
explore aspects like pensions,
social security, housing, and the
aging process itself.

Registration by mail and in-
person will continue until the
first week of classes. The spring
term starts on February 28.
Brochures have been mailed
throughout the region by bulk
mail. Additional information is
available daily from 8 to 4 pm at
the North Plainfield Adult
School Office or by calling
754-2564.

Are you getting
a free monthly
statement of

your transactions?

THE
LINCOLN
CASE

A new savings account from
Lincoln Federal Savings.



Sports By Swisher
Tomorrow the Scotch Flains-Famvood High School basketball team

hosts Thomas .Jefferson. On Tuesday, February 8. the team will face
the Farmers from Union.

The wrestlers will go against Flainfield at Plainfield on Saturday,
February 5. They will then go against a tough Union team on Tuesday,
February 8,

The basketball team lost its seventh game of the season as the
players were downed by Linden on January 25. The Raiders stayed
close to the Tigers for three quarters ns the game was tied at the end of
three periods of play. But Linden outscored Scotch Plains, 30-10, in the
last quarter to take the 77-57 verdict.

Senior Scott Rodgers, had 20 points for the losers while Sophomore
Kevin Ford had 12 points. Others scoring for the Raiders included
senior Patterson Reese with nine points, senior Dave Cherry with eight
points, senior Noel Richie and juniors Mark Thomann and Tony Ebron
with t%vo points and senior Dan Bachi and junior Donald Watson had a
point.

The Hoopsters dropped under the .500 mark as they were edged by
Rahway. 55-49. Scott Rodgers' 18 points paced Scotch Plains, who
never held the lead. Dave Cherry added 12 points while Kevin Ford
had eight. Meanwhile. Patterson Reese had five points, Dan Bachi
three, sophomore Bruce Gardener two and Noel Richie one to close out
the Raider scoring.

The wrestlers also lost both their matches last week as they were
defeated by Piscataway and Westfield. Against Fiscataway, the
Raiders could not overcome an early deficit as they were beaten 26-16.
All the Raider wins were by decisions as seniors Mark Sutherland,
Chris Dixon, Rich Fallen and Lance Porter and junior Tom Valley were
victorious.

The Raiders were completely outclassed by Westfield as they were
blown out, 39-3. Jim Checchio was the*only Raider to win as he
defeated his 148 pound foe 11-8.
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Rinaldo Honored

An intricate metal sculpture of the United States was presented to
Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J., at a re-election reception
attended by more than 500 guests in Washington. The presentation
was made by the creator of the sculpture. Westfield Artist Lina Broydo.
New Jersey is burnished green in the sculpture to depict its Garden
State status.
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School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which

will be available In the future in the cafeterias at the two junior
high schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost 50
cents each and meet government-dictated nutritional require,
ments. The menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
Includes dally some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), '/s pint of white or choco-
late milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips,
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Mondaj
Feb. 7~

Tuesday
Fob. H"

Wed.
Feb. 9

Thurs.
Feb.10

Friday
Feb.'11

Meat Ravoli or
Bologna Sand%vich

Turkey or Chicken
or
Egg Salad Sandsvich
Nothing listed

Veal Steaks'Gravy or
Salami'Lettuce Sandsvich

Assorted Subs
Tuna • Ham/Cheese
Turkey - Italian

Chicken Rice Soup
Green Beans
Peaches

Minestrone Soup
Rice
Peas/Carrots

Vegetable Beef Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Corn
Homemade Thick Soup
Potato Salad
Fruit Cup

Peanut butter and jells sumhuch available every da>. Special
salad plate indiulcs: Meat Cheese or fish ur egg • fruit -
vegetable, pin-, roll and butter, and milk for 50 cents. Lunch
tk-kcts Mild even Friday during lunch period!,: 10 lunches for
%A,H) instead nf 55.00. Prices: student lunch • 50 cents: student
milk • 5 cents; >,kim milk - 5 cents. Teacher lunch - HO cents;
teacher milk- \2 cents. Menu subject in emergency change.
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"The Intimate
P.D.Q. Bach"
Is Coming

The widely renowned comic.
Professor Peter Sehickele, will
be bringing his irreverent and
hilarious musical spoof, "The
Intimate P.D.Q, Bach," to Mid-
dlesex County College's Edison
campus on Thursday. February
10, Cosponsored by the Division
of Community Services and the
Office of Student Activities, the
performance will begin at 8 p.m.
in the College Center, Tickets
are available for the general
public.

Called a "very, very funny
sho%v — even for people who
like music but don't know why"
by the New York Times, Profes-
sor Schickele's program brings
to audiences the music of the
heretofore "undiscovered" son
of the great Johann Sebastian
Bach, and proves conclusively
that "like father, like son" is

true.

Chit Chat. . .
Continued From Page 12

! ' and engineering in Haston, Pa.
;>• Its approximately 2000 student-,

come from .12 stales and 14
foreign countries.

Ruben M. SchuHz. 180 Her-
bert Ave,, Fanwood has been
named tn the Dean's List at
Butler University for the first
semester of the ll)7n-77 college
year. A grade of at least a " B "
is required.

Listed on the Dean's Honor
Hull is Pamela Ruth Canada,
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Willis
H. Canada, 11.T2 Tanglcwnnd,
Scotch Plains, lor the fall
semester at Oklahoma Baptist
Liniversits.

-4

m

The program, svhich will
include such infamous works as
"The Toot Suite for Caliope,
Four Hands." "Divers Aires,"
and "The Notebook for Betty-
Sue Bach" will also feature the
noted bargain-counter tenor,
John Ferrante, who has been
with the P.D.Q. Bach Show-
since its premiere in New York
in 1965.

Other performance highlights
will include comments on the
life and times of P.D.Q. Bach,
fully illustrated by Professor
Schickele's collection of rare
slides, manuscripts, and other
memorabilia, The Professor will
also play and demonstrate such
unique instruments as the
Worm, the Snake, the Wind-
breaker, and the unusual Baro-
que Caliope.

Tickets are priced at 55,00
and may be obtained along with
full details regarding the perfor-
mance from the Middlesex
County College Division of
Community Services at
201-548-6000, ext. 350.

YOU—AND fVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY SHOULD KNOW THIS
(Even if you don't have gas service m your home)

WHAT
YOU
SHOULD
DO B •

If You Smell Gas
Natural gas has a better safety record than any other form of energy and
you can help to keep it that way by using it properly and by knowing what
to do if you smell gas. whether the odor be in your home, the building you
are m—oreven outdoors. The odor of gas—indoors or outdoors—indicates
potential danger.

Natural gas itself has no odor. A harmless chemical is added which gives
off the characteristic "gas smell" so you can easily detect a gas leak if
you ever smell faint whiffs of this odor do the following-

1. Check to see if a pilot light is out, or if a burner valve is partially turned
on If you cannot find the source of the odor, call us at once. Open windows
and doors to dissipate gas.

2. Never light a gas appliance if a strong odor of gas is present—and never
use matches to look for gas leaks. Avoid operating any electrical equipment
—including light switches or thermostats.

3. IF THE ODOR IS EXTREMELY STRONG GET OUT OF THE BUILD-
ING IMMEDIATELY AND CALL US FROM A NEIGHBOR'S PHONE

A GAS ODOR CAN OCCUR IN A HOME OR BUILDING WHICH DOES
NOT HAVE GAS SERVICE.
If this happens, open all doors and windows and call us at once Do not
operate any electrical equipment, including light switches or thermostats
If the odor is extremely strong, follow step 3 above.

A QAS ODOR MAY BE PRESENT OUTDOORS.
If you detect a gas odor outdoors do not try to locate the source but call us
nghtaway Even though most outdoor "gas odors" are caused by other rea-
sons, we will investigate them immediately

FOR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Call us immediately—whatever tht time, day or night, including weekends
and holidays, (Thert is no charge for the investigation of gas leaks.)

In the Union and Middlesex County Area:

289-6400 (T0LL
FREE)

In the Northwest Division:
(Hunterdon, Mercer, Sussex. Warren and Morris Counties)

800-242-5830%°^
Elizabethtown Gas

A National Utilities & Industries Company
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I'hc above property at 813 Muir Terrace was recently sold for Mr, and
•Mrs, Keith Buoman. The sale of the Multiple Listed home was
ncuotiated b\ Jan Bradwav of WISER REALTY, Scotch Plains,

Mr, and Mrs. Richard C. Kopinski have recently moved to their new
home at 101 Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood, N.J-. The sale of this
Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Gayle Eames of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors. The Gallery of Homes.

trum Mr.
home «a

and Mr Peter A. Parisi. The sale of this Multiple Listed
I by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency,

'ark A\eiiue. Scotch Plains.

The above property at 18 Carsam Street, Fanwood, has been sold to
Mr. and Mrs. Steven A. Ostrove, formerly of Bronxville, New York,
This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Neary by Joan S.
Thomas of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc.. Realtors.
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The ahcuc propertTaTsOJ Dorian Road. Westfield, has been soidlo
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Cflrulli. formerly of East Hampton,
Connecticut. Thb sale was negotiated for Mrs. Laura B. Meeker by
loan S. Thomas of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc.. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Bykowski have recently moved to their new
home at 108 Second Street. Famvood, N.J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Dorothy Walsweer of H. Clay Fried-
richs. Inc.. Realtors. The Gallerv of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs, John E, Dowling have recently moved to their new
~ and Mrs. Howard Raymond III have recently moved to their new home at 43 Bell Drive, Westfield, N.J. The sale of this Multiple Listed

home at 540 Downer St., Westfield. N.J. The sale of this Multiple property was negotiated by Harriet Goodson of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Listed prupem was negotiated by Al Bello of H. Clay Friedrichs. Inc., Inc., Realtors. The Gallery of Homes.
K'eahurs. The Gallerv of Homes.

1 he alms i.- property at 133 Belvidere Asenue, Fanwood, has been sold to
Sir .md Mrs Churls?;, L, Ginther. formerly of Berkeley. California. This
sale «:is negotiated for Mr. and Mrs, Thomas R. Jones b\ Mary
SUhnernes >if the office of Alan Johnston, Inc. Realtors,

Mr, and Mrs. Dick Y, T. Chong, former residents of New Bruns-
wuk, are now i-c-siding in their new home at 770 Ravine Road, Pl-

v,hich they purchased recently from Dr. and Mrs, David
The sale and listing of this Multiple Listed home was ne-

by Ruth C. Tate of th= Peterson-Ringle Ageiiuy, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

a!n:;eld
Rodman.

Taylor & Love
Appoint Bonner

Bill Taylor and Roger Love of
Taylor & Love Inc., Realtors, of
189 Elm Street, Westfield and
549 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
are proud to announce the ap-
poimment of Bertram F. Bon-
ncr, Jr. to their Commercial
Real Estate Department. Bert
will be specialbdng in the sale,
leasing and management of
commercial, professioiial and
industrial income producing
properties as well as the sale of
land for investment or develop-
ment in Union and Somerset
Counties.

BERTRAM F, BONNER .
Bert comes to Taylor & Love

with a solid 11 year background
in real estate and construction
having effected or assisted in
the development, management
and sale of over S58.000.000
worth of income properties, co-
operative apartments, shopping
centers and land. Bert Bonner is
associated with the Scotch
Plains office of Taylor & Love at
549 Park Avenue and can be
reached at 322-9393, He is a
member of the Westfield Glee
Club and St. Paul's Episcopal
Church choir and lives in West-
field with his wife. Helen, and
their two children.

Union College
Talent Roster

Ms. Denise E. Bennett of
Jackson Avenue, Scotch Plains,
a Union College student, has
been selected for inclusion in
the 1977 Talent Roster of Out-
standing Minority Community
College Graduates, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Leonard Kreis-
man, vice president for acade-
mic affairs, Ms. Bennett is
among some 1,000 minority
students from throughout the
U.S. chosen for this honor.

The Talent Roster is support-
ed" by the College Entrance
Examination Board and - was
created to provide an avenue to
bring outstanding minority stu-
dents at two-year colleges who
have financial needs to the
attention of four-year colleges
and universities, to ease their
admission to these institutions
and to make known their need
for financial assistance,

Ms. Bennett, who was a high
school drop-out, earned her
general equivalency diploma
and entered Union College after
working for two years as a clerk
in an insurance company. A
Liberal Arts /Urban Studies
major and a Dean's LUt student,
Ms. Bennett hopes tg transfer to-
New York University, where she-
will major in communications,
•She looks forward to a career as
a television script writer, Ms.
Bennett counts reading and
writing short stories and poetry
among her interests. She is the
mother of o three-veai-olJ son.
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Dear Mr, Foster-
IF I can't say something

nice, I don't suy anything at
all. But when I can, I must,
Scotch Plains Players,
"Jacques Brel is Alive and
Well and Living in Paris"
at the Community Play,
house on North Avenue is a
colorful, spicey. exuberant
commentary on life.

The first act is good, the
second twice as, in fact, ex-
cellent. The thing builds.
Sonia Lesvis' "Marieke"
gave me goosebumps, Cos-
tanza and Roessler did a
powerful "Middle Class,"
"Carousel " was master-
fully directed and per-
formed. A fitting finale, "If
We Only Had Love" was
beautiful.

All who gave of them-
selves to bring this produc-
tion to the stage should feel
richly rewarded.

See it if you can. It is well
worth the modest admis-
sion price.

Sincerely,
Grace P. Kameros
(Mrs. R.E.)
Scotch Plains. N.J.

To The Editor:
Taxpayers in Scotch

Plains and Famvood should
be aw arc of the reeeni
budget proposals made b\
our Superintendent ol
Schnuls for the Academic
Year N?7-78. The pro-
grams for reduction or eli-
niinntinn that he has con-
sidered make one wonder
where and when the cuts
will eease! One cm that he
is proposing is the eli-
mination nf Foreign Lan-
guage in the seventh and
eighth grades—a major
siep backward fur the eom-
nui nit \ .

Currently over thiee-
fourths dt the seventh and
eighth grade students arc
enrolled in French or
Spanish, What will these
>iuing people do if thc\ do
nut all end language clas-
ses? will [hey be in study
halls? Would vmi rather
have >mir children spend
it lie hours in stuch halls or
learning I lie culture and
language of another eoun-
ir\?

AI ;i lime in our lives
when the world is becom-
ing a ".mailer place, when
our neighbors speak other
languages anil ihe need for
multilingual people is in-
creased, our superinten-
dent deeided to eliminate
loregin language in the
Junior High! We are living
in a complex world and the
need to communicate with
each other is essential.
Knowledge of at least one
foreign language is the key
to success in hundreds of
businesses and professions.
Can we afford to eliminate
a program which broadens
the horizons of our young-
storsimd makes them more
aware of the world around
them?

It may be argued that
our school system can very
well live without foreign
language in the Junior
High since it is offered in
the High School, However,
many studies reveal that
Ihe earlier a child is expo-
sod to another language,
the more readily he learns

the accent and the intona-
tion. Certainly, if our
neighboring communities
can afford to keep their
Junior High program intact
— Scotch Plains can do the
same!

This is a serious problem
for all taxpayers- of our
community and they should
protest such a move! Once a
program is removed from
the curriculum it takes
many years to reinstate it
and the cost is usually
exorbitant. Let us not sacri-
fice Culture in our school
program for the current
emphasis on the Basics,
The two can and should be
incorporated in the curri-
culum.

Amelia Sollitto

Dear Sir.
Dr. Rcigh Carpenter's

long diatribe (Times:
I /'27 '77) reminded me of
an o4d latin phrase: "Licet
Jovi, non licet bovi" —
"W'hat is perniited to Jupi-
ter is not permitted to an
ox".

In this case "Jupiter' is

permitted to label citizens
'professional eomplainers,
negative forces, malcon-
tents, havoc raisers, arou-
sers of lynching parties,
hysterical types" and,
heaven forbid, 'workers to
reduce educational budgets'
translated to 'anti-educa-
tionists'! What did the
"oxen" do to merit such
public chastisement? They
called him on his listed
telephone early tine snowy
morning,

The phrase also reverses
into a compelling message;
"Licet bovi, non licet Jovi"
— "What is permitted to
an ox is not permitted to
Jupiter. Jupipter, or the
.Superintendent of Schools,
must have higher standards
than a beast of the fields.

Maybe the communities
of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood do expect more
than is humanly possible of
their educational leader.
Consequently, they'd be
more shocked than intimi-
dated by behavior that can
only be likened to the
indiscriminate howling,
clawing, scratching and bit -

SCOTCH PLAINS $51,900 - 4 BEDROOMS

Difficult to imagine a home in this range with more appeal. Styled
beautifully, large dine-in kitchen w/dishwasher, 2 full baths, basement
rec room, garage and quiet side street location.

MOUNTAINSIDE $62,500 - COLONIAL

Excellent 2 bedroom home in Birch Hill section of town. This fine home is
maintained in superb condition by the Owner with a view to carefree
living. It's extremely appealing and cozy,

PLAINFIELD $38s500 - SPOTLESS
Close by and convenient to Muhlenberg Hospital, a great Cape Cod with

"country ki tchen" Seam ceiling, eating space, living room, 2 bedrooms
down and 3rd large bedroom upstairs. Bath plus 2 powder rooms,
garage, basement rumpus room, all charmingly decorated and waiting
for you. Call today.

KO3TIR & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886

Eves: Bette Hendershot 561-3455
Priscilla Reid 757-4881
Dorothy Jordan 757-6793

I yatricKLJfedden nompariif |
J DON'T TAKE A CHANCi- GIT A WARRANTY!!! J

31

Westfield
This spacious rambler is just
waiting for a large family to adopt
it1 24' family room, living room
fireplace 14' im ing area, TV
room, 2 full baths and deep
property with patio and barbecue1

Don't miss this oppor tun i ty 1

S39.900

Scotch Plains
Your dream home is wait ing! 4
Bedrooms, fireplaces m both
livingroom and rec room for wintry
eves, paneled family room, patio
& gas grill all on a magnificent
property across from a park! At
$59,900 in a snughtafter neighbor-
hood, you'd better call today!

Scotch Plains
Deluxe duplex offering 2 spacious
& spotless apartments. Live in
comfort with 2 bedrooms. Wi
baths, family room 4 patio and let
the rent from the 4-room apart-
ment pay your way! Terrific
income property for $82 lOO!

Fanwood *
Cozy & inviting this doll house has J
3 big bedrooms a warm, welcom ^
ing livingroom, delightful en- a$-
closed porch, huge eat-m kitchen J
& garage all in apple pie order m a J
spot dose to schools & shopping1 jf
S48 500 *

Mountainside a$.
Start the new year right in a home j$.
ready for l iv in' ! Cathadral ceiling 3$-
hv ing room/d in ing room wi th J
stone fireplace & redwood wall, J
fabulous paneled rec room, 3 big
bedrooms, 2'/z baths, porch with
gas gril l , garage & central air too!
This home has it all! $75,500

Watchung
High in the hills of Watchung this
magnificent 14-room manor awaits
your inspection, 5 bedrooms, 25'
livingroom with fireplace, break-
fast room, master's den with wet
bar. study & sumptuous 15' dining
room all on 3 + acres perfect for
horses! At S115.000. this is ygur
dream come true!

356 Park Ave, Scotch Plains 322-9102

*

*

ing of a trapped animal.
Surely in his profession

[Jr. Carpenter has deal!
with many species of the
ox. but declined to descend
from the douds in a fury of
petulant abuse!

But even from such an
attack we can learn. At
least ihe public now knows
uhai number NOT to call
on a cold, snowy morning.
And, just for the record, 1
did not telephone Dr.
Carpenter even though,
since July. I've had his
number.

Sincerely.
(Mrs.) Lois M. Paterson

Scotch Plains
Community Fund

Goal $45,000

To date••'536,000

Mall your contribution
to Box 386, Scotch Plains

TODAY!
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WOODED GROUNDS $120,000

« •

*•/" This custom built mansion-type home is picturesquely framed by 1 ;

„ , icres of wooded land. The unique 9-room, 3'/2-bath interior i nc l udes^
spacious (26x18) living room .. 20' dining room with built-in cupboards

^ . i indirect lighting ... Library with thermopane picture window ... 20'J3»
family room . . den (or 4th bedroom) ... Vh baths and random width oak

$• flooring on 1st floor .. Several cedar paneled closets and other special^*
£. features need to be seen ... choice Scotch Plains Country Club area._.

We hope you'll not delay.

^ Barrett & Grain, Inc. (T/A) - ^

tr BARRETT & GRAIN, INC. I

I NANCY F. REYNOLDS *
Associates Division, Realtors

-'•Four Colonial Offices". *

* 43 Elm St., Westfield '• 232-1800 *
jj. .302 E. Broad St., Westfield 232.6300 ^

2 New Providence Rd., Mountainside 233.1800 "**
IJ- Valley Rd., Liberty Corner (Basking Ridge) 647.S700 ^>

QOQOOQOOQOQQOOOOQQOOO

LOCATION — LOCATION

Executive home on quiet Mountainside cul-de-sac. Spacious
entry hall, large living room with fireplace, forma! dining room
and kitchen with breakfast room. Four large bedrooms, 2Vi
baths — Screaned porch, recreation room and fully air
conditioned. All this for only $105,000

Many other homes from $39,000 on up

We wish to announce in order to comply with our Governor's
order that our hours will be temporarily set at 9:30 to 4:30
weekdays 10:30 • 2:30 Saturday and Sunday by appointment
only. Telephone service 24 hours a day.

Be A Wiser Buyer
322-4400

Westfield Boofd of Realtors
Somerstt Board of Realtor!

[jan Bradway Dennis Wiser Frank Wiser Marguerite Wattrs

Bette Noll Lynne Miller Anne Mone Fran Rothstain

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J.
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MERCHANDISE
"THRIFT SHOP"

BAG SALE

Fill a bag (or $2,00
1723 I , 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Fanwood S.P, Service League
2/3

Sail ioai:27 ft., center cockpit,
sleeps 6. 15 HP engine, many
extras. Call 322-1744, evenings
753=7190 TF

1 Sofa & 1 Chandelier, Misc.
Pictures. Floor lamp. Call
232-4375 or 232-1233. 2/3

J & 5 USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
frcm 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamil ton B lvd . , South
Plainfield 756-3880. TF

Country-French headbBards,
handcarved and _ caned, for
twin beds or dayDed. Original
once 5430 Now 5250/pair,
Call 756-949? after 6 p m. Two
chandeliers also available,

2/3

Overlook Home
Care Service

The importance of loving and
dn^ene-ss ;il the end of life is
iiiM as important as it is at the
beginning. Expressing that
philosiiphv. the Homo Care Pro-
ur,mi of Overlook Hospital is ex-
rending its services to full 2-4
hour coverage w that terminal
cancer paiicnt.s can be kept
cnmfnriablv in the dignin of
their own homes, living to the
'.isi with the emotional and psy-
diolngieal support of their fami-
lies and Friends.

\t the same time the family is
s;i\ed the costly bills that are
incurred by long-term hospitali-
/atioii .

Overlook is the first hospital
in the state with a Certified
Home Health Agency providing
2-! hour home care. This service
icuari January ,11st.

Funded partially by a S19.080
urant from the William Light-
MDi Sehultz Foundation, the ex-

•uded Home Care • Hospice
'rogram «il l be available to
rminallv ill cancer patients in
if eleven towns served by

ook
To qualify, however, a patient

:ust have a primary care per-
on living with them to provide

i i between professional
visits.

e* „ „ , it,- w* "JOHNr WONDER"

So says the u . . . „ , 0ICK R0GERS

HEy,
If YOU WANT TO FIND OUT •
WHAT &X BENEFITS you
ARB ENTITLED TO. LOOK
IN YOUR LOCAL T£l£PWNE
pmctoRr vuom UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT FOR THE
NUMBER TO CALL TO REACH
A yeiERMS ADMlNlSTR&flM

no.i.-,,,,t, V A office
(choek your phone haah} or
a local vii tor fine grsup.

HELP WANTED

Fashion 220 Cosmetics
Now hiring • Direct Sales •
High Commissions-Free Train-
ing. Call 272-8299. 2/3

New Merr ic Control Dr i l l
OpiratorsNeeded. Experience

preferred but will train quali-
fied applicants. Shift work.
Call for appointment 233-4255

Part-time delivery of news-
papers. 4-8:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat.

Car needed. No Collections.
Good Pay plus Bonus. Sun.
Routes also available. 561-2013
or 757-3969.

Part-Time Help Wanted-days
only. Must be available at
10:30 a.m. Please apply:
Burger King, Rte 22, Scotch
Plains 2/3

Part-time Drivers for Union
County Day Training Center in
Scotch Plains. $3.92 per hr.
Hours: 8-10 am and 2:30-4:30
pm Please call 885=4913, ask
for Mr. Frank Sley.

~~SERVJCES"
DRAPIS -custom made drap-.

erios & slipcovers, custom
made in my home. Your mater-
ial or mine. Re-hung, remodel-
ing and repairs. Off season
prices. Sam, 232-4551.

Electrical Home Installations
Fire Detection

Small Appliance Repair
Call Rick Regenthal 322-6676.
Free estimates. License and
Business permit #841.

Soriano Landscaping - Plan
your summer lawn care NOW.
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubs,
Gardening. FREE Estimates
839=6325. 2/3

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Samtas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured, also Airless spraying.
Don Carnevale 752-4504.

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free est., insured. Call
889-6200.

John Soytos - Roofing year
around repairs & reroofing.
Carpentry, basements, attics,

paneling, etc. Aluminum work
• doors, windows, gutters &

siding 233-1475.

iiiHMiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

REAL ESTATE [
WE TRAIN/ |

$15,000 to $30,000 I

Excellent opportunity for high earn-
ings and a rewarding professional
career with our well-istafillshed
firm. We train and teach you. Full
time basis only. Please call for in-
terview.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

By Owner. Save agent's fee.
Newly decorated f'nterlor must
be seen. Outstanding country
kitchen, 4 bdrms, den, LR, DR,
finished rec room, VA baths,
120x100 lot, Scotch Plains.
S60.000. 233-9197

RENTALS
Looking for very responsible

skiing family to rent our lovely
cottage in New Hampshire
some weeks or weekends in
Jan.Feb, March. Call 889-1792,
5 minutes from Mt . Sunapee.

POCONOS LAKE NAOMI ski
chalet available for Winter.
Sleeps 8. Call 322-1744 even-
ings 753-7190.

AUTOS WANTED
DON'T Junk your car. Call me.
I pay highest prices. Free tow-
Ing-Call 483-8208.

PETS

PETS

To Place A Want Ad
Call 322-5286

Quality Grooming

Evcrthing for your
Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUES. -SAT. 9-5

1719AE. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-7644

Gorman Shepherd/Airedale
needs job as watchdog. Will
protect your home or business
for love and good home. ZVkyr.
old female, spayed. $25,00
889-1643.

Small Pets —Hamsters, Mice,
Gerbils, control bred for qua-
lity and disposition. Guaran-
teed clean and healthy. Prices
dependent on quality. For̂
more info., call 322-7444.

Brown mini-poodle puppies- 6
wks • Quality • Must sfle to
believe. Aquarium supplies,
also plexiglass & glass fish
tanks. Small rabbit cage. Also
rabbit hutch for 4 rabbits-free.

889-6898 2/3

INSTRUCTION

Flute - Saxophone • Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572

Real Estate

356 Park Avenue . Scotch Plains. N.J.I
322-9102 I
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TIRED OF
COMPACTS?

Try this charming older home
for room comfort! Sunny 30'
glass enclosed front porch,
large gracious living room,
15x15' dining room, panelled
kitchen with dining area, first
floor den plus 8 bedrooms.
Lovingly cared for and set on a
fenced lot in fine Westfield
neighborhood 549,500

FAMILY PERFECT!

This marvelous offering has
been beautifully maintained
inside and out and is ready for
spring occupancy. Wall to wall
carpeting is included in living
room and dining room, eat in
modern kitchen, recreation
room, 4 bedrooms, VA baths
plus rough plumbing in for
additional full bath, attached
garage, central air. Fine
Fanwood location, near top
schools, shopping and com-
muting.
Priced for quick sals ..$52,900

WATCH UNO
DUTCH COLONIAL

Just listed! Spacious ga'mbrel
roofed beauty with random
width pegged flooring located
on 1'/s high wooded acres with
circular drive in prestige area.
Gracious living room with
library shelving, formal dining
room, huge panelled kitchen-
family room combination with
crackling fireplace and rustic
beamed ceiling. Large' panel-
led playroom with wet bar and
pool table, 4 bedrooms, 3 full
baths, 2 car garage. Great
family living and entertain-
ment perfect! , . . .$114,900
Call our Warren office at
647-6222.

H.Ciay
Friedrichs in,
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0085

Tht Gallery el Homsi

MAPLE HILL FARMS $58,000

In the Maple Hill Farms section young and friendly neighborhood ... the
wooded lot and setting are beautiful and the crisp, tastefully decorated
interior is not only immaculate but also includes 3 generous bedrooms -
VA baths, fireptace in pretty bay windowed living room, gleaming new
kitchen with sunlit breakfast nook ... Just a hop, skip and jump to parks,
tennis, skating, etc. $58,000.

ONE FLOOB LIVING $72,500

in the Birch Hill section of Mountainside this very special ranch home
will appeal to a smaller family or just a couple ,. All 5 rooms are larger
than you'd think and include 2 bedrooms, wide and gracious entry hall,
step-down living room and extra large dining room ... The eat-in kitchen
has dishwasher, self-cleaning range and stainless steel sink ... JuIf base-
ment under and everything in spotless condition ... Mid summer occu-
pancy but sea it now.

CONTEMPORARY RANCH $B4,iOO

Just 4 years old and modern as tomorrow ... huge kitchen with adjoining
dining area and cathedral beamed ceiling ... living room and dining room
also have cathedral beamed ceilings and a double wood burning fireplace
serving both rooms ... 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, huge basement, central air
conditioning, intercom and telephone Jacks. $64,500.

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
With

NANCY F. REYNOLDS

Associates Division, Realtors

302 E. BROAD ST.. WESTFIELD ,232-6300
45 ELM ST., WESTFIELD 232-1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD., MOUNTAINSIDE 233-1800

EXCLU8JV1 ARSA REPRBiBNTATIVM OF:
"CLA" (Country Living A i t e e l a t e i , Inc.) A "1CR" (Inter-
Community Relocation, Inc.) — Frsfmlaaal N.Y. Metropolitan and
National executive referral lervlce organization*.

$79,500.
IN THE FOOTHILLS OP MOUNTAINSIDE

3BEDROOM-2BATH RANCH
Brand new listing, lovely home. It has a 13x20' living room with
fireplace, a dining room, modern kitchen with eating space. Two twin
size bedrooms. Full basement and a large flagstone patio, 2 car garage.
Property is 121 front by 185 deep. Call us for more details.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday Feb. 6-1:30-4 P.M.

1953 Farmlngdali Road, Scotch Plains
OffLakoAve.

Lovely 4 bedroom, % bath, clean & neat home with fireplace in living
room, large dining room and remodeled (1976) kitchen with dishwasher
and eating space-Central alr-W/W. carpeting-basement & garage.
$59,900.

WM. A. CLARK REALTOR
436 South Ave. W. Westfield 232-2500



Million $ Club Members

Special Services

Betty F, Humiston, Shirley M, McLinden and Agnes Buckley are congratulated by Guy D. Mulford, Exec.
Vice President of Barrett & Grain, Inc. with Nancy F, Reynolds Assoc, Div, for attaining membership in the
Real Estate Million Dollar Sales Club 1976. Announcements were made at the recent 60th annual convention
of the New Jersey Association of Realtors held in Atlantic City.

Eligibility for membership is afforded those who consummate a total of one million dollars volume through
total sales, leases and 40% of listing amount between October 1st and September 30th, 1976, Realtors who
are principals or officers of a company are not eligible.

Plaques and pins in recognition of achieving membership in the Million Dollar Club will be presented by
the Westfield Board of Realtors to their members.

Black Theatre
In New Jersey

Is New Jersey a cultural
wasteland? How can a state sur-
rounded by two major cultural
centers such as New York City
and Philadelphia be in such a
sterile status in the 20th cen-

tury? This week on "Focai
Point" on Sunday, February 6 at
7:30 pm on New Jersey Public
Television channels 23. SO, 52
and 58. three artists will discuss
the state of Black theatre in New
Jersey.

Host Joan Bennett welcomes
Audke Aremu, Director-
Producer-Writer at Essex

County College in Newark;
Richard Wesley, playwright
from East Orange and Donald
Evans, playwright from Trenton
State College to discuss profes-
sional, community and univers-
ity theatre in New Jersey and
why or why not they are suc-
cessful.

T H E T I M E S
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

DEADLINE TUESDAY 5 P.M.

3 Lines - $1.00
Each Additional Line - 25<

ONE WORD EACH SPACE...
MUST BE CLEARLY PRINTED OR TYPED

1 Line

2 Lines

3 Lines

4 Lines

5 l ines

6 Lines

PLEASE RUN THIS AD THURSDAY
IN THE TIMES FOR _ _ _ _ _
PAYMENT $
WITH THIS AD.

_ _ WEEKS. TOTAL
MUST BE SUBMITTED

NAME . __
ADDRESS _
CITY & STATE .
PHONE NUMBER _

MAIL TO: THE TIMES
P.O. BOX 368
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

OR DROP OFF AT OUR OFFICE AT —
1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains

Any question or personal attention

Call 322-5266 .j

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS • HUMlDIFICATiON

232-5330
817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ftOBERT DE WYNGAEPJT
' 141 SOUTH AVE..
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES, 233-5B2B

It i t t Firm Mutu«i luismekilf
Insurance Co

Stall Firm Lift ImwriAtt Co
Slali Farm Fin i M Ciiutltj Co

Qllitfs;, BtsQifiingTBfi Illinois S

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Free Estimates
Pnn!*d Specifications
Unmarktd Can
Pist Control

All Woik Dent To
VA 4 FHA Specification!

FOR SERVICE CALL
3?? 62B8 V3 \m

Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So, Ave,, Fanwood

PIANO
LESSONS

Beginners & Advanced
Students

Styling & Improvising

Daniel Dei Nero
2088 Coles Ave.,
Scotch Plains

322-5363

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, confoles, & spinets
built to my sescifications.
Grands rebuilt for customers
and for sale

442W FRONTST.
PLAINFIELD

755-1120

Member of

Piano Tachniciani Guild

Small
iance

Repairs
Station Radio

T.V. & Appliances

1820 E. Second St
Scotch Plains, N.J

232-4660

Sprague
I TRIE & SHRUB
I CARI
| FIREWOOD
I Fully Insured

1 322-6036
| After 6 P.M.

| Richard L Sprague

I RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

1 PBiSCBIPTlON
| OPTICIAN
| ADams 3-5512

S DAILY 9:00 TO' | ;30
| THURSDAYS 9 f O 9

1 110 CENTRAL AVE WISTFIELD

! OVERHEAD
I DOORS
1 889-5677 686-2622
I ' Call B. H«hn
| HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
S Rodio Con'rolled Doof!;
S R»paiFS,- Commercial

S si Residential

_ New Overhead Doers
S of all Types

! 173 Tillotson Rd., Fa. Olfiee

! VINCO ELECTRIC
1 ELiCTRlCAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAl,
COMMCBCISL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 4
h-UUL HOUSE
POWER

L.= No, !«»«

5 Vineenl DtStefoms
1 SCOTCH 3 - j i i i 233-4996

TO PLACE AN AD

Call 322-5266

ELECTRICAL
| uc Per.4358 CONTRACTOR

| 100 AMP

| ELECTRICAL SERVICE
| FROM $150
I 889-4076
B
!

I V. A. CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

S Specialising in Interior and
S Exterior Pointine and de-
S eoratinfl, Sanitaa Wall-
g paper stc. Expertly hung.
- Reeling and Gutter l
S

S
lalions, Very Reasonable,
Tully Inaufsd,

968-0467
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COMPARE FREE
GIFTS!!
• Minolta Hi-Mafic 35 MM CsiMra
• TOKO Adjustable Zoom Binoculats
• Mtn's LeJour Chronograph Wmtwotcn
• todies LeJeur 17-Jewel TonHype Wrii l Watch
• Men's 24" Samtanife Luggage S Matching Dopp Kit
• todies 24" Samstmite luggage £ Matching Tete Bog
« Skill 3/8" Variable Speed Drill, 7VA' Circular Saw

ond Chrome 7-PIeet Socket Set

fife

Buy any new 1976 Leftover or >
New 1977 Toyota ot Doms and gel your
choice si the Gifts listed above from Toyota!

| lath one has a suggested retail value of 1100
or mere! Take your pick! Compare!

From with any new Toyota!

-ft

4 I

HDOM'SSELECTION! I^DOM'SSERViCE!^
Compare for
yourself, * ,

tg Service Center feature!
the latest in HfEifeniC Teit
Equipment and the bell
Facfgry trained Service

Compare for
yourself.
travel milti is tsVt ed*§n-
tsgt sf 5am i Huge tslgcrisn
of ns* and uied foreign and
domeim Cart, Trucks and
Vans. We're net afrstd sf
eempsman ihopgeri, we
welieme them- Fqlks frem
Pennsylvania, He* Tefk
Slate and frsm all a*ef New
Jsriey ihep Barfi'i every
week! When yoy invite tsm.
pafiiBfi, . ,the ward gett
areynd!

COMPAREf OR tpURSEtFi

'77OMUAC s10f900!
Yelkw, Sadsn BeVilki, V/§, *uto., ?!
I , P/l, Sodiol W/W, WhMl Ct.en,
TIT Wh«!, CruiH Control, Comforl
CsMrsI, Air Cgnd,, TinMd Glan,
2,104 mil..-

7 7 MARK V $ l 2,790!
Tills*, 1-Br. Lincoln, Aiilo., Air
Corn)., P/S, V/ l , P,'B. Bodtal, W'W,
*Xim !»•?«« Tap*. Vinyl BMJI,
Cruu. Control, TIT Wheel, Comfort
€sflfrGj, Tinr StoiI, 20h milti,

7 6 GREMLIN "2590!
3-D?1,; 4*Sp.r Firs tsgin* led, anty
18,490 mi,, g-Cfl- Cignemy Ing,,
Vhlyt lnt_, Hbs brand I M H !

7 6 TOYOTA s3190!
*-Dr. 5»don, Auto,, 4-Cyl-. Air
Csnd., P:'«. AM Badk,. Bodral W/W,
Reap Defrstf, yndersoaHnf. kuifer-
>Ml IitsriSr finnh, 19,605 milti,

176 TOYOTA s3190
I Csrslta, 4-Br., Auje,, Air, P /S .KI ,
1 TIM C-lo»i, Rear Dsfreinr, 4-Cyl.,
l ladtal i , If.filf mi,, tarp,i,ng, 1,
I r Ira4t<in!

Starts easy in
frigid cold
weather'.

Bern's huge Tapsfs Peffi Be*
piiifafy it fully computer-
ited gf|a»ing ut *5 lecste
any si Fheuiandi ef parts in
iefonds! Fail delivery to
body Shspt, Gai ltat!ont.

GQMPABIr'qft YOURSELF!

49 MPG HIGHWAY!
36 MPG IN THE CITY!

HUleek lueket
IMMEDIATE I NEW 1977 TOYOTA COROLLAS!

! DELIVERY!
j MOST MODUS AND COLORS

Compare for
yourself, . ,
tf you're s egmpariian ihsp-
per, br-ing y#ur pod S p*niil
A farnpere oi much 01 jfe«
like, - ^we'«e gat nefhinf te
hide, T§y're wgleofie ta
fake mSsJel ftymbefi, tenel
nyfflberi £ Tsyafs FaEiery
LftefS^yre en fne Te*oia el
ySur ehoict- Syr isUtmen

will stsitt ysu m eamparing
feysfQ la Bstiun or any
Same sf it car, , JsafuFe t@r
fesfyrs, dollar far dollar.
We think ysuU end up wrth
s TeySfO Irsm Dsfn'i!

COMPARE
FINANCING!
We wont to make it eoiv for you to finance youf
nsnt n*w or used cor! Our speeially-t'-ained
Finance 8, Insurance Counselors (who are not
ear or insurance salesmen) ore on premises 4
available by phone or in peMeii to advise you.
Compare our low rote* for yourself!

NO CASH DOWN!
l< you're 18, hove o job & qualify, Dem'l con
arrange total finoncing ft up to 60 months to
pay the balance. Coll lor credit OK or more into!

756-5300
DOM'S-PRICESli' I AKLOWANGES!

DQ. 4-Sp, Trsni.,
Stsiiod front Disc Brok... Sryltd StMl Whwii, TranliMsmerf tanHisn, Vinyl lnMrisr, M M .
Fharun Strut Front Suipeniisn, ColumnJAountwJ Hsodl^M/HasJlsflip Flalhar 1 Wlndihiald
wiper/WBihvrCsntrel, .tt . all ftsndard. U H R h t g prit. lnclud« tnlffit 1 pr.pl

I SHOP ft COMPARE FOR YOURSELF!

'WAGONS!

140T, tompl«. with 1.2 liter 4-C;l,

Compare for
yourself, . ,
If you've get s uted car ¥5
frsde in (or %e!l auf-
figh!!). , .Dofn'i 11 ths
place fs do if! There 1
aUayi s h^hly,tk(ll*d Ui#d
Car *ppre?tsr an rh« pretn-
iies. It's his jab fa allgw y5y
fhe tap eyrrerit ffiefkpf
value rap ^aor ear regard-
leii of make, msd l̂ or y*ar.
He'll «ark up s deHt\\*4
wntten sititrtsfs en yauP
pretsnt saf \Q fhaf yay ten

CQNiPArli PDrUVQURSILJ

73MAYIMCK J l i95 !
2-Dr., Strts,, P/S, P/l, Vir.yl int., 99.. I
116 rnilai, SudiQ, Wh«l €s¥srf, [
Underi^stinf, «$t.

IMMIDIATI l u _
DiLIViRY! J72uSSiui 13795!

MOST MODELS AND COLORS I
SHOP & COMPAII fOR YOU«Ilr!!

UorV 111 ],Br. LMiurf rMla., Choco-
km I m . o M^allk, Vinyt' «<H>», Tlit
Wlml, CrwiH Cantrai, dlmsM-CHi.
trel Air Csnd., I w Mrstt , /tM/FM, I
Lggrhcr Int., S6.31] mi,, lupwkl

7 2 TOYOTA J2390!
Mark II Storion Wogdn, AuH.,
Rsdia, fesr D«rr»f, ^ssHsMant
Whita Finiih, Saddle Vinyl Int.,
ladia, 4-Cyl., 77,11s ni,, you'll loy.

LIFTBACKS! | g 00061 s4190|
ov Van, WhHl lutomotic, V / l ,
only 22.186 mills, Pil, Vinyl |
Mi I Cand. imidi i out!

y

I Int., Mirrari. I i . C

, 7 2 CHWYVA
I d

CHWYVAN M790!
pMfl w/Isd L Matthinf Linani,

tutkot SesH, Many tumm Ii trai ,
1-Fsmol.

1-Sp,, V/l , 1-Fs
bbM!)4740

OwMr (rt Wai

E P i B A oMp! « « ^ M J i 1*74 PICK-UP *289O.|74CU1USS OTQIJ73IMPALA 1290! CORONAS!
**.%.',,«•«« 4lP?'i Mj£- i — SmOfV I lF.nl WOO S.ip.,V/I.WS,««.T.B.|OHl ««,»« Mr. Mmlll. iil«r I J.Dr. Hdtp.. V/l, Auto,, P/S, P/l, I V W I I V H W I

IbabM!)47,B40mi.

7 2 CADILLAC 1790!
MI — j | fr^y f^^j l

CHSYSLIB, 2.Dr. Sperli Hdtp.,
» « . , P/S, P/l, ¥/«, Air tend,, W/W,
Wh»»l Ce»ar», AM/CM, 10,767 mil..,

I [..Cond.

7 5 BUICK s3190!
f e w M t-Dr, Hdtp., Irnml Hut »/
Mstthinf Vinyl Inttrrar 1 Vinyl leaf,
AuM), V/S, P/S, P/l, W/W, WhMl

I Ca>«ri, 37,101 mi., a i , (and.

7SVAUANT W O !
a., kit Csnd,,

eOJ.|p., ,
n « y Ca,«r (hill), 1F.M1 mi,, iadis,
Prsmium Tirsi, t.tepnonol eendl

p p, / , , / , /
H*p., AM/FM, 14,966 mL, Ak Eai-4,1 Trout., ladb, 6S,]i« ml.. Undgr
»/S, Hi, V / l . W/W, Wh*»l CiK.n, I csatirij, Whetl Cay«ri, tome llrl,«

I
|
|

TOYOTA LAND

' T i f u w v m m 'W MUSTANG "229011
M00 | l

i, Light Or..n
•n Int., P/S, P/B, PAW. P/
., V/ l , Tilt 1 fall, WhMl,

... -1,334 mi.

i 7 2 COROLLA 1290!
I l-Dr. COUP., 4.$pd,, Isdii, 65,807

*2590i
• M i , graat ihapal

7SPWT0
Wmiwi Wagan, hrmuda I lu i ,
kuH., Iadis; loci lack (Chramtl,
Waectarain Vdt Panalins, only 11,.
*»*© iftiii lUpvrB cena.

7 5 MONARCH s3490I
Whit. I-Dr, H*p., ftuta., P/I, P/l, 6- ]
Cft, Air Cond, WAV, Wlwal Ca>an,
14,334 mi., aiuplisnal cand.

7 5 GRANADA ''3590!
• • j 4.0r., PS P/I, Air Csnd, only
11.4IF mi . Vinyl Int., many onp.iv
ii«« "s^fieni", cam. driva if!

75UNC0LN s6390!
4.Br. ChsnlaM Irown Tawn Car,
VlmH las', 37,101 mi., P/S, P/l, V/l,
Air Cand, CniHa Cantrsl, Till Whtal,
at¥. ab*elut»jy imme^ylott!

I f T %llfcl I * f f V i • " . ^ ' •"', _ ' "_=•-

Kingiwsed s.pasi. Marten Wagon,! • " ' . " " • , * l r , « j'i
Air. *M B»dio, Fer.it Grain • / • S?I'»J, . « -i
Matching Vinyl Int., iuta.. P/S, V/1,1 V/l , 47,139 mllai.

7 4 PORSCHE

• Matching Vinyl li
1 64,314 mi, t.7 if, buy ill

$,

FACTORY
REBATE!

4490! I«

39901.1

j 73 BUICK s2790S I
I Cran Sport 3-Br. Tallax Hdtp,, P/S, I
1 P/l, Auta., V / l , W/W, Wh«al Cov.n, "
" Vinyl Int., i ] , 7 f I mi,, •>. tend. in. I
I lidg 4 CMt! I

7 3 BUICK s2390! I
1 SpMial 4 Dr. Canary Tallow M a n , I
I Auta., AM/FM, 46,783 mi,, P/S. P/l, j

Ltstti.
Int., Air Cand,, V/l , P/l, P/l

W/W, Cruii. Coniral, AM/FM
as, T»T Whtal, 31,371 mil:i.

I Bed *«!*• with Hack Baal, S-Spaad,
• -Kyi., n.Irock Starao, P/l. M/l,
I paad Vvh«.li, 47,336 mi., immaeu.

174 VOLVO \
I Station Wagon, '.ir Cond.. Auto., P/
1 S, P/B, 29,(.75 mi., 4-Cyl., Vinyl Int.
1 ftonomktila Luiurisul

I PICKUPS!
- 7 2

«5pd. , ,
y Ketlininf Iwckat Scan,

yl Int.. Jinl Olail. ate.

TOYOTA

CORONA
DELUXE WAGONS!!

?sad -/•«(. i.f IIMr Myl,
ing . 3-Sp Hutsmmil I n n , IwaTlarfM'WfW. »™n.. lp>lften, Wfronl
Bis*?, Bssfrie iasr Bdagyw, Tin* Stan. Boy/N î Mkrer, yinyi Inf.,
Hyton Cpt. (iKkj^ng €sFae area) l#und Pfcg., ll^Trii Ctecfe, @d^n*.

^»p! TT,,.^. J074H40TTl|J,7W-75l

20 OTHER NEW
WAGONS IN STOCK!

$3995I

DART M290!
l.Dr.. Hdtp.. Oeld, Auto., P/5, Vinyl

i loaf. 41.516 ml., Eodw, Whwl

I' Cov.rv, tCyl., Undarcsarincj, Vinyl

Intarior, Eicallant Condttton.

. 7 2 TOYOTA W !
Corolla, l.Dr,, OrHn Stdan, 4-Spd.,
«-Cyl., AM Bsdii, P/DiH Irakat, M/S,
Tint Olaii, W/W, Whaal Cgnn,
Sport Mirror,, Hi-tsck luckan, 6S,-
14s mi,

71IMPALA 1090!
J.Br., Auto., P/S, P/l, W/W, V/ l , Air
Cand., Radio, 51,694 mil.l. Vinyl
Inf., Undarcoorincj, Ei. Cand!

71CAMAR0 MS951
2-D«r. 4.$B«*d, V/l , P/S, Whaal
Ca*ari, Pramium Tir«, P/l, Sharpl
41,016 milti, tomo in and drifa HI

7 1 CAPRICE '1495!
V/», Auto., Air Cond., India,

174 BUICK

wi P/S, P,l, lint Clan, Whlta
I Vinyl leal, 42,109 mi.

lyreundy l-Dr. Hdpl., Air, P/i, P/l. I Luiurioyi Ilactrs
I 1 T WhMl, Front WhMl Bri*a. Z ChacoleM Matallk Iras
•ramiwm Tirai, W/W, W K M I Coven, I Vinyl Int., Vinyl laaf,

I P/l, P/W, P/SaaH, J6,M1
l(a«utcefldl


